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IS BEING RECEIVED 
WITH MUCH FAVOR.

Municipal Circles Talk-1 
mg Street Ry. Offer, i
„ — J

More Extensions and 
Amendments.

No Compensation In the 
Smallpox Cases.

If the City Council, on Monday 
night, decides to continue negotiations 
with the Hamilton Street Railway a 
satisfactory settlement will " probably 
be reached, is the opinion of those 
who have sized up the company’s pro
position as laid before the Board oi 
Works last night. Alderman McLaren 
is satisfied that it is the best basis 
for negotiations that the city has 
been able to secure yet. One of its 
chief advantages, it is pointed out. 
would be the fact that the city would 
have a guarantee as to what it is to 
receive. While it is not probable 
it is possible that under the present 
arrangement there might be a decrease 
in the city’s revenue from the rail
way by a falling off in the total re
ceipts. This would be guarded against 
under the new proposition. Members 
of the Board of Works argue that the 
last five years were years of excep
tional prosperity. It is believed that 
if there was a reasonable prospect of 
a settlement the company might be 
induced to give way on the $1,000 
the aldermen wanted added for the 
first five years. Alderman McLaren 
admits that the amount the company 
is prepared to guarantee the city is 
not the limit of what the city might 
receive but. if the limit were guaran
teed. he points out, the company 
would have no inducement to make a 
bargain.

Mayor Stewart and some of the 
members of the Council are opposed 
to amending the old agreement. Some 
of the officials think that five years 
is too long a time to give the com
pany to renew the system. They say 
more extensions should be guaran
teed and the time for completiry the 
job should be, at most, three years 
Chairman Sweeney and some of the 
officials have figured out the exten
sions they would like, and which 
would mean four loops, as follows:

Locke street to Aberdeen to Queen 
to Herkimer. This is one of the ex
tensions the company agrees to make 

Sherman avenue to Delaware avenue 
to Wentworth to Stinson to Welling
ton to King. This is another exten
sion to which the company consents.

The extension of the Jockey Club 
line on Ottawa street from the Jockey 
Club gates to the Beach road west
erly to Lottridge street, opening up a 
new street from that point to Imper
ial street, along Imperial, Brant, 
Francis and Ferrie to James street. 
It is also suggested that a line might 
be built along Lottridge street, con
necting Barton and the proposed new 
line east of it. The city also wants 
a line on Sherman avenue from the 
Mountain to the Deering Works.

York street to Dundurn, to King 
to King to Margaret connecting with 
the- present tracks.

The Board of Hospital Governors at 
its meeting yesterday afternoon dis
cussed a claim from A. Hannaford, who 
asked for $200 on account of l>eing de
layed four months in la-ginning the plas
tering work on the new Queen Alexan
dra wing, as a result of the building 
not being sufficiently advanced within 
the time provided for in the contract. 
The architect, A. W. Peene, will be ask
ed for his views on the matter. The 
board decided to buy a new sterilizer. 
The duty on these is 33 1-3 per cent, but 
through the kindness of Mr. Adam Zim
merman. the Board will get it through 
free of duty. Some of the instruments in 
the outdoor department are in bad shape 
and $6.) will be spent in buviug new 
ones.

Claims for compensation from those 
who were quarantined during the recent 
smallpox outbreak have been pouring in 

(Continued on page 3.)

Death in Flood.
Pittsburg, Feb. 19.—The bodies 

of David Reed, aged 45, « river- 
boat fireman, and Edward Hobbs, 
aged 44, his friend, were removed 
last night from the ruins of the 
two houses in Pennsylvania avenue 
which collapsed on Monday by the 
flood, which baud undermined the 
foundations. Reed had a room in 
one of the houses, and Hobbs was 
spending the night with him. They 
were caught under a stairway while 
attempting to escape, when the 
crash came.

PETITION IS IN.
Younger Street Car Men Have 

Submitted Views.

The petition which the younger em
ployees of the Hamilton Street Railway 
Co. have been circulating for some time, 
was presented to the company to-day. It 
asks that a new schedule b? prepared, in 
which the older employed* 'shall take 
their turns on night runs. The agree
ment between the company and the un
ion, which was confirmed by the Ontario 
Railway Board, gives the union employ
ees the preference in the matter of the 
choice of hours. This rule is followed in 
most places, it is claimed. A prominent 
officer of the Trades and Labor Council 
said to-day that the old men, many of 
whom had served the company before 
the days of vestibules, had the right to 
the preference, and that the young men 
who arc now complaining knew they had 
the right under the agreement, when 
they entered the company’s service. He 
said they should be disciplined by the

TO RAISE $28,000.
Y. W. C. A. Will Renew It» Cam

paign at Once.

At a meeting of the Board of Directors 
of the Young Women’s Christian Asso
ciation, held yesterday, it was decided 
that the association should at once re
sume its campaign to raise the $30,000 
needed for a new building. Since the 
project was decided upon subscriptions 
and money raised from other sources, 
amounting in all to $22.000 have been 
placed to the credit of the fund, and the 
ladies feel that the remaining $28.000 
can l>e raised by a vigorous canvass. 
Books will be prepared at once and plac
ed in the hands of collectors, and a 
house to house canvass will be begun 
about the first of Mardi.

GOT NO WATER.

Hydrants *t Dundaa Were Frozen 
When Needed.

Dundas, Feb. 19.—(Special)—Work
men were engaged at St. Janies’ Church 
rectory yesterday, repairing some pip
ing, when a small fire broke out and the 
firemen were called. They tried two 
hydrants, but both were frozen, and 
they could get no water. While they 
were thus engaged the five was extin
guished by means of buckets of water.

Members of the Baptist Young Peo
ple's Union had a sleigh drive to the 
home of Lewis A. Light foot. West 
Flamboro’. last, night. They got there 
all right, and had a good time, but the 
home-coming was difficult, owing to the 
heavy snow, which had fallen and drift
ed. They, however, managed to get 
back in safety.

Mexican Pipe Tobacco.
The Lucky Strike cut plug smoking 

tobacco smokes cool and fragrant. It 
will not bite the tongue or parch the 
throat, and is sold for 15 cents a tin. at 
peace’s cigar store, 107 king street east.

TBE MAN 
IN OVERALLS

ONE OF THE MOST BEAUTIFUL WOMEN IN Ef
Latest photograph of Viscountess Masserene, heiress 

the title of Masserenea, who is one of the most beautfl 
England, whose sister-in-law, the H on. Norah Johnston, mj 
stage as “Mme. Espérance.”

QJ
LAND.
mumptive to 

il women in 
gone on the

UNANIMOUS CALL TO A
FORMER POPULAR PASTOR.

Rev. J. V. Smith, D. D., of Toronto, the Choice 
of Centenary Quarterly Board.

Centenary Church Quarterly Official 
Board held its February, meeting last 
night, at which the important business 
was the matter of a call to a minister, 
to succeed Rev. Richard Whiting, who 
will complete his three-year term in 
June, 1909, and who lias accepted a eall 
to London. Rev. J. X". Smith, I). D., was 
the unanimous choice, of the Board. .

Rev. Dr. Smith has already served Cen
tenary Church as pastor for one minis
terial term, which concluded in 1898. He

went from here to Toronto^and lias been 
there ever since. He rnOwto pastor of 
Central Methodist Church. He is a fne 
preacher, and during his stay in this 
city was very popular.

The Board last night also discussed 
mission work in general, and the Lay
men’s Missionary Movement in particu
lar. A committee was appointed to in
stitute a vigorous missionary campaign.

The financial report for the quarter 
was of a highly satisfactory nature.

NO EVIDENCE AS TO 
CHANGED CONTRACT.

The North End Improvement Society 
will henceforth cut out politics. In other 
words, the Exeçutlve Committee is 
warned to keep away.

Scotchmen can now see the weekly 
Elgin Courant and Courier at the Lib. 
Club rooms. No extra charge.

Keep the date open for the letter car
riers’ moonlight excursion.

Judge Monck Ls just the sort of gen
tleman I would have picked out for 
third arbitrator.

But what will the girls do if the for
tune tellers are banished the city? Who 
will tell them to beware of a tall, dark 
man, or a woman with red hair?

The Jolley Cut sidewalk may hang 
out till spring. But I am doubtful. Just 
now it is hanging between heaven and

The York lx>an money is in danger of 
being outlawed.

If we are to have more postal facili 
ties, what’s the matter with haring c 
free rural delivery on the mountain

What they are looking for is more 
light on the lighting question.

I am afraid Adam Beck doesn’t know 
whether to build that transmission line

The Citizens' League has the floor. 
Can it afford to shelter the bad man?

Mackenzie seems to be the “Man of 
Power’’ now. Mr. Beck, the “Minister 
of Power,” is next to powerless.

I still think that an auditorium could 
be found to suit all parties in the new 
Y. M. C. A. building.

There will be no increase of civic sal
aries this year, it is said. Too many 
taxpayers out of work. But next year 
the thing may be made retroactive, and 
there you are.

John Patterson may not be an electri
cal expert. But lie knows electricity 
from producer gas without tasting it.

By the way, the. Herald might run out 
a few more political candidates, just to 
hold the crowd.

The Board of Works might have given 
Dr. Philp back his money.

Hie black plague and the white plague 
slave wouldn’t be here if they didn’t get 
encouragement.

t SIN NO MORE.

Japs Welcome.
Seattle, Wash., Feb. 19—The 

Seattle Chamber of Commerce, to
day sent a memorial to President 
Roosevelt that its members believe 
that the people of the Pacific coast 
are not in favor of any immigra
tion law that will treat differently 
the people of Japan from the way 
the inhabitaants of any European 
countries are treated.. This letter 
is sent to correct an erroneous im
pression owing to the action of a 
recent convention of Oriental ex- 
clusionists held in Seattle.

Company Was Ready to 
Meet the Point,

But City Did Not Want
It Introduced.

—

Company Looks on Ap
plication as Joke.

XV lien the street lighting arbitra
tion was resumed before Judge Snider 
yesterday afternoon, Mr. John Patter
son again took the stand and gave fur
ther testimony in regard to the Cat
aract Power Co’s, contract with the 
city and the changes made in the 
street lighting system after it was 
signed. Mr. Patterson said so far as 

Needed in Northwest—Better to : he knew there was no Change made in 
Sow Frozen Wheat I l*lc contract between the time it pass-

MIXED FARMING

U. S. FLEET.

WOULD SPOIL SCENIC BEAUTY 
OF THE FALLS OF NIAGARA.

British Scientist on the Ontario Power Company’s 
Request for U. S. Franchise.

Washington, Feb. 19.—Dr. J. A. Spen
cer, the British scientist, commissioned 
by the Geological Survey of Canada to 
investigate the Niagara Falls problem, 
discussed to-day the effect of the utiliza
tion of its waters by power plants upon 
its scenic beauty. At the instance of the 
American Civic Federation Dr. Spencer 
has appeared before the House Rivers 
and Harbors Committee, and presented 
data concerning the request of the On
tario Power Co. for a power franchise. 
To develop this power would require 
forty thousand cubic feet of water per 
second, which Dr. Spencer contended is 
from twenty to twenty-five per cent, of 
the discharge of Niagara River, and 
would greatly impair the characteristics 
of the whirlpool rapids, lower the river 
bed up to the Falls, break up the surface 
rock at the foot of the American Falls 
and Goat Island, and thereby cause a 
more rapid recession of the horseshoe.

“As the beginning of these rapids is 
marked lyr a rim over which the flow of

water is already thin,” said Dr. Spencer 
to-daÿ, “Qie diversion of the water would 
destroy about 800 feet of flow on the 
eastern side of the great horseshoe and 
break up the American Falls into separ
ate streams. The total length of both 
falls would be contracted roughly from 
four thousand feet to sixteen hundred 
feet, and the diameter of the great Falls 
from 1,200 to 800 feet. This diversion 
of water will produce a shrinkage of the 
horseshoe, so that what remains will be 
entirely on the Canadian side of the 
boundary line.”

He argued that the lowering of the 
water in the basin above the upper rap
ids would increase the slope of the river 
so that the surface of Lake Erie will be 
lowered by three feet, which in turn 
would lower Lakes Huron and Michigan.

Already, with a partial uae, Lake Erie 
has been lowered ten inches. This am 
Wit of lowering includes that of the 
Chicago Canal, which at present is tak
ing five thousand cubic feet a aecond. 
In connection with the calculations for 
repairing the harbors and canals thus 
damaged, the United States engineers 
calculated that to increase the depths 
of the Chicago canal even one foot would 
coet over $12,000,000» :h>MÈSF^

Admiral Evans Sick— 
Cellao.

Bound For

Lima,-Feb. 19.—Another wireless de
spatch from the American battleship 
fleet has just been received here and 
e-ays the squadron was *224 miles from 
Callao at 12.45 a. m. to-day. The speed 
had been reduced to eight miles an hour. 
'The message also says that Rear Ad
miral Evans has not yet recovered his 
health. It is believed that the fleet will 
Ik* sighted at daylight Thursday and 
that tile vessels will enter Callao harbor 
at 10 o’clock Thursday morning.

CUT HERTHR0AT.

The Only Way Thi» Woman’s Life 
Could be Saved.

BROKE HISSH0ULDER
Mr. Geo. C. Holden Injured in a 

Fall.

Mr. Geo. C. Holden, of the Cummer Ice 
& Coal Company, and member of the 
Board of Education, had the misfortune 
to break his right shoulder in two places 
on Monday night. He was walking on 
Queen street when he stepped upon some 
ice on the sidewalk and fell, sustaining 
the injury mentioned. Dr. Carr reduced 
the fracture, and Mr. Holden is improv
ing. hut it will he weeks liefore he quite 
recovers.

Chicago, Fell. 19.—Mrs. Joseph G. 
Coleman, whose nervous system collaps
ed after she had netted $57.000 for char
ity by working night and day managing 
the famous fete of the "Streets of 
Paris,1,f was reported to be in “splendid 
condition” to-day at the Augustina 
Hospital, following a surgical operation 
involving the cutting of her throat, 
which was performed as a last resort. 
Mrs. Coleman suffered from “Grave’sdis
ease,” one of the so-called mysteries of 
the medical profession.

Its symptoms arc protruding eyes, tre
mor and an extraordinary rapid pulse 
and an enlargement of the thyroid 
glands.

The operation is the removal of a part 
of the thyroid gland and in extremely 
dangerous, as the gland lies between the 
external and internal jugular veins.

WASS00N RELEASED.
Solomon Camp, a carpenter, at work in 

Bartonville, was taken to the jail yes
terday morning and lodged there on a 
charge of being insane. This morning 
Sheriff Middleton obtained his release 
from the Magistrate, as he said the man 
was only sick. He had queer notions, he 
said, but was not insane. Camp was al
lowed to go before noon.

Made Right in Hamilton.
For coughs, colds and throat troubles, 

nothing equals in satisfaction Parke’s 
Cherry Cough Cure. This is made from 
an old-fashioned recipe—Balm of Gilead 
buds, white pine bark, wild cherry bark, 
blood root, hoarhound, pine tar, glycer
ine, etc. Sold in 25 cent bottles by 
Parke & Parke, druggists, 18 Market 
square.______ ___

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES.
To rent St $2 a year and upwards, for 

the storing of deeds, bonds, stocks, wills, 
silver and other valuables.

TRADERS BANK OF CAN AT

LIBERAL CLUB.
Annual Meeting of Joint Stock 

Company Lait Night.

The annual meeting of the Liberal 
Club, Limited, of this city, was held last 
evening in the Liberal quarters, Alexan
dra Arcade. The annual report was a 
most satisfactory one. and the meeting 
harmonious and enthusiastic. The offi
cers were elected as follows:

President—P. D. Crerar, K. C.
Vice-President—Arthur 0*Heir.
Treasurer—.John E. Brown.
Secretary—J-. L. Counsell.
Directors—M. J. O’Reilly, K. C., Aid. 

C. XX*. Gardner, John M. Eastwood, Geo. 
S Kerr. K. C., XX'. M. McClemont, James 
Chisholm and Joseph Kirkpatrick.

Mr. Hymen’» Generotity to an 
Erring Employee.

Ottawa, Ont,. Feb. 18.—(Special.)—G. 
H. Clarke, Seed Commissioner, was be
fore the Agricultural Committee to day. 
He said that not more than 12 per cent, 
of the farmers between Port Arthur and 
the Rocky Mountains suffered hardships 
as a result of frost, and the percentage 
would not l»e so high but for the habit 
of one line of farming. A general failure 
of the crops in the west would he highly 
improbable. It would be better, he said, 
for the farmers to sow their own frozen 
wheat, about 50 per cent of which would 
germinate, rather than purchase foreign 
seed. They would have to sow double 
the quantity of their own.

SEE AMBASSADOR.

Conference Over the International 
Waterway».

Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 19.— (Special.)— 
Lord Grey, Sir VVHfrid Laurier, Ambas
sador Bryce and G. G. Gibbons, chairman 
of the international Waterways Commis
sion, had an interview to-day at the 
Governor-General’s office, when some of 
the important features of the work of 
the Commission were discussed.

London, Ont., Feb. 18.—Mr. H. J. Cur 
tis, a former employee of Hyman’s tan
nery, has left the city, supposedly for 
St. Louis. He was trusted with the key 
of the office and sometimes went there 
in the evening. It is alleged that a short 
time ago he went to the office, and, 
knowing the combination of the safe, 
took out nearly $($00 in cash. Next 
morning he was missed, but was discov
ered just about to board a Grand Trunk 
train for the west. On being searched 
the money was found on his person and 
a ticket for St. Louis. Mr. Charles S. 
Hyman was notified. “It’s too bed,” 
said the former Minister of PupJic 
Works. “I am very sorry to hear of 
this, for Curtis' sake. He has made a 
great mistake. Give him $20 and tell 
him to go to St. Louis and try to be 
honest.” Curtis was allowed to go. TV 
young man's father is a wealthy tanner 
in England. Curtis was a quiet, well 
liehaved young fellow. He had been ill 
for some* time, and it is thought by his 
friends that his mind had become unbal
anced by his sickness.

THE NATAL ACT
Mini»ter of Juttice Recommend» it* 

Diullowance.

Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 19.— (Special.)—The 
report of the Minister of Justice on the 
Natal Act has been submitted to the 
Cabinet. It is understood that the re
port recommends disallowance on the 
ground of the act l>eing ultra vires. The 
Cabinet does not meet to-day, so that 
the report will not be taken into consid
eration until to-morrow.

HUSBAND IN JAIL
Stupeded He Know» Something 

About Wife’» Death.

I ed the committee and the time it wa 
! signed by both parties. His Honor 
1 said he need not go into that phase 
! of the case, but Col. Gibson said the 
! Mayor of the city had made publie 
1 insinuations in regard to the con

tract, and lie desired to answer those.
The solicitor of the city said that 
nothing of the kind had come up ah 

• the arbitration and the matter drop- 
' ped. The part of the contract which 

Mr. Patterson was questioned on was 
the clause in regard to the city being 
entitled to a reduction after five 
years if “new discoveries in the ad
vancement in the electrical art” made 
it possible for the company to pro
duce the light cheaper.

; Mr. Patterson, in cross-examination, 
told of the increased cost of switches 
of the high voltage wires. Switches 
for the old 2,000-volt wires cost the 
cjmpany $400 each, whereas the 
switches of the 5.000-volt wires cost 
$1 200 apiece. Asked if he would op
erate one of the old fashioned switch
es he replied “No, I wouldn’t operate 
anv switches unless I was forced to.**

“Y’ou wouldn’t do it unless you had 
a larve accident policy,” observed 
Mr Hugh Rose, who represented the 
city.

“An accident policy would be of 
no use, rubber insulation at the floor 
would be what I would want,” re 
plied Mr. Patterson and everybody 
laughed.

Several of Mr. Patterson’s replies 
were in the promoter’s good natured 
vein and Mr. Rose finally said: “You 
seem to treat this arbitration very 
lightly—like a joke.”

“Well, we look upon the city’s ap» . 
plication as a joke.”

Mr. XX". G. Angus, assistant to the 
General Manager of the Cataract Com
pany. was the only other witness on 
the stand at the afternoon session. He 
stated that he knew of no practical 
discoveries or advances in the elec
trical art that the company could have 
adopted in the past seven or eight 
years that would reduce the cost of » 
producing the power or light. He said 
non-ageing iron, such as was referred 
to by the city’s experts, was in use 
12 years ago—before lie was employ
in' the Cataract C’o. Hejsaid that the 
cos* per unit of producing electricity 
nowr is higher than it was ten years 
ago. due to higher cost of material 
and wages. He went into a number 
of technical questions, which the com
pany’s solicitor and the arbitrator ad
mitted they didn’t understand.

This Morning’s Session.

Foxcroft, Maine, Feb. 19.—Herbert 
Woodbury, the wealthy hotel and liv

Judge Snider resumed the hearing of 
evidence this morning and the cross-ex
amination of Mr. Angus was continued 
by Mr. Rose. He was asked what was

,ry s,able keep,,. ,,W wife disappear- | ™"lnt. ,b>; ™ndl, power/- and
. "e sal<* lt was a term used to indicate

ed, Nov. 4, and whose body was found j the size and power of a lamp. It had a 
last night hanging in a room of XX'ood- \ definite meaning and in this matter,

BARKER’S CASK
A. M. Lewi» Had Interview With 

Attomey-GeneraL

Mr. A. M. Lewis, of the firm of Lewis 
& Arrell, was in Toronto on Monday 
last interviewing Attorney-General Foy 
regarding the case of J. M. Barker, who 
was sentenced to 18 months in Central 
for assault. Mr. Lewis laid the matter 
with Mr. Foy, and lie promised to take 
it into consideration. Some time ago a 
large petition was signed, asking that he 
be released, and it is expected that some, 
thing will be done in the near future.

Pigeon Pot-Pie.
Another lot of pigeons arrived; down 

goes the price. Nothing cheaper, nothing 
nicer, than a well-made pigeon pot-pie. 
Daily supplies of strawberries, mush
rooms, ripe tomatoes, green peppers, cu
cumbers, radishes, lettuce, spinach, Bos
ton head lettuce, rhubarb, green onions, 
grape fruit, Jersey sweet potatoes, new

Co ta toes, cranberries, bananas, marma- 
ide oranges.—Bain & Adams, 89, 91 

Sung street east.

FALSE ARREST
Cn»e In Connection With Strike Wa» 

Di»mi*»ed.

Toronto, Feb. 19.—Chief Justice Fal- 
conbridge this morning after hearing 
argument in the action brought by 
Edward Plant against the Jones & 
Moore Electric Company for alleged 
false arrest in connection with the 
Machinists* strike, took the case from 
the jury and dismissed it. “There is 
no evidence upon which to prove false 
arrest,” he declared. Plant was ar
rested and taken to the cells, but 
after a few hours spent there he was 
let go as no charge was laid against

AN OPENING DISPLAY.

New Bioo»« sod While Motlia 
Underwear Ready To-morrow 

at Right Howe.

The Right House invites everyone 
to the magnificent opening display 
of new white blouses and muslin un 
derwear to-morrow and following days.

No woman will care to miss this 
authoritative expression of the new 
fashion ideas of fashionable Paris 
and New York. Thousands of exquis
ite blouses are oil parade. Every 
table is piled high with crisp, fresh, 
dainty creations that seem to breathe 
the very spirit of springtime.

Scores of styles that are exclusive 
with the Right House add to the pres
tige and interest of the showing.

Only a personal visit will convey 
a full realization of the beauty and 
charm of the new things that Thomas 
C. Watkins has gathered this season 
foi the benefit of Hamiltonians.

Not least in interest among the 
many creations are several opening 
specials at away below real value. No 
doubt many women will lay in the 
season’s supply now and enjoy these 
saving». «

bury*s hotel, was placed in jail at Dov
er to-day to await the action of a cor
oner’s jury. The jury was empanneled 
to-day. It is stated that the most sus
picious circumstance in the case was 
the finding of the door of the room con
taining the body locked on the outide 
with the key in the lock.

—Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Pashley and 
family have removed to Montreal, where 
Mr. Pashley has been appointed chief 
accountant of the Molsons Bank.

contradicted Mr. Patterson, who stated 
that “2,000-candle power meant nothing.”

Mr. XX*. C. Hawkins, the general man
ager of the Cataract Power Co., was the 
next witness. He first told of his ex- 
perience in electrical works, covering a 
period of 18 years. He had been manag
er of the Cataract since 1901. During 
his career he had installed almost ev- 
erv type of electrical machine. He said 
that the closed arc system was first 
placed on the market about 1897. By 

(Continued on page 3.)

WILL REQUIRE $77,245
FOR POUCE DEPARTMENT.

New Station Will be Built, But No More Con
stables Will be Pot On.

The Police Commissioners met to
day to take up the estimates, and it 
was a battle. The Mayor wanted a 
reduction of about $6,000 and the 
Chief thought he was not getting 
enough. Judge Snider favored a small 
reduction and Magistrate Jelfs stood 
neutral. When the Mayor asked for 
a reduction of $6,000 and Chief Smith 
told him he could do this year with
out the new patrol boxes, a $500 item, 
the Mayor nearly collapsed, but the 
upshot was that three items, aggre 
gating $4,625 were struck off; they 
were, ten new men for six months, 
$3,375; clothing and equipment for 
them $750 and new patrol boxes, $50). 
One little, item caused a scrap. In 
the estimates the chief provided for a 
new patrol station in the west end 
at a cost of $6,000. The Mayor groan
ed when he saw it and then the old 
discussion of the Mary street station 
was brought up.“ That was * shame.” 
said Chief Smith, referring to the 
coet o£ that station.

“Y*ou and Nicholson did it,” remark
ed the Mayor.

The Chief denied that he had any
thing to do with it, and said he would 
never have anything to do with such 
a thing again. The Commissioners 
all echoed his words.

“There won't be any quartered oak 
or any hardwood at all in the new 
station,” said the Chief. The esti
mates were as follows:

Salaries:
Police Magistrate....................$ 2,500 00

240 00
Clerk of Police Commissioners 150 00
Physician .................................... J00 00
Stenographer........................... 800 00
Truancy officer..................... ... 800 00

75 00
Electrician ................ .. ...........« 50 00
Caretaker ........................... .... 625 00
Stableman................................... 600 00
Market Constable..................... .

Officers:
404 00

Chief ........................................ $2.073 00
Sergeant-major.......................... 1.273 00
Inspector................................. ’. 1.173 00
Detectives 14 at $1.073) .... 4,302 00
Sergeant, 1 senior.................... ' 996 00
Sergeant, one junior........... .. 946 00
Patrol sergeants (3 at $931) .. 2,793 00

(Owtiaued on page 10.)
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CHAPTER LXVIIt.
“Vivian, what do you say to going 

home to Philadelphia, dear? It is more 
than two years now since we came 
abroad. I don't mean that I’m home
sick: but here's a letter from my sister 
inviting us to a wedding in the family. 
It's my nephew Hal. He is going to 
marry handsome Freda Nardyz,” said 
Aunt Sarah, looking over at Vivian, who 
eat at an open window overlooking one 
of the beautiful boulevards of Paris.

“I should like to go.” she answered, 
quietly.

Another year had passed; a summer 
had sprinkled its flowers, and a winter 
its snows, over* the grave where Cord y 
Hall had been laid to rest with no one 
of his long list of acquaintances to watch 
the heavy clods falling on the spot save 
Colonel Fairlie and Willie Benners. They 
bad paid the funeral expenses and 
euo pu a it uodn iflnep sjq jo «u»p •»«!» 
pua auiBU siq qi|A\ «mois d[diui8 a papMie 
single line:

"Cod he Merciful to Me a Sinner!”
Then the grave was left alone, and 

while Cordon Hall moldered in his kin 
dred dust, the sorrow he had caused by 
his wicked deeds still ached in the hearts 
bereaved by the loss of baby Star, for 
still she was not found.

So the months passed by. and V ivian 
was coming back with Aunt Sarah to 
Philadelphia. Harold Meadows was to 
be married to dark-eyed Freda Nardyz, 
and all the clan would have been hurt in 
spirit if Aunt Sarah had not come home 
to the grand wedding. But she did not 
fail them. She and Vivian arrived sev
eral da>'s before the wedding night.

And now the eventful hour was here. 
It was a lovely moonlight night in Octo
ber. and all Philadelphia's Four Hun 
dred were out to witness the fashionable 
marriage at the grand church, loiter 
there was a grand reception at the 
elegant Nardyz mansion, where the 
brilliant lights shone on handsome men 
and fair women moving in an en 
chanted atmosphere of flowers, lights 
and perfume, while entrancing music add
ed its subtle charm to the brilliant 
scene. The bride, always beautiful, was 
magnificent to-night in bridal white and 
orange-flowers, ami handsoimy Harold 
Meadows gazed at her with fjof 
happy love, thinking her We Vairest, 
sweetest woman on earth, jwst ai every 
new-made husliand thinks «LjM*'H>ride.

Colnoel Fairlie came up from Fortress 
Monroe'that day and hastened with a 
throbbing heart to the wedding. She 
would be there, they had told him . She 
meant Mrs. Vane, of course.
"for all the world to my fond heart 

means you,
And there i« no one left when you are 

gone !”
He had hardly a glimpse of her at 

church in the moving mass of fashion, 
and, arrived at the house, it was little 
better for awhile. At la*t he saw her 
alone near a flowery alcove, as if she 
were weary of the qrowd and had sought 
seclusion.

He crossed the' spacious room to where 
she stood, a slim, gracious shape in som
bre black. In the old days that he re
membered so vividly she was always in 
white. To-night it was rich, soft black 

.velvet with long, trailing draperies. The 
waves of golden hair piled high on the 
queenly little head, the exquisite face, 
with its sea-shell tinting, the dazzling 
arms and neck were thrown out in the 
most picturesque relief by the sombre 
robe. On her breast was fastened a 
snow-white orchid, on her arms and 
throat gleamed lucent, milk-white pearls.

She was more lovely than ever, ami 
his heart leaped wildly as she raised the 
beautiful summer-violet eyes with a glad 
light of welcome in their clear depths.

“1 am so glad that you came! I was 
beginning to feel a little lonely, but 
now it trill be—quite different." she ex
claimed, as they clasped hands in a cor
dial, friendly fashion, and she made room 
for him hv her on the low divan, where 
she sunk down to rest.

He could not speak for a moment; lie 
çould only gaze into her eyes, dizzy with 
the happiness of looking on her face 
again atter his heart had starved for a 
sight of it two long years. But suddenly 
he saw tin? white lids fall and a warm 
color flush the !>eautiful face. He had 
gazed too steadily, too passionately, into 
the shining violet eyes.

“Forgive me. 1—I—was so happy to 
sec your face again!" he murmured, al
most inaudibly, and looked away abash
ed.

Then there was a little pause of si- 
•lenec, in which both hearts heat with a 
quickened pulse. Woman like, she broke
it first.

“I have heard -dear Beryl has writ
ten me—how faithfully you and Willie 
have kept up the searen lor Star. I can
not find words to thank you," treniu-

“Do not try. Wait till we succeed," 
he answered, quietly, and turned the con
versation. "How beautiful the bride 
looks! She is queenly!”

"Magnificent ! * she answered, recover-» 
ing herself, and trying to conceal her 
underlying emotion. "Have you uotieed." 
she went on, "how many faces from the 
p*st are here to-night r * There is Freda, 
the bride. She was at Arcady that sum
mer, you know, and almost* all of the 
house-part y then are at Freda's wed 
^ing. Of course you remember Mrs. Au
brey, tife lively young widow who had 
a penchant lor you, Colonel Fairlie? 
There stye is. in the rose brocade and dia
monds. And she is not mairied yet," 
with a mischievous side glance. "There 
is Josie Ihornton, the gin who was such 
a clever actress, and amused us all so 
much wanting to photograph a ghost 
with her Kodak. Iteryl says it is sure 
to be a match between her and Hal"» 
ïriend, Paul Lewi». Beryl is the most 
Inveterate matchmaker since her own 
happy match, Don’t you think she is 
kWeeter and lovelier than ever? But no 
wonder »he is so happy with her devot
ed husband. They say he does not write 
as much poetry now as he used, but 
then his love-liie must be a poem in it
self. Here comes Frank Barrett, who 
gave us the balloon, you remember, for a 
surprise. ' Her voice faltered slightly, 
and she did not say any more until geii- 
ial I*rank Barrett made his way to her 
aide and stood with them awhile chat
ting plea*ntly. But poor Frank! he 
hlways felt bittetly remorseful over the 
balloon which he had planned as a plea
sure to his friend», and his eyes were 
Very wistful as he watched her face, 
fearful lest her gentle heart harlwred 
some resentment for him in its secret

But Vhdan was very kind and gentle 
with him. She talked to him in a cor
dial fashion that set his doubts at rest. 
When .he left her side his heart felt 
lighter.

"May Heaven help her to live dowe

‘‘I am going to ask your advice," she 
said. He looked at her inquiringly, and 
she added:

"Yesterday I had a letter from Ar
cady—from Mrs. Lisle. She did not 
treat me very kindly, you know, two 
years ago. But she is very sorry, and 
she wants me to come to her on a long 
visit. Would you go?"

“Yes, I would go. She always loved 
you very dearly, and 1 think she has re
pented her mistake very bitterly. 1 know 
that she would be very glad to have you 
once more at Arcady," lie replied, unhesi
tatingly.

“Then 1 will go,” she said; but a faint 
sigh breathed over her lips. “1 do not 
harbor any resentment toward her, you 
know," she went on; "only it will be ter
ribly hard to l>e at Lisle again."

“Yes, 1 understand." with quick sym
pathy. “But, Vivian, you will try to 
put self aside, for her sake? She is so 
old, and may die at any time.”

"And 1 should not like to think after
ward that I denied the favor she asked 
"of me. 1 will go to Arcady very soon."

"You are an angel!” he murmured, in
voluntarily; but she heard, and turned 
to him with a wistful smile.

"No, l am very human," she answered. 
"See how vindictively I have taken- re
venge on the woman who blighted my 
life. 1 would not secure a divorce from 
niv husband and permit him to give her 
th«‘ shelter of his name.”

“No one blames you for that," he said, 
eagerly. "Although, for your own dear 
sake, > ivian, your best friends would be 
glad for you to Ik* free of the tie Mint 
binds you to one so cruel ami false."

She looked at him with an inscrutable 
smile, a strange gleAm in her eyes.

"But he will re|>ent some day—he will 
Ih* certain to repent." she said. "I be
lieve that firmly, although—" She paus
ed. as if in doubt, then continued, with 
a certain air of recklessness: "Yes, I 
will tell you, dear friend, though 1 h ive 
kept it hidden from every one else, be
cause—well, because 1 was so bitterly 
ashamed, »o cruelly humiliated. He— 
Paul—wrote to nn* from Germany six 
months ago. begging, praying a divorce, 
that he might marry Loraine."

"The cur!” lie ejaculated, haorsely. 
“And you told him—"

"That no act of mine should ever 
break asunder the bond that Heaven had 
forged. But, after all, it was not Ilea 
ven 1 was thinking of so much as of Lo
raine, ami the punishment 1 have meted 
out to her. How she must chafe, proud, 
beautiful Loraine, at her own dishonor I" 
Her eyes flashed and the color rose hot
ly in her pure face. "Perhaj» I am a 
partner in their sin—1 who still hold him 
mine in spite of their mutual love. I^et 
us talk oi it no more,"’ she said, hastily, 
amt he was more than glad to change 
the subject.

CHAPTER LX1X.

Vivian wrote to Mrs. Lisle that week 
that she would accept the invitation to 
Arcady. The day was set for her going, 
and to her surprise Colonel Fairlie, who 
had returned to the military station af 
ter the wedding, made hie appearance at 
Aunt Sarah's house just a-s they were 
stepping into the carriage to go*to the 
station.

"•hist in time to bid Vivian good-bye! 
Come with us and see her off," exclaimed 
Miss Point; and as he obeyed, lie said:

“Business recalled me to Philadelphia 
in something of a hurry, but aa the gen
tleman 1 expected has not yet arrived 
from New York, I find myself in posses 
sion of an hour to spare, so I ahi more 
than glad to accept your invitation.”

He looked at Vivian to see if there 
was any welcome for him on her sweet, 
serious face, and the light in her ey«*s 
and the smile on her lips made his heart 
thrill with pleasure.-"X es, she was glad, 
he knew. He was dear to her as a 
friend, and he must content himself with 
that, he told himself, sternly. Since she 
chose to cling to that galling chain that 
bound her to false, perjured Paul Vane, 
he must not even love her; lie muet 
fight with all his strength against love’s 
tender thrall; for love was there, deep, 
painful, abiding, and more than 
once he had felt, while gazing 
on that "passionless, sweet, cold face/’ 
all the anguish of the poet's plaint:
“If it be a sin. to love thee.

Then my soul is deeply dyed 
With a stain more dark and crimson

That hath all the world defied, 
tor it holds thy image nearer

Than all else this world has given, 
And regardet-ii thee as dearer,

Almost, than its hopes of heaven!" j
How lovely she was looking in the 

dark cloth travelling gown and the 
close little bonnet confining the rich 
mass of golden hair—how loveJy and 
how young—terribly young- to "ye so 
awfully bereaved, and to live out a long 
life in futile regret for otic unworthy. 
His^ heart ached with its manly svm-

“Oh, if only she were free, that one 
might try to teach her to love and to 
trust again," he thought.

I hen —he did not see how it hap
pened. because he was looking so earn
estly at that swcot. grave face— there 
was a terrible accident.

Their carriage had driven into a per
fect crush of vehicles in front of a thea
tre where the |>e<>plt» were just coming 
out from a matinee. A wretched little 
beggar -« dirty little wretch, scarcely 
more than a baby, pushing in among 
the crowd with her beggar whine- had 
been jostled with the crowd into the 
street. With a rtiriek of terror she slip
ped and fell down under the horses’

Aunt Sarah's liveried driver drew back 
hts frightened gray ponies with a cel
erity that almost upset the carriage; 
but he oould not avoid the accident. T he 
tiny midget was down there on the 
stone pavement under the plunging 
hoof*. In a minute more strong, pity
ing hands drew the baby away from 
its perilous position. The little fonn 
hung limp a ml senseless; blood was 
trickling from the mat of golden jocks 
tangled over its head ami face.

“I>ead!” cried Vivian .in a voice of

Her heart, so tender toward all lit
tle children, through the keeness of its 
own love and low., seemed to stop its 
beating for a moment n»d she fell back 
among the cushion*) as lifeless as the li t 
tie form they were carrying across the 
street to the nearesf drug store.

Colonel Fairlie had not seen her faint, 
he had jumped out of the carriage so 
rapidly. He went with the crowd ineide 
the store, where a doctor immediately 
came forward to examine the child’s 
injuries.

A little newsboy darted in at th*t in
stant. He pulled the colonel's sleeve.

“Lady in youse kerridge done fainted!’ 
he cried, in hope of earning A dime for 
hie information.

“Weil ?” be said, inquiringly.

daily fading away.
The Story of a Woman Made Well by 

Dr. William»’ Pink Pills.
Bad blood means bad health. That 

is why Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills mean 
good health. They actually make 
new, rich blood which strengthens 
every nerve and every organ in the 
body. That is why people who use 
Dr Williams’ Pink Pills feel bright, 
active-and strong. Mrs. Arthur Han 
nigan, Marshville, Ont., is a witness 
to the truth of these statements. Mrs. 
Hannigan says:—"For nearly three 
years 1 suffered from anaemia (blood- 
lessness) and during that time con
sulted and took medicine from several 
doctors, without beneficial results. My 
complexion was oi a waxy appear
ance, my lips and gums seemed blood
less. 1 suffered from headaches, diz
ziness and palpitation of the heart. 
My appetite was so poor that I did 
not care whether I ate or not and I 
grew so weak, and was so much re
duced in flesh that my friends thought 
I was in consumption. A-s I have 
said I doctored without benefit, until 
the last doctor whom I consulted ad
vised me to try Dr. Williams Pink 
Pills. I followed his advice, and less 
than a dozen boxes have made me the 
well woman I am to-day. All the 
symptoms of my trouble have van
ished and I enjoy the very best of 
health. I know' there are hundreds 
of women who are drifting into the 
same condition I was, and to all 
such I would strongly urge the im
mediate use of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills do not act 
upon the bowels; they do not tinker 
with mere symptoms; they go right 
to the root of the trouble in the 
blood. That is why they cure com
mon ailments like rheumatism, neur
algia, kidney trouble, headaches and 
backaches, St. Vitus dance, and the 
special ailments that afflict so many 
women and growing girls. Sold by 
all medicine dealers or by mail at 
50c a box or six boxes for $2.50 from 
The Dr. jiVilliams Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont.

WAS A DEFAULTER.
EXPLANATION OF A RECENT SUI

CIDE AT COBALT.

Anderson Said to Have Stolen Funds 
From the Township in Michigan of 
Which He Waa Treasurer, to Waste 
Them on a Strange Woman.

Detroit, Feb. 18.—A Grand Rapids 
despatch says: The mystery of the
death of R. F. Anderson, the man who 
under tlie name of Fred. Anders, shot 
and killed himself in Cobalt, Out., on 
Sat unlay afternoon, has been cleaned 
up. Anderson was the Township Trea
surer of a Missaukee county township, 
who absconded twenty mouth* ago, $1,- 
000 short in his account*. Ho was also 
postmaster at Jennings at the time of 
his flight.

“Mv husband kissed me good-bye and 
said lie was going to Cadillac to meet a 
travelling man,’’ says the man's wife, 
who lives in this city. “That was the

tele- 
üigh t

last I heard of him until I got a 
gram from Cobalt on Saturday 
that he was dead.”

The widow had a babe born 
months after Anderson disappeared. 
Anderson took with him. or had) pre
viously equamlered, $000 of th 
ship money, and $1.000 he had inz 
for a woman living in Jennings.

All trace of him was loet after ne left 
for Cadillac. His hondismen made up the 
loss to the township.

WHAT CAUSES HEADACHE
From October to May. Cold* are th* most fre
quent cause ef headache. LAXATIVE BROMO 
QUININE removes cause. E. W. Grove on

SIX HOURS IN THE SNOW.

Cobalt Man Fatally Injured by Falling 
Tree.

Cobalt, Feb. 18.—.Joseph Gilbeault, 
aged forty-two years, a married man, 
leaving a wife and four small children 
in Cobalt, with very little mean*, met 
with an accident in the hush on Monday 
morning early and died from the injuries 
last night. Gilbeault was employed as 
n woodcutter about two miles out of 
town, and was working alone. It appears 
the tree which he was felling had lodged 
in another tree, and while engaged in 
sawing down the other tree the lodged 
tree fell on him.

Having had a cap pulled down over his 
his ears, and with the noise of the saw, 
it. is supposed he was unaware of the 
fall cf the tree above him. He was 
found by accident about six hours after 
the mishap by a teamster, and brought 
to town, but never regained conscious
ness. While lying in the snow both 
hands ami both feet had been badly

He was brought into the Cobalt hos
pital about 4 p. m., and died about 8 
o'clock. Gilbeault was well known in 
camp, being a fine violin player, and was 
called upon very often to play for parties 
of young people in town and among the

DATE OF GENERAL ELECTION.
Not yet announced, but one certain 

thing is the promptness with which 
‘•Putnam's" cures corns and warts. Bure 
results, no pain or scar. Better use Put
nam's Corn Extractor.

TOWN SITES FOR SALE.

Grand Trunk Pacific Will Offer Some 
Bargains.

I Montreal, Feb. 18.—The Grand Trunk 
j Pacific will put sixty-two town sites 

west of Winnipeg on sale simultaneous
ly in the spring. Already three of these 
town site* are ready for sale, namely, 
Rivers, a divisional point, 142 miles west 
of Winnipeg: Xokomi, 382 miles west of 
Winnipeg, and Tofield. on Beaver Lake. 
50 miles east of Edmonton.

At the divisional points the prices of 
town lots will range from $100 to $500, 
while in smaller places they will run 
much lower, although the rates for the 
latter places have not yet been fixed. 
Lots will Bot be auctioned off at the 
ordinary town sites, but will be sold 
at fixed prices, and will be allotted in 
the order of precedence of the applica

Already a great number of purchasers 
have sent in requisitions to the office in 
charge of the sale. This, of course, will 
not apply to Prince Rupert", the Pacific 
terminal, where there will be a historic 
sale of building lots for the future city 
when the road is ready to open th? auc 
tion sale.
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STRENGTHEN
COMMISSION.

Important Statement by Mr. Graham 
in the Common*.

Mieiiter Premise* te Aid More Mem
ber* to Railway Commission.

Debate on Reielutioa of Mr. W. 
Maclean.

Ottawa, Feb. IS.—In a few days a 
bill will be introduced increasing the 
personnel of the Railway Commission, 
extending its powers so that it may 
deal effectively wkh the shortage of 
freight cars and other grievances, and 
placing telephones and telegraphs un
der its jurisdiction. This announce
ment was made by Hon. Geo. P. Gra
ham to-night, in the course of a prac
tical and instructive debate on Mr. W. 
F. Maclean's reciprocal demurrage hill.

A bill introduced by Mr. Mederio 
Martin amends the railway act by pro 
viding for the payment fortnightly of 
railway employees.

Reciprocal Demurrage.
Mr. Maclean (South York/, in mov

ing the second reading of his bill to 
amend the railway aci, devoted most 
of his speech to the advocacy of hie 
reciprocal demurrage idea. There 
snouid, he contended, in his opening re
marks, Le clauses to the railway act 
setting out tuai railways were <r«eated 
to aiiord transportation facilities for 
the people ot Canada, and that it is 
the duty of the railway law, the Rail
way Commission and the Railway De
partment to see that fair treatment 
is accorded to the people. The two 
hig railways in tnis country, so far 
as Ontario and Quebec were concerned, 
at any rate, ignored traffic. They 
devxiteu their oeet equipment, and by 
that lie meant siding accommodation 
and terminal facilities, as well as en
gines, cars, and other rolling stock, 
uieir best men, and their best energies, 
to trahie originating in the United 
îitates. American larmers were bet
ter treated by Canadian railways in 
the way of rates and accommodation, 
not omy in respect to produce inland, 
but in regard to produce being carried 
to the Canadian seaboard tor ship
ment to other lands, to enter jtuo 
competition against Canadian produce 
in vne British market. rlis proposal 
was that the law should expressly pro
vide a penalty in the case oi u railway 
which refused to supply cars to a 
snipper, and an equai penalty in the 
case of a shipper who did not "load 
within a specifieu time.

Mr. Uutnrie said tneiv had been many 
complaints from shippers with regard 
to the scarcity oi curs and the slow 
movement of ireight, but his view was 
that the law as it stood was sufficient 
U> give the relief whicn Mr. Maclean 
sought to accomplish. The Board of 
Railway Cohiqiiseioners had considered 
the subject of reciprocal demurrage and 
had promulgated rules applicable to t-he 
movement ui cars. The Secretary of the 
Commission had informed him tnat the 
question was still under consideration,: 
and that the Commission were waiting 
to see the results of rules that had been 
trained before dealmg further with the 
matter. The /act that the railway com
panies had not been able to keep pace 
with the demand for cars during the 
past two years was due to abnormal 
trade conditions. The Grand Trunk 
had m ten mouths last expended $5,7 lô,- 
980 in new equipment, representing i,258 
additional cars; the Oarfadi&n Northern 
had within twenty months built up a 
large equipment, and the C. f. R. 
hati from 1901 added dim modern en
gines and 20,322 cars to their equipment, 
at a cost approximately of $3o,uu0,UU0. 
He did not ihuik the railway compan
ies were to blame tor the shortage. If 
they were, Mr. Maclean s bill wo» not 
the remedy, and it was for the Railway 
Commission to deal with.

Mr. Smith (Wentworth), in support
ing the bill, cited instances of long de 
lays in transit owing to the inability of 
the railway companies to supply suffi
cient cars and to their refusal to im
prove a system which he charasterized 
us outrageous. The Railway Commis
sion had not, but should have, power to 
fix and collect compensation for undue 
delay, and should themselves be the 
judges a* to both, lie cited instances 
in which fruit shippers in Niagara dis
trict bad suffered heavily through de
lay, one consignment of fruit having 
taken aliout twenty days to go to Ho- 
wick, in Quebec, in another caa? fruit 
sent from Winona to Bowmanville, 150 
miles, took fifteen days, and a consign
ment from Hamilton to Toronto ten

Mr. Turriff said theje was no possible 
doubt that the opinions expressed by 
Messrs. Maclean and Smith were gen
erally held throughout the country. 
The railways were running matters 
with too high a hand, and without re
gard to the shipper and consignee.

Mr. Schaffner and Mr. Lennex ap
proved the principle of the hill, the 
latter suggesting that it should be sent 
to the Railway Committee, where all 
interested could he heard.

Mr. luinctot also favored the bill.
Dr. Sproule said the people in his 

section of the country, and he believed 
those elsewhere, wanted some such 
amendment to the railway act.

Mr. Crawford did not think that the 
mere passing of a special act would 
meet the case.

Mr. Taylor thought the bill might go 
even farther than it did.

Mr. Graham pointed out that the 
people of Canada were co- investors 
with the men who had invested their 
money in the railways of the country, 
and that nothing was to be gained l>y 
arraying themselves unfairly against 
the railways. The Dominion had given 
$128.826,648 in cash subsidies, and the 
Provinces had contributed $35,123,130, 
and the municipalities $17,346,633. In 
addition the Dominion and the Provinces 
combined had granted 52,183,063 acres 
of land in aid of railway eon- 
âlruction. and they had built and were 
operating 1.890 miles of railway at a 
cost of one hundred and one millions 
of dollars. It was therefore desirable 
that they should treat the railways 
fairly. Canada was one of the best 
served countries in the world. They 
had more miles of railway per bead of 
population than any country in the 
world, but it was more difficult to 
afford the facilities necessary to please 
every shipper than in a more thickly 
populated country. Another point to 
be kept in mind was that one-sixth of 
ttyp population got its livelihood from 
the transportation facilities, but though 

did not know exactly where the
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Great Embroidery Sale oi

MANUFACTURERS’ 
SAMPLE ENDS

Come early end |jet your share oj these splendid values

Grand February Sale ot Embroideries
Manufacturers' Sample Ends 3c, 5c, 9c, 11c, 14c, 19c Yard

Another big shipment of Embroider)’, some fifty cartoons of Manu
facturers’ sample ends, ranging from 2l/s to 6 yard ends, fine heavy cam
bric, suitable for trimming, fine long cloth garments, to 15 inches wide, 
dainty shadow and eyelet designs with fine scolloped edges, also insertions 
and headings to match, range from 5 to 35c yard, on sale Thursday, Friday, 
and Saturday, 3, 5, O, 11, 14 end.............. .......................................19c yd.

Manutaclurera' Simple Ends of Corset Cover Embroidery 15c, 19c, 
25c Yard

20 cartoons of Manufacturers' sample ends of Corset Cover Embroi
dery, dainty eyelet designs, on 18 inch heavy fine cambric, fine scolloped 
edges, and beading, inserted some in IK yard lengths, regular 25, 29, 35c 
yard, on sale 15, 19, and ........................................................................... 25c yard

February Sale of Laces 25c Yard
100 pieces of Guipure, Oriental Venise and Plauen Laces and Insertions 

in white, cream, ecru, Paris, black, 1 to 5 inches wide, fine galoons and 
straight band insertions, and sectional Medalliods, worth up to $1. on
»*1*.................................................-j................................................................................... 25c

February Sple of Veilings 25c Yard
100 pieces of Paris Veiling*, in browns, navies, greys, greens. skies, 

pinks, cardinals, with self spotsAnd fancy fish net», with combination spots, 
also fine range of plain Black Veimigs, with chenille spots. *

Fine Embroidered Handkerchiefs 2 for 25c
500 dozen of very fine Swiss Embroidered Handkerchiefs, in hemstitched 

and with fine scolloped edge, in dainty designs, all perfect goods, regular 
20c each, on sale.............................................................................................. ’2 foi 25c

Latest Novelties in Ladies' Leather Belts 50c
New Tan*. Browns. Navies and Greens, in fine Kid leather Belts, with 

one and two piece buckle*, in fancy gilt or leather covered, regular 75c. on
»ale................ ............................................... ........................................................................59«

Specials in New White Lawn Waists
$L30 Waists at 98c

New White Lawn Waist*, made 
with allover embroidery front, tuck
ed back, K aleeves, worth regular 
$1.50, Thursday's sale price .. 98c

THUD FL008

$2.00 Waists at $1.19
Dainty New White Persian Lawn 

Waists, made with embroidery yoke 
and ‘rimmed with Valencienne* in
sertion, open back or front, worth 
regular $2, Thursday's sale price ..

IF 1.19

$5.00 Bath Robes for $1.49
Eiderdown and Wrappcret-te Bath Robes, slightly soiled, in pale blue, 

pink, tan and paisley patterns, made with trimmed collar and mercerized 
girdle, worth regular $5.00, Thursday's sale price ................................. If 1.49

Ready-to-Wear Department
Women's Cravenette Rain Coats, regular $10.00. for $9.95. These Coats 

ar emade of good quality cravenette, colors dark grey, light and dark fawn, 
full length, coat collar, well tailored, special bargain............................ $9.95

Women’s Skirts $3.95, Regular $5.50 and $6.50
Made of light or dark tweed, ar, assortment of colors and styles, some 

pleated skirts and others with side pleats and folds around the bottom, all 
well tailored, your choice for................................................................................$5.95

Children’s Coals and Ulsters al Half Price
Made of broadcloth, in green, cardinal and brown, also a good assortment 

of tweeds, all sizes. .

Shadow Stripe Suitings
Specially Priced al 85c

This is one of the very newest materials for a stylish spring suit, good 
firm weave, shadow stripe wool taffeta cloth, 48 inche* wide, shades are 
golden brown, Copenhagen, navys, greens, rose, cream and black; come nud 
see this line, specially priced for to-morrow.....................................................85c

New Salin Amazons $1.00
This is one of our $cw suitings, very fine weave, and a light weight with 

a permanent fin'sh, fine material for tni.lored suits, good wide width and 
new shades of Copenhagen, tan, brown, navys, new green, greys, fawn and 
black; see this line for your new spring suit, on sale to-morrow at. $1.09

Special Values From Our Staple Section
Cream Damasks

70-inch Cream Damask, pure linen, 
splendid wearing quality, regularly 
65c, for 50c; regularly 80c, for
.................................................. *. .. eo<-

Sheeliais
Special value* in English Unbleach

ed Twill Sheetings, can't be heat for 
wear, regularly 30c, for 27c; reg
ularly 35c, for............................ 30c

Table Paddiai 49c
Fleeced Table Padding, 54 inches 

wide, special.................... 49c yard
Lunch

Odd Napkins
75 dozen odd Napkins, 96 size, pure 

linen, slightly imperfect, worth reg
ularly $2.50 dozen, special 13c each

Pillow Shaais 69c
Swiss Tambour Shams and Covers, 

dainty patterns, regularly $1.00, spe
cial .................................................. 99c

Flannelettes 12'~c
Une, soft finish English Flannel

ettes, neat underwear stripes, spe
cial value at.............................. 12Hc

Cloths
Damask Lunch Cloths, slightly imperfect, I yard square, worth $1.00, for
........................................................................................................................................ 49c

Big Sale ot Portiers and Lace Curtains
$2.00 end $250 Lace Curtains for $1.29

Single pairs. 2 pair lots, and 3 pair lots of five English Lace Curtains, 
very dainty patterns. 3 yards and 3V* yards long, regular width. These must 
be cleared at once to make room for new goods coming in. Regular price
$2.00 and $2.50. to clear ..................................................................................... $1.29

ASSORTMENT NO. 2—English lace. Florentine designs and cable net.
Regular price $3.50 and $4.00. your choice................................................... $1.99

ASSORTMENT NO. 3- -Best double thread English Lace Curtains. V/„ 
yards iong by 54 inches wide, dainty floral and conventional designs. Regu
lar price $5.00. your choice...................................................................................$2.98

Tapestry Portiers
22 pairs Crimson Tapestry Portieres, 3 yards long, reversible, finished 

.with heavy fringe top and bottom. This is a genuine bargain, as nil are 
triple weave and very serviceable.

ASSORTMENT NO. 1—Regular price $6.00, your choice..............$3.48
ASSORTMENT NO. 2 -Regular price $7.50, your choice............... $4.58

Special Sale of Window Shades
Light green, dark green, light or dark cream, white and drah colors, 

mounted on durable rollers, complete with brackets and nails. Regular prices
45 and 5rtc, to clear at........................... ...................................................................... 29e

Special shades made to order at moderate prices.

R. McKAY & CO.

RAILWAYS

Ontario Horse Breeders’ 

Exhibition, Toronto
Has been postponed until February 
26th, 27th and 28th. Single fare for 
return trip,

$1.15
Good going February 25th, 26th, 

27th and 28th. Valid returning 
until February 29th.

Secure tickets from Ctns. E. Morgan, city 
agent. W. O. Webster, depot agent.

Ocean steamship tickets on sale.

LOW
RATES
SECOND CLASS 

TO

Pacific Coast & B.C. Points
CALIFORNIA ARIZONA 

NEVADA, etc.
ONE WAY ONLY
Daily Feb. 29 to April 29. 1

rail information at Hamilton ot* cos : V
W. J. Grant, corner James and Kin* Si.,
A. Craig, O.P.tt. Hunter St. Station, 

ar write C. B. Foster. D.P. A., C.P.R.. Toronto.

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

ROYAL MAIL TRAINS
FROM MONTREAL

TO HALIFAX
Connecting with

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS
FROM HALIFAX

TO LIVERPOOL

■ Canada's Famous Train

THE MARITIME EXPRESS
Leaving MONTREAL Fridays at 11 
(noon), carries passengers, baggage 
and European mails, reaching the 
steamer’s dock at HALIFAX the fol
lowing Saturday afternoon.

SPECIAL TRAINS carrying passeng
ers, baggage and mails when inward 

; steamers ao not connect with ti*a 
MARITIME EXPRESS, leave HALL 
FAX immediately after the arrival ol 
the steamer, making connections for 

| Ottawa, Toronto, Detroit and pointa

FCfR TICKETS AND FURTHER IN- 
FORMATION apply to nearest 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY AGENT, 

, or to TORONTO TICKET OFFlfiJS. 
51 King street east.

T., H. & B. Railway
-T0-

NEW YORK
Via New York Central Hallway. 
(Except Empire State Express).

1 The ONLY RAILROAD landing PASSEN
GERS In the HEART OF THE CITY <41n« 
Street Station). New and elegant buffet 
sleeping car accomodation.
A. Craig. T. Agt. F. F. Backua, Q. P. A. 

’Plan 10Û0.

a grievance in reganl to transportation. 
The Government appreciated that 
fully, but there were two skies to that 
question. The Railway Commission had 
sent out some questions to the railway 
companies as to the shortage, if any, 
of locomotive power and cars, and the 
only company that admitted any short
age was the Intercolonial. In connection 
with the Intercolonial, he had come 
into contact with some of the difficulties 
experienced by railway companies, and 
it waa a fact that many of the, men who 
complained loudest about the shortage 
of cars were the biggest sinners in keep- ! 
ing cars when they got them. If, how- ' 
ever, there was any grievance there 
ought to be a remedy.

“I propose,” said Mr. Graham, “to in
troduce in a few days a bill that will 
increase the membership of the Railway 
Board, and I hope that the board will be 
able not only to catch up with its pres
ent w<yk, but, to undertake any new 

upon it. Wepropose to

the commission.” He agreed that the 
railways owed to the people of Canada 
something for the privileges they had got 
from the people. He took the position 
that there was a reciprocal responsibility 
betwepn the railways and the people. "I 
propose,"’ proceeded Mr. Graham, “to 
put a clause in the railway bill wliieh 1 
shall introduce in a fexv days, not. only 
enlarging the commission and referring 
this question to it, but giving the com
mission the power it needs to deal thor
oughly with this matter." He believed 
they ought rather to avail themselves of 
and strengthen the machinery they had 
tlien to place on the statute books an 
inflexible law.

Mr. Borden thought the proposals of 
the Minister of Railways were along the 
right line. The Railway Commission 
had been grcatlv overworked, and it 
must be reorganized and its personnel 
increased. He believed that the scope of 
the Railway Commission would be very 
much extended in the future, and looked 

to a time when there would be

STEAMSHIPS

DOMINION LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

FROM PORTLAND.
•Dominion Feb. 22 «Canada .. Mar.lt 
Welshman Feb. 29 «Southwark Max. 21 
•Kensington Mar. .7 «Dominion .. Mar. 28 
•These steamers carry passengers.
Steamers sail from Portland 2 p. m.
The Canada Is one of the fastest and mc?t 

comfortable steamers In the Canadian trade.
Flrst-claee, $66.00; second-class, $42.60 

and upwards according to steamer.
MODERATE RATE SERVICE.

To Liverpool, $42.60 and $45.00.
To- London. $2.50 additional.
Third-class to Liverpool, London, London

derry, Belfast, Glasgow, $27.50.
PORTLAND TO BRISTOL (Avonmouthl 

Turcoman .. Feb. 27 Englishman March 1* 
For all Informat.on apply to local agent or 

DOMINION LINE,
17 8L Sacrament street. Montreal.

HANIWORDBROS.
Phone 2733

Contracting Plasterers
PLAIN AND DECORATIVE 

AH kinds of Capitals, Brackets, 
Ornaments for Interior and 

Exterior work, made to 
order

Repairing neatly and promptly 
executed

232 Robinson Street

Quality Counts
That te why GOLD SEAL awl COOK*8 

PRIDE Fleur leads. Manufactured by

BENNETT BROS.
Cor. Market aad Perk Street* 7 

flee» MIT.

a system of Government inspection over 
every railway in Canada.

After Mr. l*ake and Mr. Hejroq had 
spoken, Mr. W. F. Mat-lean maintained 
that Parliament itself should deal with 
the question, and not turn it over to the 
Railway Commission.

The iiclfate was adjourned.

Charters for Railv'ays.
Mr. Turriff moved the second rending 

of a bill to amend the railway act, to 
the effect that in future railway «bar
ters should provide that the railway 
chartered should be commenced and have 
10 per cent, of its mileage completed 
and in operation within two years.

Mr. I^ke favored the principle of the 
measure;

Hon.Jl. P. Graham had no objection 
to the mil going before the Railway Com
mittee and being thrashed dut. .

The motion carried.
Mr. Gervais moved the adjournment'»i 

1*30.
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If you wish to hold and increase YOUR BUSINESS at the same time, advertise in the TIMES,
The shrewd merchant sees the point and keeps his name before the public. DAILY and SEMI-WEEKLY
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Try a Times 
Want Adv.
If you require a fiood girl.

Wants, For Sales, To Lets, 
THREE INSERTIONS for 
the price of two cash. 

Business office telephone

568
Use the Times for Wants, For 

Sale., to Lets—lc per word, 
Daily or Semi-Weekly. Special 
price for three and six inser
tions. Always on hand—For Sale, 
Vo Let and Boarding Cards for 
windows.

HELP WANTED—MALE
TTNEM PLOYED—BEDS 15c; MEALS 10c; 
U soup 5c. Freo employment regie try. 

Workman's Home, 91 Merrick.

Salesman for wall-pockets and
calendars, Ontario ground, give refer

ences. Box 6, Times.

A FEW STREET MEN AND OTHERS 
can earn money by travelling; cheap 

liuo of small wares. 72 York Street.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS

House or cottage at beach want-
ed furnished. State price and location.

Box 11. Times.

WANTED TO HIRE EIGHT TEAMS FOR 
bush work In Algoina. Apply Ntpls- 

aing Lumber Co., 82 King William street.

WANTED-ONE OR TWO FURNISHED 
rooms in refined home, good location. 

Private family preferred. Board if conven
ient. Address Box 8, Times.

FUEL FOR SALE
\f OR SALE, CHOICE KINDLING WOOD: 
-T best In city. Ontario Box Co. , 108 
Mali Kaat.

. Advertise your Wants in1 the 

Times. 10 cents will do the 

trick.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

w ANTED a HOUSEMAID. REFERENCES j 
required. 286 Bay Street South. ,

WANTED—A GOOD PLAIN COOK. RE- ;
ferences required. Apply Mrs. G art- | 

shore, 225 James Street South.

WANTED-GOOD PLAIN COOK. APPLY ' 
Miss Blrge. 681 Main Street East.

Building Lots
The months of March and April are the most active months of 

the year for sales of lots. Do not delay till then te purchase.
WE OFFER 69 CHOICE LOTS, SOUTHWEST RESIDENTIAL 

SECTION.

Call at our office and see what we have to offer you.

W. D. FLA My Room 15, Federal Life
Phone 685. H. H. DAVIS, Manager.

IMPORTANT 1NOTICE

ON FEBRUARY 7TH A WATER PIPE IN 
the Johu McPherson Go. factory over 

our store broke and flooded our store. wet
ting a large amount of goods. There we re
moved to another building and have dried 
them and settlement has been made with 
the Insurance companies for our loss. These 
goods are now ready for sale aud will be 
rold very cheap. They consist of boots, 
shoes, ready made cloth lug, gents' furnish
ings, general dry goods, woollen blankets 
and many lines not named here. We have 
room to show at one time only a small por- 
llon oî these goods so the sale will likely 
last for a mouth or until all are sold. V e 
sell all kinds of rubbers 30% cheaper than 
any other store in the city or country can 
sell them.

PEOPLE'S STORE, 81 John Street South. 
Hamilton. Open to 9 p. m.

/T

MARKETS 
‘ and FINANCE

LOST AND FOUND

JOST ON STREET IN STONEY CREEK, 
J January 24th, 1906, sable ruff. Will per
son who has found it return at once to Post 

Office. Stoney Creek. Reward.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

If OR SALE-FARM CONTAINING 125 
acres well cultivated, 12 acres bush. 

Good house and barns with stone foundation. 
Apply Alfred Hendersliot. Elfrldu P. O., 
Township tilubook.

JOHN M. BURNS, REAL ESTÂTB AND 
Insurance, 30 King street oast, agent for 

Atlas and Caledonia Fire Insurance Co. and 
Dominion Guarantee and Accident Insurance 
Company.

FOB SALE

TORONTO MARKETS.
Live Stock.

DANCING
I > EG1NNERS' • CLASSES FORMING. J. 
J) Hackett's, 29 Barton Street East. Tele- 
pbooe 18*6. 

UMBRELLAS

UMBRELLAS MADE TO ORDER. Re
covered and repaired at Slater's, 9 

King William.

------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------ !

Removal sale, one month only. |
Special bargains In new aud need pianos j 

and organ#. No .notes to sign. No Interest ! 
to pay. T. J. Baiue, corner King and Wal-

UORSE BLANKETS—NOW IS THE TIME 
lo buy. 25% off during February. Rob

ert Soper, Bay and Simcoe.

1Y ICYCLES OVERHAULED. 
•lA ship guaranteed. 267 
Phone 2188.

WORKMAN- 
Klng East.

SKATES AND BOOTS-BARGAIN PRICES 
at New Wentworth Cycle store, 176 James 

eorth. adjoining new Armory.

PIANO TUNING

MUSICAL

Margaret b. m-coy. pupil of wm
Shakespeare, London, Eng., teacher of 

voice production. Studio—Chancery Cham
bers. Resident 'Phone 1817.

CL. M. HARRIS. MUS. DOC.
• Teacher

SINGING, PIANO. THEORY. 
Studio—296 Jackson west. Telephone 370.

PHOTO SUPPLIES

Films developed-bkownie, no. i
and 2. 6 exposures 3c; Brownie, No. 2 A, 

*c: any larger aire, 10c. Seymour. 7 John N.

M RAYMOND. PIANO TUNER, (FROM 
• John Broadwood & Sons, London, (Eng.) 
Address orders to 134 Hannah Street East. 

Phone 1078: or to Mack's Drug Store.

TO LET
'I’O LET—MODERN FLATS AND STORE. 
1 Alt conveniences : gas range. Including 

heeling. Peregrine block. Barton Bant.

rj' O RENT—NEW FURNISHED HOUSE, 
I Bay St. S. First class appointments. 
Box 52. Times Office.

ROOMS TO LET

MONUMENTS AND MANTELS

WOOD MANTELS. GRATES, FENDERS, 
Tiling. Choice Granite Monuments, 

large stock In yard. Middleton Marble & 
Granite Co.. Limited. Furnlss & Eastman,

LEGAL

TO LET—NEWLY FURNISHED ROOMS. 
A All convenience», central. 64 Park

TO RENT NICELY FURNISHED FRONT 
1 room In private family, all conven

iences;, on East Avenue Near King William. 
Apply Box U, Times Office.

Receipts of live stuck at the City .Mar
ket, us reported By me runways, since 
lust i*riua v, v ere -i4 carloads, compris
ing 04/ cattle, 2»7 hog-, 224 suvep, -»8 
cuites unit 27 norsvs.

'1 here were lew good cattle, the bulk 
being of the hail-Ii mailed class.

11 ade, notwithstanding the light run,
\\ an dul,, with prices easy all round lor

Exporters—Xone offered, and none 
apparently wanted; at least, that was 
tuu statement ui two of the leading 
dealers. Space on the ocean boat» seems 
to be very scarce at present, ami likeiy 
to be for a week or ten days.

Mu tellers— Instead of a meat famine, 
there is an over-supply at present, Iasi 
week's heavy run oi cattle being more 
than was needed at one time, if tnere 
should l*e another large supply come on 
thé market, look out for another slump 
in prices. Prices were even lower to-day 
than at the Junction on Monday. A 
few verv choice cattle, the pick of the , ,r ,
best load of butchers, sold at *5 per j , • *’ ..................

Iii lu t li.i Buliuu-*- enlri fur » little i , , * * **’ " **'" * * * * * * ***
Geese, per lb...........................

Mutton, per cwt................ 8 (M) 1) 00
Veal, prime, per cwt .... «00 11 00 
Lamb, per cwt................. 10 00 12 00

Sugar Market.
St. I.awrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows: Granulated, $4.40 in barrels, and 
N. 1 golden. $4 in barrels. These prices 
are for delivery; car lots 5c less.

Stocks and Bonds
! (From A. E. Carpenter. Stock Broker, 

102 King street east.)
NOON STOCK LETTER.

| (Received by A. K. Carpenter from Ennis 
&. Stoppani.)

I . Xcw York, Feb. 19.—The market dur- 
; \nK the morning displayed some strength 
! 'n various issues. Affairs were more 
j cheerful abroad. A western wire house 
j was good buyer of Northern Pacific 

and Union Pacific, St. Paul and Read 
' mg. while other buying of St. Paul,
I Union Pacific and Steel appeared to be 
! °f very high character, and some good 
absorption of Copper was in evidence. It 
is understood that Boston has recently 
been selling long Copper. Weakness o*f 
copper metal may be due to resales of 
speculative purchases made by foreigners 
in December and January. The metal 
was very weak abroad to-day. Producers, 
however, claim heavy sales this month, 
and steel interests report steady im
provement. B. R. T. is still held in 
check by the fact that the killing of the 
5-cent fare bill at Albany simply means 
relegation of the question to public ser
vice commission whose attitude is un
known. The situation is gradually shap
ing for betterment, but there is enough 
uncertainty. VVe favor purchases on fair 
concessions.—Ennis & Stoppani.

The following quotations are reported by 
A. E. Carpenter, stock broker. 102 King St.

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.

Dried Apples.
Sun-dried apples are becoming rather 

scarce, but evafamUed are still plentiful. 
Most of the trade is for export. Whole
sale quotations are: Evaporated apples. 
7 1 -2c to 8c per lb; sun-clried apples, 5- 
l-4c to 5 3-4c per lb.

Wool.
The market will continue to exhibit 

little life until tiie new crop comes in. 
Orders for made-up woollen goods are 

I less, and the demand for the new mat
erial has decreased.

Quotations are nominal at: Washed 
wools, 10c to 20c ; unwashed wools, 10c, 
and rejects, 14c to 15c.

Live Poultry, Wholesale.
14 $------

cwt., while the balance sold for 
over $4 per cwt.

Choice picked lots of butchers were 
quoted at $4.75 to $5, but few got the 
latter price this week ; loads of good, 
$4.40 to $4.05; medium, $1 to $4.30; 
common, $3.50 to $3.85 : cows, $3 to
$3.85; canner#, $1 to $1.50 per cwt. _

Feeders and Stockers—There Were flu 
feeders or stocker# offered.

Milkers ami Springers—About thirty 
milkers and springers sold at $30 to $60

Veal Calve**—About 50 veal calves 
sold at $4 to $6.50 per cwt.

Sheep and Lambs—Sheep sold at $4 
to $4.50 ; la mix at $5.50 to $6.75 |M*r 
cwt. ; rams and cull sheep at $3.50 ‘to 
$4.00.

Hoge—Mr. Harris reports the hog 
market we_ak at unchanged quotation.' 
Selects, fed and watered,
$4.!H) to drovers at country

Ducks, per lb........................... o 11 ------
Chickens, fancy, large.. . .0 11 ------
Chickens, medium................. 0 09 ----- -
Fowl............................................ o on ---------
Squabs, per dozen............... 2 00 3 00

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Following are the closYrig quotations 

on Winnipeg grain futures to-dav:
Wheat Feb. $1.03 12 bid, Mav $1.07- 

3 8 bid.
Oats—Feb. 33c bid, May 60c.

New York Sugar «Market.
Sugar—Raw, eteady; fair refining, 3.- 

17c: centrifugal, % test, 3.67c; molasses 
suga r, 2.92c. ,

Railroads. Open 1. 15
6S‘k

Bait. &■ Ohio ................................ 78«4 :rv
Brooklyn Rapid Transit............. 4L 39 V4

142** 1124
Chic. Mil. o St. P........................ 107»b
Choc. O Ohio..................................
Chic. U. T. Western................. 3V4

Li',
Erie. 1st pref.................................... 27% 26

19 \
Illinois Central...............................
Manhattan Ele»‘.............................. 124
Missouri K. & T........................... U-,
Ml souri K. & T., pref. .. .. Ô1 46
Missouri Pacific......................... 29*4
New Xork Central...................... !'2V
Nor. & West ................................ 60
On:. & West..................................... 2P,

1U»4
93:4

Rock iV.oud .................................. 11< 11'»
Rock Island, nref.......................... «Î. 22 V
St. Louis S. & W...................... ID* 11V»
St. Louis S. & \\.. pref. .. 26N
Southern Pacific.......................... 67*4 67 *»
Southern Railway .. .. ,. .. 9--. 9V
Southern Railway, pref............. 31 >4 28*4
Soo Common................................... 92'.*
Texa.= * Pacific............................ 16’*
Union Pacific............................... 113%

Wafcaeh. pref.................................... iri 14%
INDUSTRIALS.

American Car & Foundry 27 36',
American Cotton Oil .............. 2o»» -'«%
American Locomotive............... 33X4 33
Àmer.can Sugar........................... 103%
Amalgamated Copper................ 46 ■*•*%
Colo. Fuel * Iron...................... 16
DiatllerV Securities ................ 28%
Peeple s Gas................................. W.
Pressed Steel Car........................ 18\ «%
Rep. Iron * Steel .. ................
Sloes-Shefflekl S. & I...............
United States Pte!...................... 27V 27%
United State# Steel, pref. .. 

Safes to 1 p. m. $357,600.
»’-S »1%

British Cattle Markets.
r„ ________ _ London, Feb. 18.—London cables are
, $5.15; and steady at 10 l-2c to 12 l-2c per pound, 
ry points, f.o.b. I dressed weight ; refrigerator beef is 

«. » « per pound.j quoted at U 1-2

Farmers’ Market. Liverpool Apple Market.
Tin- offering, of grain to day were ! ,,[' “'"J,.00- iibfed Eben .lames:

larger than of late. Sleighing is good, I **'“} filing; condition and pri<es
and this account# for the larger receipts. 1 Reds, firsts, 14s to 22s; sec-
Wheat is unchanged, with sales of 300 j ond1*' I,H to 158 M• Russets, first, 16
bushel# of fall at 98 to 99c, and of HH) I to seconds, 10# to 14s; thirds,
bushel# of goose at 93c. Barley is uu- i to 10.

Bell a vringle. barristers, soli-
cltorr.. etc. Office Federal Life Build

ing. to\irth floor, James and Main. Money 
to lend in large and email amounts at lowest 
rates. Wm. Bell, R. A. Pringle.

ia7 illiam h. wardrope, k. c., bar-
V? rioter, solicitor, notary public. Office 

Federal Life Building. Money to loan at
lowest rates of Interest.

HARY D. PETRIE. BARRISTER. ETC.
Office Spectator Building. Money loan

ed on ftrst-claae real estate security.

G LEMON. BARRISTER, ATTORNEY.
• notary. Office, No. 32% Hugheon street. 

K- B.—Money to loan on real ©state.

H" ENRY CARPENTER. BARRISTER. SO-
llcltor. etc. Money to loan on real es

tate at lowest current rates. Offices, 36 
James Street Ncrtb.

DENTAL

"1 |R. BRIGGS. DENTIST, WILL RESUME 
J / practice Saturday. Aug. 10. at 58% King
Street Wes'.

1 |R M. F. BINKLEY. DENTIST, PRICES 
•A-7 that appeal to the working classes. 
ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving special con
sideration. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN
SHIP no better to be had at eny price. Of
fice 17% King Street East, Hamilton.

i |R JAMES F. MCDONALD, DENTIST. 
J 7 Grossman's Hall. 67 James Street north.
Telephone 1909.

PATENTS

PATENTS T,RADE MARKS. DE-r ^ x y »lgne. etc., procured in 
all countries. John H. Hendry, corner James 
and Rebecca Streets. Established 1880

MISCELLANEOUS
T> ELIABLE 
It clocks.

REPAIRING. WATCHES,
----- -------------- etc. All work warranted*
Peebles, the jeweler, 213 King East.

KATES GROUND. BICYCLES~REp7nT 
^ ed. Lawn mowers ground. Nelson Bros ,

■Removal notice - wbntworth
XV Cycle Works, now at 176 James street 
North, adjoining new armory.

IOHKST PRICE SECOND-HAND CLOTH- 
lng; special price children's clothes 4*

York Street. "

1~~f RANK B. WRIGHT BUYS AND SELLS 
all kinds of household goods, if you 

have any to dispose of of. drop me a card it 
and IS York Street. ' 11

H-ASLEWOOD A CO., AUCTIONEERS 
and Estate Agents, 217 King East.

SEE MISS PARGETER'S FINE STOCK OF 
hair: one glance will convince you. Fin

est French. German and English goods: also 
American novelties and latest device trans
formation bangs, Jenlce curia, wavy switches, 
eemnadoar fronts. Headquarters for theatri
cal wigs, etc. Remember the place, 107 
King Street West above Park.

ORTHODONTIA

1 \R A B. C. DANDO. SPECIALIST IN 
i orthodontia, which is commonly known

as "straightening crooked teeth". Office 44 
Federal Life Building. Phone 2712.

STORAGE

QTORAGK WAREHOUSE — FOR MER- 
O chandlse, furniture, pianos, funks, val
uables: separate room for each family's 
good*. Myles' Fireproof Warehouse, Main 
and Hugheon. Phone RSO.

VETERINARY

T> WOO DILL, D. V. I)., V. S.. WOULD 
AU» contract services, etc. Phone 941. Re
sidence. Ferrie East, near James.

MONEY TO LOAN

1> RIVATB FUNDS TO LOAN ON FIRST
A mortgages, real estate. Lowest terms. 
Martin & Martin. Federal Building.

<700 000 -LOW INTEREST MONEY. 
|4UU,UVU Take our cheap money. Why 
pay 80 to 100 per cent? I loan on furniture, 
stock and implements. In city aud country, 
and cash notes. See me at Commercial Hotel. 
Hamilton. Saturdays or Wednesdays, or 
phone residence. 2006. R. H. Tisdale, com
missioner In H. C. J.

I M ONE Y TO LOAN -AT LOWEST RATES
1 A’l of interest on real estate security In 

sums to borrowers. No commission charged.
I Apulv Lazier & Lazier. Spectator Building.

MEDICAL

| TYR. DEAN. SPECIALIST. DISEASES OF
A-7 men. 39 Carlton St., Toronto.

IYR. COPLAND GIBSON. VIOLET RAY IN 
XJ treatment of SKIN and CATARRHAL 
diseases, rheumatism, nervous diseases, and 
diseases of women. Office hours, 2—4 and 
6—8. Phone 50, 170 James North.

T UR. JAMES RUSSELL. CONSULTANT IN
J 7 mental and nervous diseases. 168 Main 
Street West. Phene 760.

Tf RANK D. W. BATES. M. D.. EYE. EAR. 
A* Nose and Throat Specialist, has re
moved his office to Room 3o5, Bank of Ham
ilton Building. Hours 9 to 12 and 2 to 6. 
Telephone 724. Dr. Bates has Opened an 
oilier In Detroit, and from now on will spend 
from the 1st to the 22nd of each month In 
his office here, and from the 23rd «to the end 
of the month In Detroit.

T\R. T. SHANNON McGILLIVRAY HAS 
A" removed from the corner of King and 
James streets to his residence, 164 James 
aoutli. Specialist in heart and nervous dis
eases. Telephone 140.

TOHN P. MORTON. M. D.. F. R. C. S., 
"Edln." James street south .Surgeon- 

Eye. Ear. Nose and Throat. Office hours 9 
to 12. 2 to B. 7 to 8. Telephone 1372.

p E. HUSBAND. M. D„
\JT# Homeopathist.
128 Main Street West. Telephone 265.

AYR. McBDWARDS. SPECIALIST.
U Bye, ear, nose and throat, corner King 
and Bay Streets. Office hours—9 to 12 a.tn..
3 to 5 d. m.. 7 to 8 p. m. Telephone 829.

changed, with sales of 700 bushels 
70c. Oats are easier, 500 bushels selling 
at 56 to 57c per bushel.

There was a large quantity of hay in 
to-day, between 50 and 60 load#, and 
prices ruled at $19 to $21 a ton. 
load of baled 
and one at $15.50.

Dressed hogs arc steady, with light 
pioted at $7.25 and heavy at

Financial Items.
All grades of copper in New York are 

Uc lower to day.
Spot copper in London is 12s 6d lower, 

I and futures, 15s lower.
- . I New York banks gained $1,192.000

1 HO 1 $ « a o l, j through sui>-Treasury operations since
Friday last.

London market generally heavy, and

Do., red, bush................ 0 98 0 99
Do., spring, hush .. . 0 95 0 00
Do., goose, bush............ 1) 93 0 00 1

Oats, bush......................... (l 56 0
Bariev, bush...................... 79 0 oo !
Rye. bush........................... 84 0 (Ml :
Peas, per bush............... 0 88 0 IK)
liav, timothv, ton .. . 111 00 21 (Ml2 16 00 0 (Ml
Straw, tier ton................ 15 50 17 (Ml
Seeds, Alsike. No. 1, bush 8 50 8

Do., No. i . . . .8 25
Do., red clover.............. m 25 10 50 i

Dressed Hogs................... (HI 25 i
Eggs, new laid, dozen .. 41 30 0 35

I)o., storage................... 0 22 0 25
Butter, dairv.................... 0 29 0 30
Do., creamerv.................. 11 31 0 34
Geese, dressed, lb........... II 10 0 12
Chk-kents, per lb............. 0 13 15
Ducks, dressed, 11) .. .. 0 12 0 13
Turkeys, per lb.............. 17 0 20
Apples, per bid................. 2 00 3 50
Potatoes, per bag............ 1 10 1 25
Cabbage, per dozen .. . o 40 0 50
Onions, per lag............... 1 30 1 40
Beef, hindquarters .. . 8 50 10 00

Do., forequarters . . . 5 50 6 50
Do., choice, carcase . . 8 00 9 (Ml
Do., medium, ^carcase 6 25 7 00

FIRE

THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & 6L0BE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

CRER.AR BURKHOLDER.
42 FEDERAL BUILDING.

Phone 610. House 278.

Times Ads
Bring
Results
Call tor Letters at Boies 
8,32,33, 35, 36, 37, 38, 
41. 42, 43, 43, 48.

Average price realized for New Y’ork 
City bonds, 104.22 for the 4% per cents., 
ami 100.90 for the short-term bonds.

Further indictments brought against 
C. NX'. Morse, including perjury charge.

flood dematld for stock in loan crowd, 
iiKKeating considerable short selling.

Chicago packers claim that normal 
forces are now at work.

Steel earnings for January show 
about the same as in December. Im
provement should begin to show in 
March .

lingers. Brown & Vo. say the Pig 
Iron Market in Pittsburg shows im
provement in the last week.

Furnaces resuming in western Penn
sylvania.

Government in Market.
The appearance of the Government in 

the grain markets as a buyer on a large 
scale until to-day kept the Winnipeg 
market steady in the face of rather vio
lent fluctuations on the Chicago ex
change. It is estimated that Govern
ment aid will be needed in the purchase 
of 1.400,000 bushels of wheat. 1.050.000 
‘bushel# of oats, and 300,000 bushels of 
barley. The announcement that tJie 
Government would buy at least thia ! late, 
much grain was not the only bullish j 
factor developed by the appeal to Ot
tawa, for the official representations 
made to the Minister of the Interior 
placed on record statements concerning 
the failure of the crop jn extensive 
areas which had not been widely real
ized before. The restrictions placed up
on the grade* of seed grain which can 
l>e used in the west are apt to make the 
task of procuring a sufficient quantity 
an expensive ojieration. ami the sum ap
propriated. $2.850.000. will not he too 
large. So much dejMMids upon the next 
crop that the Government will no doubt 
receive valuable support from grain 
dealers and exporters, and the expedi
tion with which tlic situation has Ih'cii 
handled will redound to the credit 'of 
both the Federal and new Provincial 
Administrations. It i* unfortunate that 
the great falling off in the Ontario Oat 
crop will probably make it necessary for 
the Government's agents to go into for
eign markets to complete their require
ments for seed oe.ts

Have Assigned.
Bottom Feb. 19.—J. P. Creisey A Co.. 

grain dealers, having offices In the Chamber 
of Commerce building, bave made an as
signment to Harris Hapgood. a director of 
the Fanulel Hall National Bank, and Henry 
M. Berry, of tiw law firm ®< Hutchison A

CANADIAN CLUB.
Arrasgement For Annual Banque 

To-morrow Night.

All arrangements have been made for 
the Canadian Club banquet to be held 
in the Hotel Royal to-morrow evening 
at 7.30. There will be a reception from 
7 o'clock for the purpose of introducing 
tlic speakers to the members of the club 
and their friends. The toast list will 
be one of the most interesting that the 
club has ever been able to provide. “The 
King” and "< anada'’ w ill Ik* introduced 
by the President. Dr. Falconer, Presi
dent Toronto University, will respond 
to the toast *'< anada's Educational In
terests; F. D. Monk, M. P., of Montreal, 
to “Our Heroic Past:” \Y. !.. Mackenzie 
King, Deputy Minister of Labor. Ottawa, 
t<F “Industrial Peace,” and Presidents of 
Canadian Club# of Ottawa. Toronto, 
Stratford, Brantford and St. Catharines 
to “Our Sister Clubs."

The 91st orchestra will provide music, 
in addition to the best local musical 
talent. Tickets can l»e had by ’phoning 
Parke & Parke. XV. M. McOemont. Presi
dent. John P. Hennessey, Secretary, or 
anv of the other officers of the club.

SHOT WOMAN.
Toroito Mu Wooed and Lost ud 

Tried to Kill

Toronto, Ont., Feb. 19.— (Special.) — 
Because site refused to listen to hi# woo
ing, Robert Fleming attempted to kill 
Mis# Florrie Smith, a waitress in the 
Richelieu restaurant. King street west. 
Fleming had formerly been employed in 
the establishment, w here he had paid the 
young woman considerable attention. At 
alMtul II o’clock this morning he visited 
the place, and after a few words with 
her, drew a revolver and deliberately 
shot her. The bullet inflicted only a 
slight wound in the victim's neck. 
Fleming ha# liven drinking heavily of

JUMPED FROM TRAIN
Kingston. Feb. 19.—An English immi

grant named Turner, who was being de- 
|H»rted from Toronto, jumped from a 
train at Sharbot Lake this morning, and, 
falling before another train passing 
along, his legs were crushed from the 
knees down. He will likely die.

BROUGHT V HAMILTON

Magistrate I-ove suspended sentence 
on Alfred Roach in London yesterday 
on two charges, but he was held there 
for this city, and yesterday Detective 
Bleakley left to bring him here for trial 
on a charge of snatching Miss F. Gil
lies’ purse. Roach maintains that he is 
innocent of the charge against him here.

STRUGGLING WITH SNOW.
Toronto, Ont,. Feb. 19.—The C. P. R. 

have had snow plows out all morning 
working in the deep cuts between Myrtle 
and Peterboro, where it is snowing pret
ty lieavily. This is a bad piece of line 
when the* snow comes, and the company 
are determined, if possible, to prevent 
any repetition of the bad tie-up of ten

NOW TIRED OF HER.
HARRY K. THAW MAY SUE EVELYN 

FOR A DIVORCE.

Prisoner at Matteawan Said to be Wild 
and Jealous Because of Alleged Mer
rymaking by His Wife in Divers 
Public Places.

New York, Feb. 19.—The story that 
Harry K. Thaw, now in the asylum 
for the criminal insane at Matteawan, 
has been furiously jealous of his 
young wife, Evelyn Nesbit Thaw, for 
some time, and that he is about ready 
to bring an action for divorce, was 
revived to-day when a number of peo
ple who were dining on Monday night 
in the Cafe Boulevard said they saw 
Evelyn sitting late there with Kdwaru 
R Thomas, the eliminated banker 
and associate of Charles W. Morse.

E. R. Thomas made prompt déniai 
of the story that he was at the Cafe 
Boulevard with little Mrs. Thaw. Mrs. 
Thaw hastened to deny the tale her
self.

People who saw the couple that 
looked so much like Mrs. Thaw an<# 
Mr. "Thomas agreed that they might 
have been mistaken, but they insisted 
that the double resemblance was re
markable.

Those who made the assertion that 
Thaw is wild with jealous rage up in 
Matteawan said that he had heard 
that his wife had not immured herseli 
to her apartment while he was in the 
Tomb# prison or since he has been 
locked up in the insane asylum. It 
was said that several people had told 
Thaw that his wife had been seen 
dining with friends, and that these 
stories had so worked on him that he 
intended to effect a complete separa-

The statement was made also that 
Thaw’s mother, Mrs. William Thaw. 
hie sister, Mrs. George L. Carnegie, 
and his brother, Joseph, are working 
on him to break his marriage tie with 
the little woman whose storv on the 
witness stand, unshaken by the astuto 
Mr Jerome’s most determined at
tacks, did much to save Iris life.

Pittsburg. Pa., Feb. 19.—From the 
very best of authority it is learned 
here to-day that the suit to annul the 
marriage of Harry K. Thaw to Eve- 
lvn Nesbit Thaw will be brought in 
the courts of Allegheny Countv. in a fi
ni uch as the counle were married here. 
The ground will be taken bv the 
Thaw family that if Harry was insane 
when he killed Stanford White, then 
he was likewise insane when he mar
ried Evelyn Nesbit. The laws of 
Pennsylvania forbid the marriage of 
an insane person and the courts will 
be asked to declare the ceremony

It is declared that- Evelyn Thaw 
will be well cared for in a financial 
way by the Thaws.

BEING RECEIVED 
WITH MUCH FAVOR.

(Continued from page 1.)

so fast that the Board of Halth held
a special meeting last night and deckl
ed not to entertain any of them. Some 
of t he claims were for wages, others for 
clothes and some for board. The mem
bers thought that if they began enter
taining these claims there was no tell
ing where they would end. Dr. Roberts, 
the Medical Health Officer, points out 
that as a matter of fact the Board ha» 
done more than it is required to by 
law in providing doctors, nurses and 
food for many of the patients. The 
law distinctly provides that in cases 
where people are able to pay the Board 
is not obliged to pay the shot.

The Massalon Brick Company, of Mas- 
salon. Ohio, will supply the paving brick 
for the Board of Works Department this 
year. Its tender was the lowest. $26.85 
a thousand. I he Metropolitan Companv 
had the contract last year at $26.25. W. 
J. McAllister has been awarded the con
tract for supplying lumber at $25.18 a 
thousand feet. The Smart Turner Com
pany gets the contract for castings at 
$2.14: XV. H. Y'ate?. gravel loaded at the 
pit at 65c a load and Armstrong Bro
thers for gravel delivered.

London is now getting disgusted with 
the -monkeying” that has been going 
on over the Hydro-Power project. It 
was stated at the Council meeting there 
timt Hon. Adam Beck said no contract 
form would lie forwarded until London 
decided how much power it would take. 
He suggested in the meantime that it be
gin making contracts with power users. 
The aldermen do not see how they cap 
make contracts until they know what 
they are going to pay for the power.

The city will make a saving of be
tween $4,000 and $5,000 on the cement 
contract this year, according to the 
Board of Works officials .About twentv 
thousand bags will be used. Toronto had 
to pay $1.87 for cement this year.

Charles Makinson was granted a per
mit for a frame house on Case street to 
cost $1.000.

The many friends of Building Inspec
tor Anderson, who has lieen laid up with 
grip, will be pleased to know that he is 
on duty again.

NO EVIDENCE AS TO 
CHANGED EVIDENCE.

(Continued from page I.)

INSURANCE BILL
British Companies and Winnipeg 

Board Represented.

Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 19.—(Special)—B. 
Hall Brown, Montreal, representing the 
British companies, was heard at the 
I tanking and Commerce Committee to
day. lie defended the system of defer
red dividends and was opposed tq the 
statutory regulation of expenses. He 
asked that the limitation of expenses be 
left out of the bill. In regard to the 
Canadian Insurance Department, he said 
that the British companies had nothing 
but complimentary remarks of the de
partment and the methods they employ
ed. Instead of introducing arbitrators 
it was the United States they thought 
ought to a mewl their laws to draw 
nearer to the ideal system in force in 
Britain.

Mr. Bole. M. I\. Winnipeg, read a pro
test from the Winnineg Board of Trade 
against clause 12. which prohibited any 
but licensed companies doing business. 
Business men would be unable to get 
sufficient insurance at reasonable rates 
if this clause were left in. The New 
Brunswick Life Insurance Association 
and other associations throughout the 
Dominion protested against section 53, 
which prevents commissions on fir<t 
year premiums, advances to agents and 
other compensation. This section would 
drive the agents out of business.

H. C. Cox. of Toronto, representing 
the idfe Underwriters* Association, wa# 
heard. He said that the association had 
500 members. They were strongly op
posed to section 53. providing for the 
limitation of expenses. This would 
drive out of the business manv good 
men. An agent w ho now wrote $100.000 
new business only received from $900 to 
$1.000. exclusive of renewals, but not 
exclusive of expenses. Sections 87 aid 
R8 dealing with rebates, had the hearty 
endorsation of the Association.

Mr. Bradshaw. Secretary of the Can
ada life Insurance Association. said 
that the woçk of the Insurance Commis
sion was justified if for no other reason 
than to give to Canada a good act. The 
asociation which lie represented would 
do all that it could to assist in making 
tlic act a good one.

MR. M'BRIDE DENIES.
To the Editor of the Times:

•Sir,—Tb? news reached me this morn
ing that a rumor is going the rounds of 
the street railway employees that 1 made 
a sworn statement to the street railway 
officials that John Theaker was in the 
habit of carrying my family and myself 
free of charge. I not only wish to con
tradict this rumor, but in justice to Mr. 
Theaker and myself, I think the origin
ator should Ik* traced and punished for 
such a statement. In my opinion it is 
only spite work. I*et me remind the 
members of the Street Railway Union 
that I am running as good a shop as 
ever, still keeping up with the old rules, 
with the exception of the 11 o’clock clos
ing. and l think if a man will adhere to 
the rules as I have done he should b? al
lowed to run his own business as he 
chooses.—T. J. McBride, barber, corner 
King and Wentworth streets.

Owen Wiater, the novelist, was defeat
ed in » content for Select Councilman in
Philadelphia.

1898 it was in use in a dozen cities and 
by 1902 it had become the standard sys
tem for street illumination in cities 
in America. Its advantages he said, over 
the old open arc system were chiefly 
the continuity of service, the simplicity 
of station equipment and the superior 
disbursement of the light. It had dis
advantages. but they were overcome by 
the advantages. Among them were high 
potential required on the distributing 
lines, “lagging” current and a lesser to
tal of volume of light for a given am
ount of power. In his opinion it costs 
the company about $1.31 a year more 
to supply power for present lamps than 
for the ol<l fashioned closed arcs.

Mr. Hawkins was asked if he knew 
of any new discoveries or advances in 
electrical art since 1899. when the con
tract with the city was made, which 
could have been adopted advantageously 
by the Cataract C’o. He said there were 
natural advances, but nothing of a very 
important nature—not big enough to 
make a material change in the price of 
the light under the contract. Specifica
tion# drawn up in 1897 for machinery 

t for the company called for the use of 
non-aging iron. Even if non-aging iron 
had not come into use till after 1899. ft 
couldn’t be a factor in the reducing of 
the price under the contract.

A copy of the detailed estimates put 
in by Mr. Gaby, one of the city’s ex
perts, showing a saving of about $19 
per lamp per year, was shown to Mr. 
Hawkins. The figures, he said, were in
complete. The estimate for transmission 
lines at $63.000 was too low. as it would 
not he good business to build a plant 
for the present requirements only—pro
vision for the future requirements must 
he made. The same is applicable to oth-

• er parts of the plant. Tin* estimates he- 
I said did not conform to the actual con- 
! dirions at the Cataract plant—the ae- 
! tual 'cost to the company. The auxHi-
* ary plant was estimated at $60.000, 

while the actual cost was $200,000. The 
estimates were made on assumed con
ditions—conditions that could not exist 
for any great length of time in the life 
of any plant. No allowance is made, for 
instance, for the anticipated require
ments of the company. Nearly every 
plant is carrying capital atock for fu
ture requirements, for as -soon as x 
plant is fully loaded, the company must 
prepare for further demands of cus
tomers. The demands, too. fluctuate.

Col. Gibson asked Mr. Hawkins if it 
cost the company more now to get the 
power from DcCew’s Falls t«en it did 
in 1999. but Mr. Rose objected to the 
question and His Honor sustained the 
objection on the ground that it was 
too general. At this juncture the hear
ing was adjourned till this afternoon, 
as Judge Snider had to attend a meeting 
of the Police Commissioners.

LIONS FOR THE POPE.
Rome, Feb. 19.—Father Bernardo, a 

missionary priest from Abyssinia, was 
received in private audience before the 
Pope to-day. The priest brings the Pon
tiff a present of two lions from King 
Menelik of Abyssinia, and a message ex
pressing the desire of the King to insure 
the security of Catholic missionaries 
throughout Ethiopia.

EARTH SHOCKED.
Horta, Azores. Feb. 19.—Slight earth

quake shocks have been experienced here 
for the last three days, but no damage 
has been done. After one of the strong
est of the quakes, which took place at 
night, some of the inhabitants of Horta 
left their dwellings and repaired .to the 
open. The weather is tine.
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THE STREET RAILWAY.
At the Board of Works meeting last 

évening the sub committee appointed to 
'cohfer with the Street Railway Company 
- regarding an improved service presented 
its report, and it will be the duty of the 
citizens to carefully consider the propo
sals of the company on their merits. In 
brief the company offers to make new 
the whole railway system with new 
tracks, roadbed, etc., put in fifty new 
large double truck cars of the most 
modern improvement within five years, 
not lets' than ten each year^ to build 
oar shops for their manufacture at a 
cost of $70,000 or $75,000. and to employ 
about sixty men. It will also build ex
tensions on the southeast and northeast 
ends of the city. For these improve
ments the company asks that the mile-1 
age remain at a fixed amount, as in 
1007: that the percentage to be paid the 
city remain for five years as it was in 
1907, and then begin with an annual in
crease of $1,500 a year over each pre
vious year for five years; the succeeding 
five years to increase at the rate of 

' $2,000 over each previous year, and the 
last five years of the franchise to in
crease at the rate of $2,500 a year over 
each previous year. It also asks for a 
fixed assessment on the railway system.

This means that the company does not 
wish to pay mileage on the extensions.
No doubt it imagines that they may not 
pay, at least for some time. As to the 
fixing of the percentages it will lie no
ticed that the sub-committee reports 
that the only suggestion it made to the I 
company was that there lie an increase | 
of $1,000 the first five years over each ! 
previous year. If the council approaches 
the matter in a judicial frame of mind, 
we think the prospects are good for a 
settlement of this long-drawn out trou
ble with the street railway people. Of 
course, the company looks for some re
lief from the city, and it is for it to say 
what if any shall be given. The figures 
presented by the sub committee should 
be carefully examined and analyzed. The 
company has repeatedly stated that it is 
impossible to give an up-to-date service 
and pay the present percentage, and the 
aldermen will have to consider whether 
they will go on as at present with a poor 
service, and appeals to the Railway 
Board, or come to some amicable ar
rangement with the company whereby 
the city can get the service it wants and

In a policy of give and take the city 
may not be the loser. The lletter ser- i 
vice is badly needed, the extensions | 
should have been made long ago and 
the car works will tie quite an addition 
to the city’s industries. Further nego
tiations may lead to a result that most 
citizens are anxious for. The question 

'is one that calls for the most careful 
consideration, from a broad ground of 
civic policy, and on business principles, 
laying aside all this petty quarrelling 

r - and Big Stick business about which we 
,, have heard so much in the last year or 

two. It is not to be expected that so 
big a question can lie dealt with, yes or 
no, in a few hours, but the aldermen 
should devote to it their best considéra 
tiort, and negotiations should lie carried 
on. free from the idea that Hamilton 
must always remain as it is to-day 
regard to street railway accommodation, 
and the demand therefor.

FREE PRESS VS. FACTS.
The Ixmdon Free Press tries to excuse 

the obstructionist tactic* of its friends 
at Ottawa by asserting that ten days’ 
time was wasted by the refusal of Hon. 
Mr. Oliver to bring down departmental 
papers asked for, but that the Premier 
then saw the point and “came down,” 
ordering Mr. Oliver "to produce the mys
terious papers."’ The Free Press falsifies , 
the record. The delay was caused by the 
Tories refusing to obey the rule of the 
House, requiring a mem lier asking for 
original documenta to state, in making 
fcis request, a reason in the public inter
est for wanting them. They blustered 
that they were going to keep Parliament 
there for a year, if need be. but they 
would compel the Government, to concede 
the right of any member or members, 
without offering reason or excuse, in 
the public interest, to obtain any or all 
original documents in the possession of 
the Departments. This was the cause of 
the. delay, and this Parliament refused 
to concede. Ames’ motion being defeated, 
he could not, under the rules of the 
House, again ask for the documents this 
session : but Sir Wilfrid, much to his 
chagrin, brought down the entire file, 
telling him that he did so without reced
ing from his position, and as a matter of 
grace. These are the facts. No docu
ments asked for by a committee of the 
House or by a member, according to 
the rules of the House, have ever been

BEFORE AND AFTER.
It was somewhat amusing to notice in 

the Toronto World, the other dav, in 
connection with the interesting of Mr. 
Mackenzie in the Electrical Develop
ment Company, the statement that "it 
la an open secret that the company has 
Hot been earning as much as was neces
sary to meet its liabilities."’ It is to be 
remembered that this is the same com- 

k pan y that the Ontario Government set
out, by its Hydro-Electric scheme, to 
fight, at the expense of the municipal- 

; tt ities, and has various times gleefully 
v intimated that it would be ruined. The 

Tornoto News is not slow to notice the 
- sudden change of front on the part of 

j the World, and very aptly says:
Some enemy hath done this. It cannot 

/*• >e the voice of W. F. or Adam. A few

Company was bleeding consumers white, 
turning out magnates at the rate of one 
a minute, and darkening all the land 
with its portentous shadow. Now, how
ever, some dastard in the absence of 
the statesman from South York and his 
leader from Jxmdon invades the very 
sanctity of the World office and declares 
that the octopus is not earning its keep 
and welcomes Mr. Mackenzie to the res
cue. Between a campaign and the day 
after, what a difference!

THE FEDERAL LIFE.
In this issue will be found the report 

of the twenty-sixth annual meeting of 
the Federal Life Assurance Company of 
Canada—a Hamilton institution of which 
the citizens are justly proud, and which 
is entitled to a very large share of their 
allegiance and patronage. The past year 
has been one of highly satisfactory pro
gress, and the report shows sound busi
ness methods and careful management. 
New business written during the year 
amounted to $3,302,745.57, covered by | 
2,322 accepted risks. The income showed 
a gratifying increase over the previous 
year, and the assets were increased by 
$289,770, reaching the total at present 
of over three million dollars, exclusive 
of the guarantee capital. The company 
took the wise course of making full pro
vision for any depreciation in the value 
of negotiable securities, consequent upon 
the financial stringency of the latter 
part of last year, and the directors make 
the pleasing report that the business of 
the two months of the new year lias 
been most satisfactory, and the outlook 
bright. The company has total securi
ties of $3,870,472, and a total insur
ance in force of $18,9155,117. 
The annual report and the vis
ible indications of prosperiy and
progress which the company has so 
recently given the people of Hamilton 
cannot but increase the public confidence 
in this institution. The re-election of Mr. 
David Dexter as president and managing 
director is the shareholders' and direc
tors’ tribute to his long and efficient 
management.

lion from the talons of the American 
eagle, says the Philadelphia Record, 
which adds:

The great bulk of the raw material is 
j?rown in this country. It ought to be 
manufactured here into yarns and cloths 
and sold abrdad at the advanced value; 
but it is not the policy of this country 
to encourage, outside trading. Instead, 
by a system of favoritism we build up 
huge monopolies. As they grow great 
and masterful we call the result pros
per it v. slap your thighs, exult, stand pat, 
ami fall down ami worship a.t the shrine 
of Mammon. Meantime, the wily Britons 
make the cotton stuffs and seU them all 
over the world at great advantage.

The Mail and Empire sheds crocodile 
tears over the hard heartedness of the 
Dominion Parliament in requiring an 
undertaking from recipients of seed 
grain, making the debt incurred a lien j 
on the property. It calls it a "coercive ^ 
manoeuvre.” Doubtless the organ’s idea 
is that the Government should invite all 
and sundry to come and take grain with
out money and without price, or perhaps 
it is political capital it is after.

The British Columbia Legislature the 
other day voted an increase of $400 a 
session to each of its members, and then 
went out and got photographed. Judged 
by the performance of the last session 
or two, the British Columbia legislature 
is about the most trivial legislative body 
of representative countries. But perhaps 
the members thought they might as well 
"do” the people whom they hoodwink 
with comic opera legislation, and get a 
little out of it themselves.

The Tory organs are making a great 
ado because the right of a majority in a ; 
committee to decide is qualified only by 
the right of the minority to present n 
dissenting minority report, and Hon. Mr. 
Fielding, is charged with "tyranny

small industries, while manufacture, 
though much smaller in the aggre
gate, is madé up of some extensive 
concerns that attract, and fix public 
attention. The statistical record of an 
investment of $1.189,000.000 in farm 
lands, buildings, and live stock gives 
a true impression "of its magnitude. 
.This investment is equal to an average 
of $660 *or every man, woman and 
child of the Province, according to 
the record of the latest decennial cen
sus. An industry of one-tenth tin 
size in any other line of wealth pro 
duction would be regarded as a city
building enterprise. With more than 
two hundred thousand owners and 
tenants having average holdings val
ued at more than five thousand dol
lars, farming is so diffused that the 
aggregates must be counted in reach
ing an appreciation of its importance. 
The number of men employed must 
also be shown in the aggregate. Wage 
woikers are readily tabulated and 
soero to make important statistical 
records. But the farmers, being in 
many cases their own productive work
ers, must be counted as such for pur
poses of comparison.

It is instructive that with all the 
recent development of manufacturing 
industries Mr. Thompson’s statistics 
show that agriculture is three times 
as great as manufacture. This does 
not in any way lessen the importance 
of manufacturing development. The 
Province owes much to the growth and 
enterprise of urban industries. But 
there is a balance that must always 
be maintained among the various lines 
of productive activity, and this Pro
vince is taking advantage of its spe
cial capacity both for agriculture and 
manufacture. With a yield of $216.- 
000.000 a year from the cultivation of 
the soil, the productive industries of 
the Province ore on a sound foundn 
tion. Mr. Thompson did good ser 
vice in calling attention to the ex
tent and comparative importance of 
the farming industry, and also to the 
necessity of preventing a decline in 
the membership of farmers’ insti* 
tutes. The interest in their meet
ings should. he maintained, for they 
do much to create a proper appreci

Thursday, Feb. 20 
1908 SHEA’S Saturday will be the Irfet day 

that we take orders for maHjlng 
Dress Skirts at................. $1.60

OUR GREATEST

WINTER CLEARING SALE
Only n lew more deye of it, so don't miss the good things you will find here for you at very little 

more then half price—some goods it toss than half. Furs, Blouses, Mantles, Skirts, Underwear, etc., etc.

Women’s Wrappers 75c Worth $1
All good, dark colors, reds, blacks and navys, with neat 

white designs, all sizes, 34 to 40, wide skirt with deep 
flounce, made of good, heavy wrapperette, worth $1.00 and 
$1.25, Thursday for........................................................... 75c

Samples of Flannelette Underwear
Dresses, Gowns, Corset Covers, Skirts, etc., white and 

colored, all travellers’ samples, nicely trimmed, mwic»’, 
hildren’s and women’s sizes, on sale at about half price: 

35c, for »Oc; 50c, for 25c; 90c for 45c, and $1.50. for 
............................................................................ * ............. 75c

Neck Furs on Sale Half Price
Stoics and Throws in hare, marmot ajid opossum, all 

good quality and on sale at half price ; $5.00 for $2.50, 
$0.00 for $52.05, $7.00 for f 5.50, $10.00 for .. $55.00

Wrapperetles Worth 10c for 6%c
.1 ust about 400 yards in odd patterns, in both dark and 

light colors, stripes and floral designs, worth 10 to 12".4<:. 
on sale for per yard......................................................... «He

Flannelette Worth 14c for 9j^c
Hundreds of yards of splendid stripe Flannelette, full 

30 inches wide and splendid quality and weight, good 
value at 14c, on sale for ................................................. DJfcv

Women’s Coats Worth $15 for $4.95
Good, full 76 length, fitted and loose back, some light 

colors and plenty of navy, green and black, garments we 
were proud to sell you at $12 to $15 a few weeks ago, 
you get here on Thursday for, each.................... $54.95

Women’s Skirts—A Clearance
.lust a c.lean-iip of Travellers’ Samples and odd lots of 

Skirts to make room for new goods. Tweeds, Vicunas, 
mohairs and other good-*, cloths worth $4 to $5.50. to 
clear at, each ...............................................................$2.50

Skirts worth $0 to $6.50 for..............................$3.95

Women’s and Misses’ Suits at $8.95
Made in the most stylish manner a ml most approved 

models, new shades, dap back coats, skirts pleated and
trimmed with folds, good $12.50 and $15 value, for each
................................................................................................ $5X05

Children’s Coats at $3.50, Worth $6.50
Made in Ulster and 76 length, velvet collar, strapped 

and trimmed with buttons, worth $6 to $7, on sale tor 
each .....................................................................................If5.50

Table Damask at 40c, Worth 69c
Bleached Table Damask in most beautiful patterns and 

designs, 64 inches wide and beautiful fine quality, worth
69c, on sale for.................................................................... 40c

... omie- «hat I ntion of the standing of this sourcelaying down the rule m the House that, of w<mhh Rmong this country’s indus
a single member of a committee, by nb- Success in the broadest sense
jeering to its finding, should not lie em- ] demands not only a thorough know- 
iwwrred to mov- lor it. proceeding, to Mge of the reientific principle, of j 
1 , , . ,, u. wtifrH I practical farming and of the conimer- j
1m? taken before the House. . tr " j rial and economic problems involved |
pointed out that to admit Mr. Blain s, jn meeting the varying demands of 
contention would be to make it impos- markets, but an appreciation of the 

.i i..,,f ti.p position and dignity of agriculture 
soble to carry on te I among the industries of the country,
committee. Even the Mail, in its report, j jn the broader field of agricultural 
quotes Mr Fielding as laving down the j education the Minister in charge of 

I rule . verv reasonable one, a. follow,-, j «his important department could pro.
.* ,, , ,„„jnnkDj fit by Mr. Thompson s advice to fol-No public assembly can low the example of his predecessor

in o,,i”___ ~____
November LAYMEN’S MOVEMENTfind sweat shops. There are lots in New I procedure of the House except what the üniiuwi V Y UIVILill 1

York, for instance. ! majority affords it. j ---------

EDITORIAL NOTES.
Emma Goldman gave Hamilton the go 

by. Is that some more of Hanbury Wil
liams’ work ?

No one need» to go to England to

YOUNG MAN 
GIVEN CHANCE.

Gulcheon Gel* a Lecture aid ! 
Deferred Sentence.

Beatrice. Uniworth Will be Sent 
Back to England.

Boarder Who Emphasized Objections 
With a Razor.

The Galt Reporter made a cowardly 
attack on Lieut.-Gov. dark the other 
dav. We were not aurnriaed.

Possibly tnere is people starving who 
would rather starve than let it be 
known. Anybody 'looking after these?

Is there a bread stamp or anything 
being put on the ice cut so that we may 
know what is what in the summer?.

When Geo. Rappelle makes another 
York Loan announcement he might in
form a wondering public when the first 
dividend will be paid.

9UR EXCHANGES
Great Man Dead.

(London Advertiser.)
The inventor of the Comic supplement has 

Junt died, probably from remorse.

Spreading.
(Toronto News.)

Fourteen liquor licenses have been cu: off 
by the City Council of HaHfap.

Kindness to the Old.
(Chicago Journal.)

Winter is aknost over. Not more

What Toronto needs to get the proper 
amount of deadhead advertising is a 
suffragette demonstration in front of 
the Parliament buildings.

The Toronto License Commissioners 
have resigned rather than cut out the 
thirty or so licenses, and Whitney is in 
sad trouble.

four month.» from now we shall nave c 
worm pleasant weather.

There Are Others.
(Judye.)

| The jaybird, he's my tavorite 
1 tif an the birds tnat Is.

1 think he's quite a Mynah sight 
«.• iuai i-.ut cuit 61 uu;

An wueu be I Ignis au" hhks his « 
ills coat's a cutaway,"

1 suess It a only wueu m* sings 
»ou d know be was a Jay.

Police Court business is slackening 
: down again, and the reason is that law 
j breakers, who mostly travel at night,

' are as much averse to these cold nights
Good Meeting of Church of England a; respectable citizens. Frank Johnston, 

Society I *>lc^on a,,d John streets, was charged
with drawing a razor on W. P. Patter- 

A well tttMHled »n<t eBthusi»rtic rnoet- ”°“ RIMl threatening to kill him with 
mg ™ held in the Board of Trade Hc l'1"'"1*''1 not 1>att,rson-
rooms U,t evening of the General Com- *'ith ''olmst"" UmuU' l“ud that
mille, of the Chureh of England lay | lrallk objecte.! to the fare provided and 
men’s missionary movement. Represent- to emphasize his objection took out a 
«lives from every parish in the city were , razor. The Magistrate bound "Johnston 
present, and addre.se, were given by „v»r „> to atav a wav
Bishop Dti.Motritn, Kirwan Martin. H. B. , „ . , , ,Wilton. Adam Brown. W. H. Rewbury. ‘ ,rmn Pl"<"*<•« » ''ouse and keep the 
A. Powi». R. T. Steele. F. J. Howell ami peace.
Aid. Nicholson. Mr. George Coppley. the Joseph <iiitcheon, who wa« found guil- 
n_. o j * occupied tno chair, t v cf theft yesterday afternoon and

was remanded till to-day for sentence, 
4,airmen and Tommitt^a. I V ,hi* m"ra.in*- S' K«r- K

f Honorary President 
1 and at the conclusion of the addressi 

asked that the different parishes ap- 
than I l'°*nt their <4iairmen and committees. | 
F-jme j This resulted as follows; R. T,

What is Missed.
(Toronto News.)

Mr. Mackenzie's action Is designed to re- 
haotlitaie u,e «.landing ol Meetrtcal Develop- 

i-vauy bonus on tne fang mu marseLI There's the Theaker case, the Radial 
bill, the street lighting investigation.

I and the street railway proposals to 1h- j men^Cou-vau, ot -oond, whicu
j talked over, and yet they say there is j » ere V» po theca ted to secure

11_. , . can liai, me cate wtth whten Mr. Macuenzienothing doing. I " puny> cvmrol ot un. great power
- . - 1 venerating plant, transmission line and uii—

prove» taut tue Ontario Government ha» mis
ted a golden opportunity.

Pleasant Prospects.
(Toronto Star.)

From New York city comes a story ot an 
Old man v no was pea eu wnU scoiuoalls^by 

gang ot ooye,

( hairman. St. Thomas 
• 'hairman. All Saints’
Chairman. Ascension ;
Chairman. -St. John’s; 
man. St. <ieorge’s; J. A 
('hairman. St. Philip’s; J.
< hairman. St. Matthew’s, 
isites have not yet appointed their 
men. luit will do so in a few days.

Plans for the campaign were outlined. 
The principal planks of the movement

( ., who appeared for him. said that 
: (ieorge Bristol, I Gntvheon had always borne a good char- 

Alfred powis. n<t,‘r previously and asked for a light 
J. H. Collinson. ! sentence. Chief Smith said the police 
XV. Noble. ( hair kn,‘w “«thing against the young man 

Sanderson. ! aiM^ Magistrate, after giving hint a
A. Savage.1 fatherly talking to. allowed him to go 
Three par on deferred sentence

hair-1 Arrangements for the disposal of the 
two wayward girls, Beatrice Vnsworth 
and Josie Freeman, who wore, charged 
with abandoning children, have been 

will l»e to arouse interest in diocesan : completed. Josie has agreed to work for 
work and to collect and diffuse informa - * months at the Home of the Friend-

It is now anounced that the Hon. 
Adam Beck may Ik* a candidate for the 
Legislature in North Toronto. It was 
once whispered that he might run in 
Hamilton. XX’hat’s the matter with 
London? on tne sidewalk, and 

aie a. fhe story requires uo exaggeration 
* “ 9 . eiuier in fact or in laterence. It is nut ae-

So long as she [Britain] remains the j cesser y to tuppote that the boys Intended to 
open dumping gmund for the highly j Si^Ke'tS “KÎ

death. The tutue ot life in an old and ln- 
£lnn man burns very low, and Is vastly ex- 
tiiigulKued. Uu. that Is a reason for show
ing great gentleness au»t consideration to toe 
agtd and infirm, and for pressing this duty 
on the young at home and In school.

protected cheap labor nations of Europe 1 
and the rest of the world she will fail 
to realize the l>est that is in her either 
for herself or fot her colonies.—Hamil
ton Spectator.

‘ Highly protected cheap labor nations 
of Europe” looks like a give-away.

tion concerning domestic and foreign 
missions, and to stimulate and initiate 
methods for the collection of moneys to 
be administered by the Synod through 
a committee. The work is in no way to 
interfere with the present church under
takings. but in some measure relieve 
them. It was suggested that a number 
of public meetings be held and that 
speakers lie brought from Toronto and 
other parts. The different parish com
mittees will report to the Central Com
mittee in a few days.

less and Infants Home and to reform. 
Beatrice will be sent back to England.

Norman Chrysler, charged with theft 
from the Hamilton Biscuit Co.. was 
again remanded, this time till Friday, 
as the Crown witne-ses are out of town. 
The bail he put up the other day

Thomas Ainslev. no address, was charg
ed with vagrancy as he has been sleep
ing in the cells too often of late. The 
Magistrate gave him another chance.

Frederick Birtwistle was fined $2 for 
being drunk.

Reports of “secession” meetings con
tinue to come in front Northern Ontario. 
Why shouldn’t XVhitney move to have a 
little plot of territory there, enclosed by 
a barbed wire fence, and make Gamev 
Czar thereof? He’d l>e mighty glad to 
have his Manitoulin friend permanently 
banished to that quarter.

Those papers which predict, the suc
cess of tariff reform or deform in Great 
Britain because the Ixmdon Times and

Have To Be.
(Montreal Gazette.)

Toronto has inspectors who weigh the coal 
delivered u> customers by uilers. Lui >e»r 
Uut iu.-pectors reported that 70 per cent, ot 
the loads were corret* or a cove weigh;. 
While some people (ailed to ge". whai tney 
had J4iId (or the dealers did not benefit, for 
the excess weight delivered was J1.W3 
pound- greater than the aggregate of the 
number of pounds underweight. The aver
age of the loads underweight was only 30 
pounds. Toronto's coal dealers are honest 
even if its milkmen are aware of the loca
tion of the pump.

Snow Cleaning.
(Ottawa Free Press.) 

cleaning is an expensive Item.
less a sum than $18.W« having been set apart, 
which, with a deficit of $4.012 last year. 

. , ,. , .j . make- $22.012 in all. Ottawa has a big re-
other papers favor It should remember | pulatlon to keep up In the matter of enow
th.t .t l.„t election the majority of "a"‘a.TT.V’'.»”^

the dailies favored the change vet the the capital in this respect. In addition to 
, . .. , ,, . .* .... the general public oonvrniene being well

country beat it »o Itadly that it dum t served, the removal of the sea.’eonable ele-
! ment provides no little work for hundreds 
; who might otherwise be unemployed. so 

that, all round, no fault will be found with
know itself next morning.

The Government Commission has 
power to expropriate and operate th-.» 
works of any power or transmission 
company whenever it may decide that 
such an extreme course is necessary.— 
Hamilton Herald.

Perhaps it has; perhaps. But it might 
be that some difficulty would be found 
in exercising the “power” which is claim
ed for it. Tliere are certain constitu
tional rights which are not to be set 
aside, even by a statute of the Ilegisla
ture.

STOESSEL’S FATE.
(edges Now Deciding as to Port 

Arthur’s Surrender.

St. Petersburg. Feb. 19.—The court 
which has been trying Lieut.-General 
Stoessel for the surrender of Port Arthur 

Laet >e*- I to the Japanese retired for deliberation 
at noon to-day. ordering tien. Stoessel 
and the other defendants in the court- 
martial proceedings. Generals Fock and 
Reiss, to appear on Feb. 2») at 11 a. m.. 
when sentence is expected to be pro
nounced.

Sentries have l»«*cii stationed at the 
doors leading to the judges’ room, which 
has l»een provided with beds, etc., in
dicating that the judges anticipate con
siderable struggle in reaching a verdict.

The year 1907 was the most prosper
ous year in the history of British com
merce. There was an increase of $245,- 
000.000 in the value of exports, and 
$184,00:000 in the value of imports. 
The total volume of trade reached the 
enormous aggregate of $5,(545.792.428. 
The largest increase in any single item 
of the export trade was in cotton fab
rics, amounting to $52,667,683. This is

this year's appropriation. It is. however, 
practically certain that I be enow tax. which 
was previously Imposed on the frontage 
principle as In the case of atreet sprinkling, 
will be again introdused next year. The re- 
Hnposition would have been made now but 
for the fact that the assessment rolls had 
all been compiled when the recommendation 
of the city engineer reached the Board of 
Control. ________ _____

THE FARM.
Member Fur North Weutworth 

Uphold* the Farmers.

(Toronto Globe.)
The supreme importance of agri

culture in this Province was elfective- 
ly demonstrated by Mr. R. A. Thomp
son of North Wentworth in the debate 
on the address in the Legislature. 
The deluded admiration of magnitude

LEAP YEAR AT BRITANNIA.
As usual, a leap year session will be 

held at the Britannia roller rink to-night. 
For the past few weeks Wednesday 
nights have been the occasion of leap 
year sessions, and the night is looked 
forward to with much anticipation by 
the rink’s many patrons. Eighteen skat
ing numbers will be played by the rink 
liatnl to-night ; six couples skating, six 
all skate, and six give and take num
bers will Ik* on the programme, and the 
session will he front 7.30 till 11 o’clock. 
Special music has been prepared for to
night’s session, and a jolly time is in 
store for all who attend.

FORESTER DEAD.
Rochester, N. Y.. Feb. 19.—Charles F. 

A. Young, Grand Chief Ranger of the 
Foresters of America, elected at a eon 
vention of the order here last May. died 
this morning at his home of an attack 
of typhoid pneumonia. He had been ill 
only a few days.

ORPHANS’ FESTIVAL
“Queen Zephia.” a very beautiful spec

tacular production, will make its initial 
bow before a Hamilton audience on the 
afternoon of Feb. 26. This beautiful 
spectacle will be presented for three

OBITUARY.
Death of Mis* Hirst—Other Deaths 

and Funerals.

Miss Bell Hirst died at the City Hos
pital on Monday ex cuing, after an ill
ness of four weeks. *hv had been auf- 
feriug with internal troubles. Deceased 
was sl years of age and xvas the second 
daughter ot Mr. tied, liirst. Her moth
er predeceased her about four years ago. 
Ifte funeral will take p.xee on Thursday 
afternoon at 2 o’clock, from the i evi
dence of her father, 201 Wentworth 
street north.

ig to be « large measure responsible ! nights and two matinees, Feb. 26 and 27 
for the common failure to appreciate 1 and March 2, and the advance sale of 

, the extent and proportionate value of seats will open at the Grand on Monday, 
a trade clawed away by the British | this industry. It is a multitude ol | Feb. 24, at 9 a. m.

Mary Ann, the eight-year-old daugh
ter of Mr. -ami Mrs. Simeon Turner, 
passed away at the residence of her par
ents. Ruck wood Pork, East Hamilton, 
yesterday morning. Deceased had been 
suffering with typhoid-pneumonia for 
about ten days. The funeral will take 
place on "1 hursday afternoon at 2 
o’clock.

The funeral of Mrs. Aaron Bradford 
took idaee yesterday afternoon, from 
her lute residence, 545 James street 
north. Rev. H. B. Christie conducted a 
short service at the house and the re
mains were taken to the Simeoe .Street 
Methodist Church, where a public ser
vice was he’d. Many friends of the de
ceased were present to pay their last re
spects, and many beautiful floral tri
butes were laid on the casket. The pall- 
liearcr* were I* Mulligan. .1. Freeborn, 
J. Sim-». J. Cooper, C. Robbins and XV. 
Robbins.

Tlio funeral of Mrs. Cecil Taylor took 
place yesterday afternoon hom her late 
residence. 38 Steven street, and was 
largely attended. Rev. J. A. Wilson con 
ducted the services, and the pall bearers 
were six brothers. George. Frank. Ar
thur. Thomas. Robert and Edward Al
mas. There were numerous floral tri
butes.

Hie remains of Mrs. Elizabeth Savage 
were laid at rest this afternoon, the 
funeral taking place from her late resi
dence. 282 Main street west, and being 
largely attended. Archdeacon Forneret

<h*nee this morning and Rev. F. E. Hnw- 
vtt and Archdeacon Forneret officiated 
at the eerxdces in the afternoon. The 
pall liearers were ('. W. Graham. Alex. 
Turnbull. Walter Ambrose, A. Alexan
der. J. Cole, and Dr. McConchie.

The funeral of Mrs. Man- McGuire 
took place this morning from her late 
residence to St. Joseph's (burch. Father 
Holden said mass and officiated at the 
grave in Holy Sepulchre Cemetery.

HAIR PLANTING.

Elaborate Experiments Carried Out
by Jena University.

There has recently been an elaborate 
series of exjieriments carried out in the 
medical department of the University of 
Jena on the transplanting of hairs, to 
substantiate the claim of a prominent 
surgeon that this has actually been ac
complished before in Turkey.

The results seem to show that there is 
no impossibility in the complété renewal 
of a lost head of hair by this means, al
though the amount of time and patience 
necessary for the acomplishment of the 
task is considerable.

The experiment was tried in the ease 
of a disease that had removed part of a 
man’s hair. The plan was to scarify 
the bare surface, and to implant there
on hairs removed from other part» of 
the patient's head. The hairs need for 
the purpose were trimmed with scissors 
at each end.

Some four xveek* after implantation a 
certain number of the hairs were found 
to have taken root and in time a good
ly crop was produced. Encouraged by 
these results, the experiments were con
tinued in other eases of baldness fol
lowing fa vus. ami the surgeon’s conclu- 

I sion is that, "clinically there can be no 
doubt as to this very curious fact—that 
small bundles of hair stems cut with 
scissors and implanted in the incisions 
made with the scarifier can take root 
and grow, forming in time long and vari 
able hair.”

Microscopic examination satisfied 
them that after some weeks a new bulb 
was formed at the lower end of the im
planted hair.

Working Girls' Hotel.
Before long there will bo opened in 1 

the department store district of New 
York the first of several hotels to be 
conducted by members of women’s clubs 
of the city for the accommodation of 
working girls. Members of the City 
Federation of Woman’s Clubs say that 
tete-a-tete reception rooms for the use 
of the young women staving in the l«o- j 
tele will be features of the*e new estab
lishments.

In the new hotels the hour ol which 
men visitors must leave the hotel Iras 
been fixed at 11 o’clock in the evening.

Already the women back of the pro
ject have collected enough money to 
make certain the success for several 
months at least of two of the hotels. As 
soon as these hotels are in satisfactory 
operation others will be added to the 
list.

The reception rooms are to be divided 
into compartmentt. In each of these 
compartments there will he seats for 
a young woman and for her riait or. 
'They will Ik* partially screened from the 
other occupante of the room by portieres 
and plants.

An effort will In* made to make the 
hotels as homelike as possible, and the 
projectors of the enterprise are agreed 
that the fewer rules that are promulgat
ed the more satisfactory the establish
ments will Ik? found. The tariff will ex
tend from $3.50 to $5 a week. Laundries 
in which the young women living in the 
hotels may do their own washing and 
where they will find electric Ironing ap
paratus are additions to the usual 
equipment.

Each young woman staying in the ho
tel is to have a room of her own. A lib
rary from which anylmdy in the hotel 
will lie privileged to draw books is an
other fixture which the club women 
have insisted upon.

even from their own husbands, gays The 
New York Tribune. There was a time 
when it was the diatom of English duel
ists to kjss each other before firing. This 
piece of hypocrisy was satirized by John 
Wesley in his Journel, under date of 
June 16. 1758. recording a duel between 
two officers at Limerick: “Mr. B. pro
posed firing at 11 yards. Mr. J. said: 
'No; six is enough.* So the fkis«nd ea-'h 
other (poor farce’ ) and before they 
were five paces asunder both fired at 
the instant."

Mohammedans on their pious pilgrim
age to Mecca kiss the sacred black stono 
and the four corners of the Knlaba. The 
Romish priest on Palm Sunday kisses 
the palm. Tliere is a curious tradition 
alwut the origin of kissing the toe of 
the Sovereign Pontiff. It is said that 
one of the l.eos substituted the toe fnr 
the right, hand as the object of salute 
because his own right hand had been 
mutilated by misadventure, and he xra« 
too vain to expose the stump. In Ire
land kissing is severely repressed by the 
civil laws, and the consent of the wo
man lo the salutation does not release 
the male transgressor from the liability 
to heavy punishment. In Rusaia the 
Faster salutation is n kiss. Each mem
ber of the family salutes the other. 
Chance acquaintances ki*s when ther 
meet. Prinefnals kiss their employees, 
the general kisses his officers, the offi
cers kiss their soldiers, the Czar kis»<*» 
his family, retinue court and attend
ants. and even his officers on parade, the. 
sentinels at the palace "ates Ahd a se
lect party of private soldier». Kastertid» 
in Russia .is a carnival of “bread and 
cheese and kis=°s. while Japan knew 
nothing of a kiss until the Americans 
entered the countrv. In F.ngland and 
America .‘till survives the custom cf
kissing under the mistletoe at Christ - 
run Hide which is one of the h«nnie$t 
forms of kissing known to civilized na
tions.

A Thoughtful Man’s Answer.
“What do you get out of life?" de

manded the grumbler.
"What I put into it. plus a fair in

terest," answered the thoughtful man.

Gussy Described.
“What sort of a looking chap is Gus

ev?”
"Well, if you ever see two men in a 

corner, and one looks bores! to death, 
the other one is Gussy.”

Prince Edward county doctors have 
decided to increase their fees.

After Other Treatment Failed— 
Eczema in Raw Spot on Baby 
Roy’s Face Lasted for Months— 

^ Cried with Pain when Washed.

ECZEMA WAS CURED AND 
HAS NEVER REAPPEARED

KISSING IN OTHER LANDS.

In Iceland It Is a Crime—Japan Cop
ied It From America.

In the remote ages people saluted the 
moon, sun and stars by kissing the 
band. It was the custom of the earliest 
Christian bishop-» to give their hand to 
Ik- kissed by the ministers who served 
at the altar. The custom soon declined, 
however, as a religious ceremony, but it 
is still continued ok a court ceremonial, 
the kissihg of the hand of the sovereign 
being regarded as a mark of the highest 
favor in, most of the kingdoms of 
Christendom.

It has long been a matter of history 
that the beautiful and fascinating 
Duchess of Devonshire bribed with a 
kiss many a reluctant voter for Fox in 
the famous Westminster election, and 
the equally beautiful and lie witching 
Lady Gqrdon. when the Scottish regi
ments had been thinned by cruel re 
venees, turned recruiting sergeant, and 
to tempt gallant lads placed the recruit
ing shilling in her red-4-onC Bps. whence 
he who would might take it with his

In Finland the women consider a ea

"Our baby boy broke out with 
eczema on his face when one month 
old. One place on the aide of his face 
the size of a nickel was raw like beef
steak for three months, and he would 
cry out when I bathed the parts that 
were sore and broken out. I gave him 
three months’ treatment from a good 
doctor, but at the end of that time the 
child was no better. Then my doctor 
recommended Cuticura. After using 
a cake of Cuticura Soap, a third of » 
box of Cuticura Ointment, and half • 
bottle of Cuticura Resolvent he was well 
and his face was as smooth as any 
babv’s. He is now two years and » 
half old and no eczema has reappeared. 
I am still using the Cuticura Soap; I 
think it is the finest toilet soap I ever 
used. I keep my little girl • hair and 
face cleansed with it too. I am to 
thankful for what Cuticura has done 
for us. Mrs. M. L. Harris, fi. F. D. 1. 
Alton, Kan., May 14 and June 12, ’07 ’

conducted a service at the Jjimily reei- tufa upon the lips as the greatest insult,

SANATIVE
Antiseptic Cleansing Is Best 

Accomplished by Cuticura.
Women, especially mothers, find Cuti

cura Soap, Ointment, and Pills the pur
est, sweetest, and most 
effective remedies, for 
preserving, purifying, 
and beautifying the 
skin, scalp, hair, and 
hands, for the treat
ment of inflammatory 
and ulcerative condi
tions, as well as for re
storing to health, 
strength, and beauty 
pale, weak, nervous, 

prematurely faded, run-down women. 
Guaranteed absolutely pure under the 
United States Food and Drugs Act.
fc,0ssr$„£s^i*!«Ki. suss, -sracs
conmn ot Cuticura Soap to Cl—i Iba Skia. 
CuUcura ointment tolil the Skin, aad Cad, 
cur* Resolvent <or tn the form of Chocolate Coated 
nua ja vtan oi SOi jo Purify th^ Bttod
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Federal Life Assurance Co.
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TORONTO AND 
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WILLIAM MACKENZIE'S FIELD F(J 
POWER DISTRIBUTION.

Twenty-Sixth Annual Statement

DIRECTORS’ REPORT
The twenty-sixth annual meeting of the shareholders of the Federal Life As

surance Company of Canada was held at the Company’s Home Office, in Hamil
ton, Tuesday, 18th February, 1908, at 2 p. in. Mr. David Dexter in the chair; 
Mr. W. H. Davis acting Secretary.

The Annual Report, as follows, was read and adopted, on motion of Mr. Dex
ter, seconded by Lieut.-Col. Kerns:

Your Directors have the honor to present the Report and Financial State
ment of the Company for tlie year which closed on the 31st December, 1907, duly 
vouched for by the Auditors.

The ne» husinese of the year consisted of two thousand, four hundred and 
fifty-four applications for insurance, aggregating $3.534,100.57. of which two 
thousand three hundred and twenty-two,applications, for $3,302,746.57, were ac
cepted.

As in previous years, the income of the Company shows a gratifying in
crease. and the assets of the Company have been increased by $289,770,12. and 
have now reached $3.000,472.74. exclusive of guarantee capital.

The security for Policyholders, including guarantee capital, amounted at the 
close of the year to $3.870,472.74, and the liabilities for reserves and all out
standing claims, $2,786.356.74. showing a surplus . of $1,083.916.00. Exclusive of 
uncalled guarantee capital, the surplus to Policyholders was $213,916.00.

Policies on uinetv-five lives became claims through death, to the amount of 
$168.149.32.

Including Cash Dividends and Dividends applied to the reduction of pre
miums. witii annuities, the total payment to Policy-holders amounted to $287.- 
268.17.

Careful attention has been giyen to the investment of the Company’s funds, 
in first-class 1 tonds, mortgage securities.and loans on the Company’s policies 
amply secured by reserves. Our investments have yielded a very satisfactory- 
rate of interest..

Expenses have been confined to a reasonable limit, consistent with due 
efforts for new business. The results of the year indicate a most gratifying 
progress. Compared with the preceding year, the figures submitted by the 
Directors for your approval show an advance of nearly ten and two-thirds per 
cent, in assets.

The assurances carried by the Company now amount to $18.965.117.93, 
upon which the Company holds reserves to the full amount required by law. 
and. in addition thereto, a considerable surplus.

Owing to the severe financial depression which has prevailed throughout 
this continent since about the middle of last year, the market prices of bonds, 
debentures, and other negotiable securities of a like nature, issued prior thereto,. 
were considerably lower at the end of the year than they were at the end of 
the preceding year, and so appear in the return made to the Government. These 
•e.-urities were purchased by our Company to yield the best rates of interest 
obtainable at the time, and are intrinsically of the same value as when acquired, 
and we are practically in the same position as if the money had been invested 
in Mortgages at a loyver rate than the prevailing current rates.

The Directors firmly believe that the present depression in the values of 
these securities is temporary only, but in the meantime they have thought it 
advisable and prudent to set apart an amount sufficient to cover the same.

The field officers and agent-* of the Company are intelligent and loyal, and 
are entitled to much credit for their able lepresentation of the Company’s intes- 
ests. The memlters of the office staff have also proved faithful to the Company's

Your Directors are pleased to be able to state that the business of the Com
pany for th» past two months of the current year has Wen of a most satisfac
tory chancier, and that the outlook for the future is most encouraging.

DAVID DEXTER, President ami Managing Director.

AUDITORS’ REPORT
To the President and Directors of the Federal Life Assurance Company:

Gentlemen.—We have carefully audited the l>ooks and records of your Com
pany for the \ear ending 31st December last, and have certified to their ac-

The Cash and Journal Vouchers have been closely examined and agree with 
the entries recorded.

The Debentures. Ronds, etc., in the possession of the Company have Wen in
spected. whilst those deposted with the (iovernment or Ranks have Wen verified 
by certificate, the total agreeing with the amount as shown in the Statement 
of Assets.

The accompanying Statements, viz.. Revenue and Expenditure. Assets and 
Liabilities, show the result of the year's operations and also the financial posi
tion of the Company.

Respectfully submitted,
H. S. STEPHENS.
CHARLES STIFF, Auditors.

Hamilton. 1st Feb., 1908.

Also Make of Toronto One of the Gr< 
est Industrial Cities—Western 
tario Field Will Not Be Invaded.

Toronto, Feb. 19.—The Electrical 
velopinent Company will jatss into tl] 
control of the Toronto Radial Comp 
at a meeting of the shareholders of tli 
Development Company on \\ edneadaj 
February 26th.

These shareholders, who hold sto 
to the amount of $6.000,000. will her 
over fifty per cent, of that stock to tli 
Radial Company. The other half will h| 
come preference share» Waring intern 
at five per cent, until the first of .land 
ary, 1910. when one per cent, may

Belli ml the Radial will stand the To! 
onto Railway Company, in which Ml 
William Mackenzie holds the dominai] 
interest, and from the time of the pa® 
ing over of the control into the hands <
Mr. Mackenzie, a new era will W phuj 
nod for the Development Company.

Liberated of the pressure of cveditoil 
it will start in vigorously to develop thf 
electrical field around the Falls and 
the city of Toronto.

It will not start in oil a programme « 
antagonism to the Hydro-Electric Cod 
mission, for the field in western CM 
tario will not W covered to any ext en 
The |K>licy will W laid down of makiijj 
the Niagara peninsula a vast industril 
ventre—that and the city of Toront|
And in so doing Mr. Maekenzie exp 
to make the l)e\ elopment Company 
paving proposition.

In connection with this it has Wen » 
riderl that the maintenance of the <•« 
tract, between the Electrical Deveb^ 
ment Company and the Toronto Electr 
Light Company will W insisted on. 
the city takes over the light plant'
Hence the purchasing of the existing-] 
plant by the city would mean that the 
supply of power would still come from 
the Development Company ar.d not 
through the Hydro-Electric Commission, 
and. moreover, that the* contemplated 
duplicate transmission line from Hamil
ton to Toronto would not be necessary, 
and so would not be built by the Corn-

Such was in •suh**tance the explana
tion given to the News this morning by 
Mr. E. R. Wood, general manager of the 
Central Loan and Saving* Company.
About three months ago Mr. Wood lx* 
came a director of the Electrical Devel
opment Company, in pursuance of the 
new policy, and since then, it is under
stood. has taken an ac tive part in th * 
reorganization scheme.

•‘‘The constant agitation and the long 
unee’-tiintr as to what the policy and 
conduct of the Hydro-Electric ( omnanv 
would finally he. placed the Electrical 

j Development Company in •* no-ition
I where its ered’t was practically destroy- ........ .................—------—---------------- - — -
j ed " said Mr. Wood. I happy young couple left amid torrents \ hs,,î ,r,fR * ',3-' . ,
! ‘‘It could get no more money, and j • ■( confetti and well wishes of lii'ir j *'*• *° *rl 1 |p n,at,rr r'"' • ’
j there were naturelle continued demand* . friend-, for New York and llie Eastern 1 
" being mode upon it for jwvmen» of j States.

The bride travelled in a smart tailor- j 
made gow:. of brown broadcloth. with I 
hat to match, and mink furs. I'pon their ]

A very pretty wedding was solemnized j

The License Commissioners arc feeling 
a trifle resentful toward tlie Citizens’ 

is St. IVt,,'. I Imrvh. Toronto, .hi- ow.m- j ,m ,h" in wl,irh ,l"‘ *"
iny. when tl„ eldest doughter of Mr. end j ”"*1 r'TM'rt Mr" C*,l‘
Mr.. Delbert V sndelu.rk. of Toronto, I i*»* «»* iodignnm and tlornght
become the wife of Mr. Martin l rofton, j r'l",r‘ ex. eedmgiv unjust to the
.on of the iate Th.mi.s I rofton. of llan. . .nimi-inner-. lie Ihonghl that 
ilton. 1 he brûle was given away l.y h-r , board wa. doing It 
father, and b*««ke.l charming in her wed- j 
ding gown of white crc;»e de chine over j
white *ilk. and carried a bouquet of i - - . . . ...
lilies-of the vallev. IV- only altendiai ! Thr r*,*,Innfn wf.lhe t,N,k
was Mil* Italic Crofton. -ister of the 1 *h«* clipping he had mt from one 
groom. She wore a prêt tv chiffon frock, i newspaper*, and sta«**.l ,.iai ic v 
trimmed with lace, and aiavmpire wreath

_ the
Wanl wa* doing its duly, and did not 
have to take instruction from any one. 
The other members. Mr. Fanning and 
Mr. Armstrong, agreed with Mr. Calls

4 forget-me-not = in her hair. The bride- 
gr«M*ni was assisted by Mr. George Van-

After the ceremony a breakfast was 
served at the bride’* home. The break
fast room and table were profusely deco
rated with rose* and carnation*. The

! STANLEY MILLS & CO., Limited
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 19th, 1908

Thursday Bargains
Those who are familiar with this store’s routine know that Thursday 

is one of our “special” shopping days, and the prices cut here and there all 
over the store permit of the most liberal savings.

To-morrow’s list is splendidly identified with the needs of the in- ’ 
between season, and shoppers will profit by a close perusal of the Bargain 
Bulletin below.

Skirt Sale
36 only Stylish Street Skirts, in pretty light and dark tweed mix

tures, also black and navy Vicuna, Venetian and Panama Cloth; made in a 
variety of pretty pleated designs, well tailored and perfect fitting. Worth 
regularly $5.00 to $6.00, clearing to-morrow at all one price *2.98

furs—Bargain Briefs
Rlack Coney Scarfs. Storm Collars 

or Muffs, Thursday for .. .*1.98

ing to demand an explanation from the 
executive as to wliat it meant by making 
such statement.

Tlie eommi—üom-r* <ii*cii**ed the qiies- 
lion of the transfer of the lhren*e of the 
FI am boro Hotel from -I. M. Rarker to j 
l«.hn Man!»*, of Dun.la*. It wa* found . 
that another applicant. ( ha ries Condon, 

late. **• they slerid-

» hen it will lie decided.

material, labor, etc. Vivier th« eimmv 
stnnces. some one had to cume to its 
s«is^no*. and Afr. Mpckenrie did so 

I through the Radial Railway.”

WIG SAVED HIM.
Umpire Emilie Hid a Narrow 

Escape ia St. Thomas.

BARTON Y.M.U.
return Mr. and Mrs. Crofton will reside 
in Toronto, wnere Mr. Crofton i* engag
ed extensively in the hardware burine*-*.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT FOR 1907
RECEIPTS.

Premium and Annuity Income..............................................$ 6*25.939.29
Interest, Rent? and Profit on Sales of Real Estate .. 141.438.34

------------------ $ 767.377.63
DISBURSEMENTS.

Paid to Policyholders.................................................................$ 287.268.17
All other payments...................................................................... 223,110.30
Balance ............................................................................................... 256,999.16

------------------ % 767,377 .63
ASSETS. DECEMBER 31st, 1907.

Debentures and Bonds............................................................. $880.574.84
Mortgages .......................................................................................... 883.305.45
Loans on Policies, Bonds. Stocks. Etc.......................... 552,770.02
All other Assets............................................................................ 683,822.43

-------------------$3,000,472.71
LIABILITIES.

Reserve Fund.................................................................................$ 2,705.577.00
Death Losses awaiting Proofs.............................................. 34,935.00
Contingent Fund to cover temporary depreciation in

Debentures and Bonds ................................................... 22.847.74
Other Liabilities........................................................................... 23,197.00
Surplus on Policvholders’ Account.................................... 213.916.00

-------------------$ 3,000,472.74
Assets..................... .........................................................................$ 3.000.472.74
Guarantee Capital........................................................................ 870.000.00

Total Security................................................................................$ 3.870.472.74
Policies were Issued Assuring.......................................$ 3,302,746.57
Total Insurance in Force .............................................  18,965.117.93
After the adoption of the report the retiring directors were re-elected 

for the ensuing year.
At a subsequent meeting of the directors the retiring officers and the 

executive committee were re-elected.

New v«-rk. Feb. 19.—>uffiring from 
rheumatism of the li-arl. Charle* J. 
Sweezy. a noted ba-eball player and a 
member of the famous o3d-ti?»: * I ‘int-ia- 
uati Red Stockings, is dying in a New
ark. N. J.. hospital, according to the

St. Thomas. Feb. 19.—Nothing but tli* 
fact that tlie upper jiortioii of tlie head 
of the veteran National league umpire,
Robert Ein**!ie. is covered by a very nat
ural-looking wig, saved hi* life here last

While tlv popular baseball dictator 
was pursuing hi* chief winter diversion, 
that of curling, in’ lie came overheated, 
and walked over to the *ide of the rink 
to cool off for a moment. Directly al*ove 
him was an attendant removing ice from
the eaves with a heavv six-foot crow- ; ,, . - - .. -r, -, .• ...... man on the Cincinnati team ia lsto9 andbar. Tlie window, set partly into th? Iu-., « , ., , 1 : , 18i<l. Baltimore. >!. l-oiii*. < lei elandroof, was open, and the crowbar slipped . D , , -.- , , ., Vi, ami Boston were oih-i cit»e* m which h - l from the band of tlie man on the roof. It I

. iimf down point foremost, and. piercing j 
j the umpires’ hat like so much pap»r. it , 
carried hat and «ig with it.

The umpire was dazed for a moment.

SWEEZY DYING.
Noted Baseball Player Has Rheum

atism ef the Heart.

I

Visited Frest Works and Eatertaiaed 
tke Ladies.

iThen* wss a record attendance of > 
Barron Street Young Men's Vnion last 
night, when the members cntertainesl j 

their Lady friends. Al 7-4» a large party | 
assembled at the vbnr.-h ami from there \ 
proceeded to the Fr»r*t Wire Fms-e t om 

■ panv** factory.* All th- staif were at ; 
5 w,.rk for the benefit of the vi-itor*. * bo 
; were conducte«l through in |»«ri':«-s by : 
j M<—*r-. II. I- Frost. Dr-—Lv k. Alex.
‘ |»agc and Smith. It was very inter.~linz ! 
I ;.i note the ae.-ousinoiafi»»n provided for ; 

the w«»rkiug men. which in-dude lath-. ; 
reasiing room. !*•>*« tables art-i lookers.

Sale el

Flannelette Gowns
Women’s Flannelette Night

Gowns, in plain pink only, made, 
with yoke liack and front and finish
es! w ith self frill i forming bolero ef
fect t. pin tucks anil briar stitch
ing. high neck, a-No a niimlier of 
other styles in plain }»ink or blue, 
worth regularly up to $1 each, clear
ing Thursday at............................. <S9«*

Misse*’ and CbHdren'a Flannelette
Night Gown», ^jieciiil................... B9«*

Women’s Flannelette Night
Gowns, a variety of pretty style* 
and priced ai*c;>r<lingly to-morrow 
at 49e, f»5e and ................ 9Sv

Remnant Sale of

Embroideries
A large range of end* of Flmbroi- 

slerie* suitable for Corset ( overs and 
Blouse fronts. These are in fine Mus
lin and Cambric finished with bead
ing. and vary from 1)4 to 144 yards 
in length, on sale Thursday at IVZ.
35 and..................... 3M«* per length

Short Ends of Embroidery Edg
ing* and Insertions, in muslin and 
Cambric, all widths, anil % to V/T 
yards in length, beautiful patterns 
for blouse front*, etc., on sale 
JTiursday from <Oe to 39c per

Housefumishings
Oak or Mahogany Cornice. Poles, 

each mea-uiriiig four feet long and 
complete with 1» rings. 2 ends and 2 
bracket*, to match pole. Thursday
each complete for............. 25c

5-twit poles, complete. Thursday
for .............  30c

*4-inch White Enamelled Pole*. I 
feet long, together with two silvere,! 
end* and bracket*, dainty for use in 
liedroom*. Thursday ... 13c each 

Brass Extension Rod*, extending 
from 22 to 44 in -he*. with either gilt 
or silver crimped ends, worth regu
larly 15c each, on sale Thursday at
2 for.................................................... 25c

Infants’ Folding Iron Crib*, the 
well known -< hiirchilV make, each 
fitted with a good spring: Rides can 
lie raised or lowered at will, and the 
whole Iml foi»l£ up flat when not 
required for n*e. Worth regularly 
$7Jh». on sale Thursday m $6:49 

Same size with nickel finish . . .
...................... *9.49

Strong, well made Folding Iron 
Bed*, single size. ii;2 x 6 feet, a 
specially strengthened and sup
ported *pring attachesl. 'llmrsday 
complete for................................ *4.98

Sw,,,, was U.r« ia N„v,rk in IS17 i l bi- «»!»>.' to’
- —- attempt* to improve the eoipiilion of *and after a few seasons with «Jiatrur 

teams in New Jer-ev was oecsHid 1m*»-

but e«*aped serious injury.
Kmslie laughed over the incident, re

marking that "h« was accustomed to 
dodging Iwae’oall*. and slidn't mind a 
crowbar or two.”

played National league Inil.
While playing in the minor league*, in 

the early eighth»* he evntraeled rheu
matism, from which he wj!l never rc-

KEIR HARDIE. M. P. P., PELTED.

' Socialist Legislator Meets Hostile Recep
tion at Johannesburg.

BEQUEST FOR DAY NURSERY.
The Board of Day Nursery. 209 

Rebecca street, wishes to return 
thanks to the friends who have so 
kindly helped during the past month.

Hamilton Cotton Co., $6; Mr*. I.eg- ____ ...___w _____ ___
get. $2: T. C. Watkins, in good - , $5, howled «iown ami p<»î*ed- The crowd !j 
Ceo. Hod«l. towels. $1; Pure Milk (>».. • sul»sequentlv a-*?mbl«*d in front of the j 
$?S0; Lee A Son, rebate on bread ; hote^ where h- is -taring an I

the working man.
After * pending an hour ami a half in 

the factory th- party returned to the f 
ehiirrh and *at down to a magnificent , 
lmnquei. w hich wa* pre*i«!ed over by Mr. [ 
X. K- Zimmerman, The toast list in | 
.-3ud-»l -Tli- King." “The ( hiirrh.™ “The j 
V. M. I .." "Tin- ! :•»* Wire Fence Coin- ! 
|4jn\ .“ “The -n«t "The ( onimit- |
tie.** "The *i»eai.er- were Mr. P. Die* 
lark. Rev. II. G. Ijiinsstoa and Mr. J 
T. 'ïV’î-er. TLe *,iee-!i of the evening j 
vra* isade l.y Mr. I . A. R-rrv in re*ponse \ 
to the Ii«a*l os' the sadie*

Next Tne-lay night eke «I»Ta:- with , 
. K-:r Toxin’s will ie k-I-J a» Rare or Street 
la'tNir : t huren. Th- *ul»: -rt i-. “Iïe*<»’ve»l. that 

* ->m- ; a man i* more use to th- work! after !•» 
Afri-a. j years of ag- than 5«ef.»r-.” A -silver to! ;

MISS KELDAY WON.
«.T.sfT. Dl.me.d Medal Cernes 

te Haeiltoe Agaie.

ROYAL TEMPLARS.
Graad Ceaacil is Meeting in Terente 

Tkis Week.

| bill, Mrs. Linklater. onious. meat, 
j baking powder ; Mr. Cross, pound of 
tea ; Friend, books, toys, clothing; 

I Mrs. Martin, bread and cake ; But
cher, soup bone; estate of lme Win.

! Hendrie. $400.
| Children kept and fed at 5c per dav 

while mothers work.

Johannc-burg. Feb. 18. — Mi 
Hr.rdie. mcir.lscr - f the SsriiiiM 
party in the Brit>l« Hou»- of 
mons. who :* vuiiag South 
and seeking to -pxead the vl \ Iwtion will be iak-n at tfcc <l«-or to •!--
hi* j«it\, met will- a deridedüy ferrule j fray the ex pen*-* «»:' the visiter*, 

j reception here to-day, when he «e ]
• - , J ’-----  —1 a Te—--------J 1 Also: FeS»u 15th the lamsfh will he

n- i ipr.-! between Hob*»ken and Four 
i t cut j *îreei. zed lai-r other station»

Wei! hang 
apple tree.”

Keir Hardie on a " a!V-ng Sixth Avenue will 
qicklv a* possible. *

Miss Hattie Kelday. corner of Oak 
avenue and Barton streets, this city, 
won the diamond medal in the an
nual elocution contest of the Royal 
Templars of Temperance, at Toronto, 
last night. I

The contest was held in Zion Con- i <lress 
gregational Church. College street, j 
Eight took part, and nil had won gold 1 falr

Toronto. Feb. 19.—The 26th annual 
meeting of tlie Grand Council of the 
Royal Templars of Temperance was 
held in Toronto yesterday. Mr. W 

j J Armstrong. Grand Councillor, of 
I Toronto Junction, presided. In an ad- 

he stated that he considered 
the three-fifths local option clause un

..................... ........ ......... .... ..... ..... . f»>r A coiuniillee will ask its amend-
medals in the <-vi,tests held by the | ">r“' The feet that ten members of 
local branches of the order. ' The ,he "rder- ''eluding the Mayor, were 
others were: Misses Jessie Ormiston, i niembers of the Toronto City l ouneil, 
V Munroe. Mna Steep. Flora Watts was a subject of tamgralnlation The 
and G Fenwick of Toronto. Miss Net- Ç.end Secretary. Mr. W M McMil- 
tie M. Robertson of Drayton and Stan I '*“■ of Hamdton, reported a member 
lav Harrison of Stirton. ! «*>'P »' 5 884. ™ »" increase of 177

rki;..sv_ i .» . for the vear. The order has now 1<I. M > L "pe"ed Vb,unlce,mg councils The general fund showed
by » abort address m which he ex- , oel defieil of S1.UW. and more
pressed his sympathy with the aims - - • ..................
of the prder. He was then succeeded 
as chairman by W. J. Armstrong of 
Toronto Junction, grand councillor.
The judges of the contest were Or.
Goggin. I. B. Lucas. M.L.A., and Rev. j 
p C. Hossack.

SHIP CANAL
Washington. Feb. 19. A bill wa* in 

t roduced iu th- House yesterday by Mr. S 
homes. New ^ «irk. appropriating $1<XI,- ! 
(KfO for the hiiildiiig of a ship vaual to ! 
tonnect Benton Ilarimr on Uk«- Miciii j 
gan with Toleslo on laike Erie.

funds must lie supplied before ag 
gressive work can be carried on. Th» 
sum of $4.405 was paid in sick and 
funeral benefits.

OABTOHIA. 
Bean tke ^»TIn KM Ym Hsw Ahww B
SigBitEie A

BOILER EXPLODED.
Lowell. Mas*.. Fell. 19. —The explo*ion ‘ 

of a boit-r in the Hamilton corporation's j 
new mill this morning wrecked a wall <-f I 
the liuilding and injures] *even men. No 
lives were lost.

CHIEF DIES.
Arkansas City, Kan.. Feb. 19.- Wah 

Shun Gall, chief of the Kaw Imlian*. 
died at his home near here ve*terdav. ! 
aged 82 years.

DIVORCE AND DEATH.
Seattle. Wash.. Feb. 19.-Because bis 

wife threatened to secure a divorce from 
hini.x4c Asbury shot and killed her last 
night. He then turned the gun upon 
himself and sent* a loillet crashing 
through his head.

The Toronto Ijcense ( ommi*sioners 
| have placed their resignations in the 
! hands of the Government.

We have put the best of
all laxatives into the best possible
form. That is all Cascarets bring their results 
in a natural and gentle way.

Here is a dainty habit—
To keep the bowels dean.
Do it just the same as yon keep your skin dean. Not by 

severe applications, applied at rare intervals. But by gentle 
and regular efforts.

It pays immensely.

Many people dread physic.
They think of castor oil, of salts, and cathartics.
They shrink from the after-effects—griping and weakness.
So they postpone the dose cnlii they are costive or bfiiotss. Then they 

do the cleaning in a heroic way.
That is ali wrong.

Cascaiet* are a gentle laxative. They are jest as effective as anything 
eke, «nd more natural.

And they are pleasant—a candy.
They are made to carry with yon. Take one just as soon as you need 

it. You'll know.
The result is yoor bowels are always active. Yon always fed at yoar 

best.
Try it. Yon *11 never again go V

Rlack Coney ('a perinea, worth 
regularly $4.50, Thursday for ...
.............. .......................  *2.98

Grey Lamb Cajkerines, regularly
*4.50. Thursday for..................*2.98

6 only Fur Scarfs, including Sable, 
Persian Paw. Astrachan and Near 
Seal, worth regularly $7.50 to $10.00, 
clearing Thursday at ... .*5.00 

Clearance of

Children’s Dresses
Children'* Cash me re Dresde», in 

navy, red and brown, made with a 
square yoke of white cashmere trim- 
med with white silk braid, three 
tucks on each side of yoke, very full 
skirt, sizes 7 to 11. worth regularly
$3.25, Thursday .only............. *2.98

Children's Wrapperette Dresses, 
in1 navy, made with yoke and six 
tucks from yoke, neatly trimmed 
with stitching. Others made with 
white braid, sizes 7 to 11, worth 
regularly $1.7.5, Thursday only ... 
..................*....................................................*1.49

Grocery Specials
50 cases of Umiiiard Plums, in 2 

pound cases, worth regularly 15c a 
can, Thursday for .... .. .. 10c

1 pton's 5-pound pails of Pure 
Orange Marmalade, on sale Hiurs-

Culifornia Prunes, good grade, 3
Ils*, for............................................... 25c

Canned Corn. O’.d Chiirch Brand, 
very choice goods. 3 cans for 25c 

Maple Syrup, Diamond Brand, 
delicious flavor, quart cans for ... 
.................................................................25c

Self-rising Buckwheat lOe pkg. 
Nave! Oranges, worth regularly 

25c dozen, on sale Thursday at 20c 
Oliver's Jelly Crystal . 5c pkg. 
Empire Orange Marina lad® ......

Kitchen Goods
3 dozen White Enamelled Tea and 

Coffee Pots, seamier, worth regu
larly 50c each. Thursday's sale price
...*........................................................ 29c

6 dozen White Enamelled Lipped 
Saucepans, regular 20c. Thursday ..
.............................................................. 10c

3 dozen White Enamelled Collan- 
«!ers. regular 50c each. Thursday for 
................................................................. 20c

2 dozen Granite Preserving Ket
tles. regular 75c each. Thursday ..
..............  49c

6 dozen Handy Scrubbing Brushes, 
hard or soft- regular 15c. for lOc 

12 dozen Knitted Cotton Dish 
Cloths, on sale Thursday at 4 for
................................................'........... lOc

STANLEY MILLS & CO., Limited

Merchants
The motive power of 
your business is

ADVERTISING
The leading merchants every

where have demonstrated this fact. 
I n the large cities the

Persistent Advertiser
has become famous and makes the 
money. If you would be in this 
class vou must advertise in the

TIMES
the paper that goes into the homes 
and the one that reaches an exclu
sive clientile. Circulation large and 
growing.

It is an easy matter to let the 
other fellow get your business.

See Our Ad. Man

Daily and Semi-Weekly

LOSES ALL FIS FIBGERS.

Sad Case ef Claieace Matt is at St

The annual report of the Tejtûskam- 
: »ng A Northern Ontario Railway «bows I

Members of the Hydro-Electric Power i 
Commission will confer with the British j
Amb».s«<tor renting When a hotel proprietor fails is hi so iacreas* of Slr.-iSl.ti in net wains 1

* -wt of Niagara power. all ini-' i o.er th, promu, j„r. 1

iÊÈÈtriMi WÊ " "'MlÉdÉf ■mi '*

Cascarets are candy tablets. They are méU by all dressais, bat newer 
In balk. Be sore to get the geamane, with CCC cm every tablet. The price
US»cento. Bceteand

U Cents per Bos *

St. Tfcoers-. Feb. 16.—darenve Matt is. 
the fÿfctwa-ywir-eld lad who had h» 
Seel aad banda aevereiy frozen a week
age alter driving Jeba lerpuoa from

here to hi* home, south of Kings 1. was 
removed to the hospital to-day. and will, 
have one foot and the four fingers on 
both band* amputated. Before the oper
ation hi- evidence regarding tile trip wa# 
taken by the Crown authorities, a* the 
ease against Ferguson of supplying liquor 
to the boy on the trip out from tlie city 
comes up before the Magistrate to-mur»
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|A DEFINITE OFFER 
ON WHICH TO W0R1

Made by Street Railway Company to the Cit 
and Sent On to the Council.

Specified Mileage and Percentage Payments For 
the Whole Term of the Franchise.

It is for the City Council now to say 
whether negotiations shall be continued 
with the Hamilton Street Railway or 
application made to the Ontario Railway 
Board for an order directing the com
pany to do what the Council thinks it 
Should do.

The liasis on which n new system 
would be installed, extensions made 
wherever required, and car shops costing 
$75,000 and employing 00 men erected, 
was laid before the aldermen of the 
Board of Works meeting last night by ; 
the special committee which has been . 
conferriAg privately with the company ! 
in an effort to find out what it would ! 
be willing to do.

.. . .$ 0.500 
. .. .*11.500 
... .*13.500 
.. . *15.500 
. . . *17,500

at the rate of *2.000 year over each pre-| 
vious year, as follows: 1

1018........................
1010..................................
1020 ..............
1021 .................
1022 ..............

The last five years of the framliisel 
to increase at the rate of *2.500 a year| 
over each previous year, as follows:

1023 ................................... 5620.000
1024 .................................. *22.500
1025 ..................................*25.000
1020 .................................. $27,500
1027 ...................................$30,000

In all increase of *215.000 over basisl 
of present receipts or total per cent, ofl 
receipts in the last year of over *55,000,$ 
besides mileage ai against the amount! 
in 1907.

Your committee contended for an in-1
There was no discussion, and the re-I crease for the first five years of $1.000

port *«. sent on to the council without previnu. r ear, twin*
r a difference to the city in 20 vears of

recommendation. “We will thresh it j $90,000.
The company asks for a fixed assess-out there,” said one of the members and 

the others assented.
The opinion of the members of the 

special committee is that the proposition 
is the best one the company has ever 
made as a Imsis for negotiations. They 
say it is much dearer than either of the 
propositions that were submitted last 
year, and the general impression is that 
if thy council sees fit to nppoint a com
mittee to continue the negotiations that 
a settlement can be reached.

The subcommittee’s report in full is 
as follows:

Your subcommittee begs to report 
that they have interviewed the Hon. .1. 
M. Gibson and Mr. W. ('. Hawkins, rep
resenting the Street Railway Company, 
with the following result:

The company still claims to be unable, 
under the present arrangement, to give 
the city the kind of system and cars 
Your committee think we should have, 
having in view the improvements to 
roadways, but met tlie committee in a 
reasonable spirit and seemed to be anx
ious to put an end to friction.

The following is a basis on which the 
company’s representatives are willing to 
negotiate:

Mileage for balance of term to re-
main at a fixed amount as in 1907. name
ly. $7.519.84.

The representatives of the company 
ask that the amount to lx* paid the
city as percentage shall remain fixed for
five years as 1907, and then begin with 
an annual increase of $1,500 a year over 
each previous year for five years, as 
follows:

1913 .................................... *1.500
1914 ....................................*3,000
1915 .................................... *4.500
1910.................................... *6.000
1917 . $7,900

The succeeding five years to increase

ment on street railway system only 
at present and not including real estate. 
They also ask for a five-foot devil strip.

On their part they would make new 
the whole system with new tracks, road
bed. etc., put in 50 new large double 
truck cars of the most modern style 
within five years, not less than ten each 
year. Commencing in 1908 and build 
within one year car shops for Their man
ufacture at a cost of *70,000 to *75.000 
to employ about 60 men.

Extension—
Sherman avenue car from King street 

would turn west on Delaware avenue, 
to Wentworth street, south to Stinson 
street, west to Wellington street, north 
to King street.

Sanford avenue to In* double tracked 
and used as a belt linn. Locke street 
line to extend to Aberdeen avenue, then 
east to Queen and bank to Herkimer

We think that an arrangement can be 
made for a branch line to accommodate 
that section north of the fi. T. R. and 
east of .lames street.

Your committee feel in submitting 
this report that it is for the council to 
decide whether a committee should be 
named to continue negotiations or ap
peal to the Ontario Railway Board for 
tli;- enforcement of the existing agree- ! 
ment.— Hugh C. Sweeney, Chairman: I 
John Allan, John It McLaren.

An interesting table, showing the 1 
amounts paid to the city, and which will 
doubtless lie of interest in view of the 
present negotiations, has been compiled 
l>y Secretary Brennan, of the Board of 
Works Department. The aldermen fig
ure that under this the average increase 
in the company’s receipts for the last 
fourteen years lias lieen ten per cent. 
The talile is as follows:

. Ï

>

E
t

r

J e J
% E

iS.

1
8
5
6

- "î o! iji*
Klin

1892 6 *3.992 58 *4.492 45
1893 6 6,706 59 6,798 08
1894 6 *118,731 44 6,025 62 7.220 26 6.2
1805 6 125.506 32 6.021 92 7.321 27 1.4
1896 6 122.277 $8 2.6* 6,386 12 7.418 54 1.3
1897 0 112,965 43 8.2* 7.532 17 6.882 80
1808 6 118,783 in 5.1 7.666 42 7,166 66 3.5
1899 6 132.366 70 11.4 7.519 84 7.942 00 11.4
1900 7 154,07* 39 16.4 7.519 84 9.716 82 22.3
1901 158,278 38 2.7 7,519 84 10.698 81 10.1
1902 167,780 09 6.0 7.519 84 11.435 58 6.9
1903 8 205,190 44 22.3 7.519 84 11.971 28 30.9
1904 8 219.594 9j 7.0 7.519 84 17,576 31 17.4
1905 8 235.382 59 7.519 84 18,830 61 7.1
1906 8 249,797 26 0.1 7.519 84 19,983 77 6.1

(Strike
1907 8 316.739 05 26.8 7,510 84 25.339 12 26.8
Jockey Club percentage and difference between tickets sold

and collected since 1895 and interest..............................$7,500 00
Note—* indicates decrease......................... *111,009 98 *191,254 73

111,009 98

Total payment to city ... .....................................*302,284 71
Memo, of percentage payment on receipts— l*nder *125.000. 6 per 

cent. *125.000 to *150.000, 6 1-2 per cent. *150.000 to *175.000, 7 per 
cent. *175,000 to *200.000,g 1-2 per oent. *200,000 and upwards, 8 
per cent.
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GAVE BABY THE PILL
*8T. JOHN INFANT NEARLY P0IS0N- 

Y ED, MOTHER DRIVEN INSANE.

^,8ad Misfortune in the Home of Mr.
George T. Hay—Mistake in the 

4- Medicine Administered by Mrs.
Hay's Mother.

. fc>t. John. X. B.. Feb. 18.—A sad home 
to-day was that of George T. Hay, 
painter. Carmarthen street. Some days 
ago Mr. Hay’s seven-months’-old baby 
was given a strychnine pill by mistake, 

-and Mrs. Hill, who had been in poor 
health for some time, became mentally 
unbalanced through grief at what she 
believed to be the child’s fatal illness, 
and she is now in the Provincial hos
pital for nervous diseases.

Mrs. Hay is about twenty-six years 
of age. and has already buried two 
children. Her eldest is a lad of seven, 
and her seven-montbs’-old baby was 
doubly «tear to her. as she had lost her 
little girl*. She was under the care 
of Dr. T. E. Bishop, and lie prescribed 
for her some strychnine pills. Her mo 
ther, Mrs. ("buries MacKay. came from 
Otnabog to assist with the work, and 
through some fearful mistake Mrs. Mac
Kay gave the baby the mother’s medi
cine, while Mrs. Hay took the pellets 
left for the baby. Soon after the dose 
Was administered the child was seized 
with convulsions. “My baby's poison
ed,M cried the mother, and Mrs. MacKay 
saya from that time Mrs. Hay was not 
herself. Dr. Bishop was immediately 
summoned, and succeeded in saving the 
baby's life, but the mother never recov
ered from the shock, and on Monday 
Was taken to the hospital.

CBESOLENE ANTISEPTIC TABLETS
A eeipi* and ilwtln tot

SORE THROATS AND COUGHS 
•mUfoi rolm ot Otouton, 
rUwotaHppyyh, end Iko rtrm oa. lfc in at*»

MAY BE DISALLOWED.

Official Copy of B. C. Exclusion Act 
Reaches Ottawa.

Ottawa. Feb. 18.—The official copy 
of the Natal act, as passed by the Brit
ish Columbia Legislature, reached the 
State Department for consideration.

Hon. Mr. Aylesworth’s report as to 
the constitutionality of the act will 
be presented to the next meeting of 
the Cabinet on Thursday next. The 
act is practically the same as ones 
previously passed by British Colum
bia. and disallowed as being ultra 
vires. It is therefore .practically cer
tain that the act will be disallowed 
by the Governor in Council on Thurs
day next, unless the action taken 
meanwhile in a British Columbia 
court to effect the release under ha
beas corpus proceedings of. the Jap
anese now under arrest for eontraven 
tion of the act should result in mak
ing it unnecessary for the Government 
here to intervene. If the court de
cides that the Province has no power 
to enforce the act. the Provincial Gov
ernment may forthwith submit to the 
ruling without an appeal to a higher 
court, and desist from their present 
efforts to put the act in force, espec
ially in view of the fact that any 
Japanese or Chinese immigrant de 
tained for refusal to submit to the 
educational test prescribed, will have 
a good case for damages against the 
Piovince.

Meanwhile the Minister of Justice 
has no information as to the legal 
steps being taken in British Columbia 
along the above lines, bevoml what 
has been conveyed in the press des 
patches.

Local Option Result Unchanged.
* Gorrie. Feb. 18.—Tie recount of the 

local option ballots for the township of 
Howick took place here to-day before 
hie Honor Judge Doyle, end still the 
vote remains ns it woe, four of a ma
jority for the by-law.

Hie business section of Minitonae,
Man., waa swept by fire on Tuesday.

• LADIES* LOW ROUND-NECK NIGHTGOWN
5544—Dainty and well-fitting underwear is an essential of correct 

dress, and the night robe is as carefully chosen by the fastidious 
as the garment worn in the daytime. The neck is cut of all-over 
style, and the yoke is made of all-over embroidery. Cambric, 
linen, longcloth and nainsook arc all used for the making. The 
medium size will require 5Vo yards of 36-inch material.

Ladies’ low round-neck nightgown No. 5544. Sizes for 32, 
34, 36, 38, 40. 42 and 44 inches bust measure.

The above pattern will be mailed to any address on receipt 
of ten cents.

Address, “Pattern Department," Times Offj.-p, Hamilton.

A. THOMPSON 
ON FARMERS.

flember For North Weitworth 
Scares the Govenunent.

nertia of Agricultural Department 
Talked About.

ney Silent on Government 
Power Policy.

KIDNAPPED HUSBAND.

Toronto Man Involved in a Sensational 
Case.

New Bedford, Mass.. Feb. 18.— That 
his mother-in-law. Mis. Jemima Lay- 
cock. and his brother-in-law. Eninst 
Laycoek, of Toronto, literally kidnapped 
and held him a prisoner for two months 
aboard their private y a ell $ Scout, while 
they alienated the affections of Lis wife, 
is the charge of Ernest T. Baker, who 
has sued each of them for $10,000 dam-

a position as eaidain of their yacht.' He 
a opted, and the family started on a

At Portland. Me., the Lay cocks took 
his wife ashore, nml while they slept the 
mate took the yacht out of the harbor 
under orders from the Laveoeks and 
sailed for the Bermudas. It was two 
months before he could get back, lie 
said, and then his wife refused to live 
with him.

Hie vase was on trial here to-day.
Baker took the stand and tokl bis story.
He is a seafaring man. and three years 
ago he eloped with Edith Laycoek. the 
daughter of a wealthy Toronto family.
He says the family apparently forgave .......
him after the wedding, and offered him Keewat

Government Ownership Resolutions.
Ottawa, Feb. 18.—Senator Davis will 

shortly introduce a resolution in the 
.Senate asking that chamber to en
dorse the principle of Government 
ownership and Operation of all tele
graph and telephone lines.

The ('. p. R. will build a new bridgeât

r
If You Sleep Poorly, Read This!

<Nothing drains and strains the constitution so much as Insomnia. It 
allows too little time for the body to recuperate The cause nine times 
in ten is from the stomach, it may be gas, from fermentation,—per
haps food only partially digested. When you awaken, get up and take 
twenty drops of Xervillne in sweetened water This corrects the stomach 
trouble at once, quiets the heart if palpitating, give you an immediate 
sense of comfort and rest, Nerviline has assisted many a chronic back 
to health, and as a sleep inducer can’t be equalled. Get some Nervil- 
iiib from your druggist to-day and your next sleepless night will he a 
short one. This advice lias been followed bo often with good results that 
it is almost certain to be successful in your case, too.

Toronto, Feb. 19.—In view of events 
of the last few days an attempt to ob- 
t"m fr"'" the Government a statement 
Ü- to their power polity was deliberately 
foiled by Premier Whitney in the Legis
lature yesterday. Colonel Munro (North 
Oxford) drew attention to certain news
paper reports with reference to the Elec
trical Development Company deal, but 
the Premier insisted that the member 
for North Oxford was out of order, and 
in this he was upheld by the Speaker. 
Mr. Thompson (North Wentworth), who 
"Hs Ll*e 0,dy Opposition s|>eaker in the 
debate during the afternoon, devoted 
most of his attention to the Minister of 
Agriculture and the conduct of that de
partment. Mr. Thompson scored effec
tively when lie mentioned the inertia 
|Hnd lack of progressiveness of the pres- 

jcut Government with respect to agricul-

Before the orders of the day were 
■taken Colonel J. Munro (North‘oxford) 
^endeavored to ascertain the Govern 

nent’s position with regard to the Elec- , 
rival Development Company. He called 
he attention of the Government to the 1 
«lowing quotation from an editorial in 1 
he Mail and Empire: ‘Should Mr. Mac

kenzie's supremacy in the government 
if the Electrical Company result in pow- ! 

cr being supplied consumers bv the dis 1 
tributing agency of the Toronto Electric I 
Light l ompanv at prices low enough 
to l>e on a parity with those at which 
power could be supplied by the Hydro- I 
Electric Power Commissiou and the civic I 
distributing plant, Toronto ought not to 
complain.”

Colonel Munro was proceeding to 
quote an editorial published in an even
ing paper, dealing with the same sub- 
jeet. when he was interrupted bv the 
Premier.

The Premier [ am afraid that the 
lion, member is utterly and completely 
out of order. I should have no reason 
to object if he were taking -exceptions 
to anything credited to himself, but he 
is going on making a speech, and when 
he endeavors to get an article attacking 
the Government read in the House 1 can 
only say I object.

Colonel Munro—I have no desire to 
make a speech.

I lie Premier—You want to rend an 
editorial.

Colonel Munro—1 represent a constitu
ency interested in this matter.

The Premier I distinctly and decided
ly object. The him. member lias not lies- 
itated to come out in the open and ex
press his desire to have an editorial read 
attacking the (knernmeut. All I have 
to say is that he is out of order, and if 
he does not know it lie ought to. The 
lion, member is not ashamed to stand up 
ami endeavor to get read an editorial at 
tacking the < overnment for the purpose 

i of making a little capital. I have no re 
! ply to make either tv the hon. mem tier 
I or the editorial.

Colonel Munro—Am I out of order?
The Speaker ruled Colonel Munro out 

of order.
Colonel Munro—I only wish as repre

senting a city--------
The Premier—The hon. member is out 

of order.
Hon. A. G. MacKay—Surely it is not 

j ol|t of order at this time to ask what is 
I the Government's policy in a matter of 
, public interest.

The Premier—Then my hon. friend’s 
knowledge of the rule is even less than 
that of the member for North Oxford.

Mr. Clark (Centre Bruce), resuming 
tne debate on the reply to the speech 
from the throne, devoted some sen
tences to congratulating the leader of 

j the Opposition. He told how the pre- 
sent leader was the third man to occupy 

1 that position since 1905. Hon. Geo. P. 
Graham, he said, had gone throughout 
the country feeling the pulse of the 
people and drawing on his fund of 
optimism. Yet Hon. Geo. P. Graham had 

I gone to Ottawa, and now the “majestic 
form of the present leader” graced the 

I chief seat of the Opposition. Mr. Clark 
thought he could name four or five 

j members of the Opposition who were 
j unwilling to follow their present leader.
I Turning to more political matters. Mr. 
j ( lark stated that the member for 
I Sault Ste. Marie had found fault with 
i the Government because they had not 
I voted for the “Soo” loan. While the in 
j dustries^of the “Soo” were progressing.
I the speaker argued that no amount of 
• success could justify the voting for the 
i loan. Regarding educational affairs, 
j Mr. Clark said when the present Minister 
| took charge of the department he 
! “found the publie school system in a 
j deplorable condition.”

“Now. 1 want to tell the hon. gentle
men.’’ said the speaker, “that the model 
schools are going to remain in the Pro
vince just as long ns there is a demand 

■ for them. When they go it will not be 
. an act of murder. They will die a 
natural death.”

Mr. Clark stated that the Opposition 
j leader had emphasized a charge that 
j the Government had introduced legisla- 
! tion which compelled trustees to pay a 
; minimum salary. When the bill was 
j introduced it contained no reference to 
| trustees at all. but merely made it a 
; teacher’s duty not to accept less than 
j the minimum salary.

Mr. Clark then took up the question 
: of the three-fifths clause, saying that 1 
' it had not had a sufficient test as yet. [
; The Opposition, he said, might make 
i capital out of the fact that the threv- 
| fifths clause had been repealed in 
| Manitoba by the Roblin Government, 
but, he added, the Roblin Government 
had a right to reduce the majority re
quired. The Manitoba law required a 
majority of three-fifths of the number 
of names on the voters' list, not of the . 
total vote polled, as in Ontario. Under 
the Manitoba law, as formerly, local i 
option would not have passed in one j 
place in Ontario in 1907. and only in two 
places in 1908.

Farming Community Neglected.
Mr. Thompson (North Wentworth) I 

first referred to educational matters, 
calling to mind thift the compulsory ' 
clause regarding teachers* salaries had 
been practically withdrawn owing to 
the eomplants which had come from 
all over the Province.

“Have th* people of this Province to 
thank this Government for any special 
aid to agriculture ?” asked the speaker. , 
“It appears to me that the Government | 
have not come to the aid. have not

.come to the support, of the farmers in

The amount of money invested in 
agriculture in Ontario, he said, was 
*1.189,119.000. or *550 for every man, 
woman and child in the Province, while 
*310,000,000 was invested in manufactur
ing concerns. The returns from manu
facturing amounted to 92 per cent, of 
the investment, while the farms returned 
IB per cent., which showed that some
thing more should be done for the agri
cultural interests. In 1906 and 1907 the 
attendance at farmers' institutes was 
110,765, or 15,000 less than the year be
fore, or 37,000 less than in 1902. The 
membership of the farmers’ institutes 
had dropped off considerably also, he

“What excuse can lie given for this 
serious falling off?” asked the speak
er. “Is it because not enough energy 
has been displayed by the Minister in 
charge? Does it not look as if the 
policy were one of drifting, always 
drifting? These farmers’ institute 
me.'tings have been a success in the 
past. The Minister of Agriculture has 
not made his department prominent 
enough before the eyes of the public, so 
that the people can be led to expect 
anything new. In fact, some Conserva
tives in my riding do not know who the 
Minister of Agriculture is.”

Regarding immigration Mr. Thomp
son expresssed the thought that the Min
ister of Agriculture was shirking the 
duty which devolved upon him. Men 
were wanted for farms all over the Pro
vince. Still the control of this immigra
tion had been allowed to puss from the 
Province to the Dominion. The ajjress 
from the throne foreshadowed muta of 
the legislation to be passed this session, 
but there was nothing of importance , 
mentioned in that address as emanating 
from the Department of Agriculture, i taun.
“Where,” lie asked, “had the present i A homesteader whose entry la not th
Minister made bis inmvess on the emm I subJoot cancellation proceedings, ma).Wirubiei inane ms impies* on me conn- eubJcct to tbe Bpprovai 0f Department,
cils of this Government? 1 linnuish u •». ♦«*•«■— *-*>— —•

Mr. T. II. Lennox (Xgrtli York), 
dwelt at. length on the policy adopted 
by the present Administration with re
gard to the Montreal Pulp & River 
Company’s concession and that of the 
previous company, lie deprecated the 
accusation that the Government had in
troduced the spoils system.

The debate was then adjourned on the 
motion of Mr. S. Clark (Xorthumber-

’I lie Hour-? then adjourned.
The legalizing of contributions by the 

city of London to the Western Univer
sity will be the purpose of a bill to be 
introduced in the Legislature this ses
sion by Mr. C. E. Hudgins, M. P. P. for 
South Middlesex.

The Private Bills Committee of the 
Legislature met yesterday morning for 
organization purposes. Mr. 1. B.
Lucas (Centre Grey), was elected Chair-

On Thursday the Hon. R. Harcourt 
will ask the Minister of Endcation what 
was the average salary paid to male 
and female teachers in the rural schools 
for the years 1905, 1900 and 1907.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN 
NORTH-WEST

Homestead Regulations
ANY even numbered section of Domla* 

Ion Lanods in Manitoba or the North, 
west Provinces, excepting 8 and 26. not re

served. may bo homesteaded by any person 
the sole head of a family, or male over II 
years of age, to the extent of one-quarter 
section, of 160 acres, more or less 

Application for bomesteud entry must be 
man,) In persor. uy the applicant at a Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-agency. Entry 
by proxy may, however, be made *t aa 
Agency on certain condition# by the father, 
mother, sun. daughter, brother or sister of 
an Intending homesteader.

An application lor entry or cancellation 
made persoually at any Sub-agent s ofllce 
may be wired to the Agent by the Suo-agcci, 
*t tbe expense of the applicant, and u me 
land applied for is vacant on receipt of me 
telegram .such application Is to have prior
ity and the land wilt bo held until the ne
cessary papers to complete the transaction 
are received by mall.

In cuae of ••personation” or fraud tha ap- 
plicaut will fortelt all priority of claim or 
If entry ho# becu grantee it will be summar
ily cancelled.

An application tor cancailalloa must be 
, mado In person. Tbe applicant must oe ell- 
i glble for homestead entry, and only one ap- 
1 ulkatlon for cancellation will be received 

from an Individual until that application has 
been dispoaed of.

Where an entry Is cancelled subaequent to 
Institution of cancellation proceeding#, the 
applicant for cancellation will be entitled te 
prior right of entry.

Applicant for cancellation must state la 
what particular the homesteader is In de-

Xo firm in Canada in better 
equipped to look after your re
pairing.

Our factory is on the premises 
under our personal supervision, 
consequently our prices are exceed
ingly low.

NORMAN ELLIS
Mannfaduring Jeweler

21-23 King St East

tiOLD
Î1EML
FLOUR L

j.vi mo approval ot Department, re
linquish It in favour of father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother or slater If tllglble, but 
to no one else, on filing declaration of aban
donment.

DUTIES—A settler Is required to perform 
the duties under one of the following plans:

(1) At least six months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land In each year dur
ing the term of three year».

12) A homesteader may, If he so desires, 
oerform the required residence duties by liv
ing on farming land owned solely by him. 
not less than eighty (80) acre* in extent, In 
tho vicinity of bln homestead. Joint owner
ship In land will not meet this requirement.

(3) It tne father (or mother. If the father 
Is deceased) of a homesteader has peruiauenc 
residence on farming land owned soiely by 
him. not less than eighty (80) acres In extent. 
In the vicinity ot ibe homestead, or upon a 
homestead entered for by him in the vicinity, 
such homesteader may perform his own resi
dence duties by living with the father (or 
mother).

(4‘ The term “vicinity“ In the two pre
ceding paragraphs Is defined aa meaning not 
more than nine mile# in a direct line, ex
clusive of road allowances crossed In the 
measurement.

6) A homesteader Intending to perform 
hk residence duties la accordance with the 
above while living with parents or on farm
ing land owned by himself must notify the 
Agen* for the district of such intention.

Before making application for patent the 
settler must give six months' notice In writ
ing to tbe Commissioner ot Dominion Lands 
a: Ottawa, of his Intention to do so.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
MINING REGULATIONS.

COAL.—Coal mining right* may be leased 
, for a period of twenty-one years at an an

nual rental of $1 per acre. Not more than 
2.660 acres shall be leased to one Individual 
or company. A royalty at the rate of five 
cent# per Ion ehall be collected on the mer- 

. chantable coal mined.
QUARTZ.—A person eighteen years of age.

| or over, having discovered mineral In place, 
may locate a claim 1.500 x 1,500 feet.

The fee for recording a claim Is $5.
At least $100 must be expended on tbs 

claim each year or paid to the. «Union .•*- 
corder In lieu thereof. V/lien $50ô bas Deea 

l expended or paid, the locator may, upon hav- 
; log a survey made, and upon complying with 

other requirements, purchase the land at $1

The patent provides for the payment of a 
rovalty ot 2% per cent, on the sales.

Placer mining claims generally are lOd 
feet square: entrance fee, $5; renewable

An applicant may obtain two leases to 
dredge for gold of five miles each for a terra 
of tweoty years, renewable at the discretion 
of the Minister of the Interior.

! The lessee shall have a dredge In opera- 
i tion within one season from the date of tbe 

lease for each five miles. Rental $10 per 
' annum for each mile ot river leased. Roy- 
I alty at the rate of 2V4 per cent, collected on 

the output after It exceeds $10 000.
W. W CORY.

j Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
| N B.—Unauthorised publication of this ad- 
I vertlstment will not be paid for.

The Mistress
la ever on the lookout for 
Flour of a superior quality for 
well she knows that good flour 
is more than half the battle 
in baking. She will always 
use our Gold Medal Flour after 
the first trial because It yields 
a greater quantity of better 
quality bread than any other

LAKE & BAILEY
Main Street East.

THOMAS LEES
FOR

Very special values in finest quality

Diamond Rings
We are always pleased to have you 

look.

LEES Reliable Jeweler
5 James Street North

Yon cannot possibly have 
a better Cocoa than

EPPS’S!
A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragraot, nutritious and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables It to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

COCOA
Sold hv Officers and Storekeepers 

in (-lb. and f-Ib Tins.

The Watch House
Wedding Gifts 

and Cut Glass
Go hand in hand. With our 
complete stock ot Ont Glam 
we can ahow yon almost any
thing in both ornaments as 
well as tabic ware.

Klein $ BinKley
35 James Street Norik
Issuers of Marriage Licences,

SALE STILL 
PULLING

Easily the best shoe values in 
Hamilton. Tbe more you look 
about and compare values the 
better you will appreciate what 
we have done in the offers we 
have made to you in thin clearing 
sale, it dees little good to quote 
prices unless you see the quality 
of the high grade shoes from the 
best American makers.
Indies’ Broken Lots, *3, *3.60 and

$4 Boots at............................ $2
Ladies’ broken lots, $2.50, *3, and

$3.60, at.................................$1
Mieses’ broken lots, *2.50, $2.25,

and *2. at..................... $t.2ft
Girls’ broken lots, *1.50 at 75c 
Girls’ broken lots, *1 at ....60c 
Ladies’, Misées’ and Children's Car

digan Overshoe» at lees than 
iwif .price.

JOHN F. SHEA
25 KING STREET EAST

Plumbing
end

Heating
Contractor

GEORGE C. ELLICOTT
Phene SOM II» KINO W.|
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This Week’s bill at Bennett's is off to 
a good start, and excellent crowds have 
attended every performance so far, while 
the bookings show that another prosper
ous week is to be seen. The acts deserve 
the highest praise, and the audiences 
have not been slow to give it. The 
Basque quartette of P&rifian opera sing
ers is a very high class attraction, its 
rendition of several songs and the pri
son scene from Gounod’s “Faust” giving 
those who have cultivated musical tastes 
an opportunity to hear good music sung 
as it is- sung in grand opera. Coin's dogs 
are a bunch of comedians, and their lit
tle scene from Dog ville is sure of plenty 
of praise. The animals seem to know 
that they are doing something clever

signed. Miss Waldrope is said to 1» a 
clever actress, and will add strength to 
tlx? already strong company.

Big House for “Tom Jones.”
“Tom Jones,” a pronounced musical 

success, will lie at the Grand to-morrow 
night. Because of its excellent qualities, 
its comedy, melody, character types, 
stage pictures and the glimpses it gives 
of Merrie England. “Tom Jones."’ has 
won great popularity. It is old English 
in character. The story is taken from 
Fielding’s masterpiece of eighteenth cen
tury English fiction. The book is by 
Courtneidge and Thompson, the music 
by Edward German, foremost of present 

‘ day English composers. The sale of seats 
has been very large and a crowded house 
is assured.

An Irish Comedy
The attraction at the Grand on Friday 

night next, will l>e the popular young 
singing comedian Allen Donne, who will 
present his successful comedy-drama, “A 
Romance in Ireland.” The story of the 

and take a palpable interest in their I play is somewhat sensational, but whole- 
formance some and consistent, and original in con-

^............. , ... , struction, being soniewhat of a depar-
lbe Mmetrel Maids and Wnteimelon ture from conventional Irish drama

Girls have a very pretty act, in which 
a number of sweet songs, clever dances, 
and funny talk is introduced. Radford 
and Winchester are on the top of bur
lesque jugglers. The comedian gets plenty 
of laughs in return for his stunts, and 
the act has been found to be one of the 
best fun mediums yet seen here. Charles 
Walthour’s pedestal balancing stunt is 
recognized as very dangerous, but after 
the easy way he does his trick is seen 
nothing but admiration r -mains for him. 
"At Camp Rest” is a jumble of fooling,

MISS GUSSIE TAYLOR, 
of Carter and Taylor, at Bennett’s this 

week.

which has become so familiar. In “A 
Romance in Ireland,” Mr. Doone is af
forded many chances to show the metal 
of which lie is made in a part which is 
calculated to show his personability, and 
which ]iermits the young comedian to 
indulge in his own particular style of 
humor to the limit. During the course of 
the play Mu. Doone will render several 
new songs in his characteristic manner.

The Sheffield Choir.
The visit of the celebrated Sheffield 

choir to this country in October next 
is one of those events which is worthy 
of more than passing notice. The idea of 
bringing to Canada this celebrated choir 
of England was inspired by a desire to 
draw still closer the bonds of musical 
unity which were eemdnted when Sir 
Alexander Mackenzie paid his now his
toric visit to the Dominion a few years 
ago. It has been taken up with enthus
iasm by the musicians of the north of 
Etiglan.l ami already the promoter of 
tlm enterprise, Mr. C. A. E. Harris*, of 
Ottawa. i« in receipt of information 
that not only will the choir come in a 
body. 250 strong, but that it will lie 
accompanied by numerous distinguish- 

i od journalists representing both the 
j Sheffield and the London press, lay as 
j well as musical.
j Inasmuch ns the members of the choir 
i are prominently identified with the in
dustrial enterprises of Sheffield. the 
visit will be of economic importance as 

• well as of influence musically. It will be 
impossible for these captains of indus- 

; try to come to Canada, see for them
selves the industrial growth of Mont- 

: real. Toronto, Hamilton and other plac
es and, to grasp for themselves the en
ormous potentialities of Canada, with
out substantial advantage" ensuing from 
a business standpoint. This view of the 
case has been grasped by the Executive 
Council of the Canadian Manufacturers' 
Association which has sent a letter to 
the Lord Mayor of Sheffield, not only 
extending a hearty welcome to the mem
bers of the clmir and their friends, but 

: also assuring him that members of the 
i association individually will do every- 
| thing in their power to make the visit

r
L.

Fancy Bloase Silks

50c, Hell Value $1.00 
69c, Real Value $125 
98c, Real Value $125

THE RIGHT Hi
L, HAMILTON’S FAVORITE SHOPPING PLACE.

Salt of Dress Goods

39c, formerly 50c to 60c 
59c, formerly 75c to 85c 
69c, formerly $1 the yard

~1

.J

display of white muslin blouses 
Dainty, novel styles: exceptional values

npO-MORROW and following (lays everybody is invited to see the 
display of Right House exclusive styles in the charming new white 

muslin blouses. There is more variety of styles, more beauty in each 
style and better values than even we have ever shown before this earlv.

No woman will fare to misa the exhibit whether she plana to lay in the season's 
supply now or later. These altogether charming blouse styles are the ‘latest expressions 
of Parisian an,! American fashion. They are exclusive with this store.

The tables are piled with fresh daintiness. Prices are so little that you wonder if 
they would pay for the materials alone—that’s the impression the blouse department will 
give you to-morrow. Crisp dainty styles that will delight. Materials as fine and good 
as you would expect for much more money. Effectively elaborated in the most charm
ing styles. Aii immense assortment on disp la)-—Come and see. Prices ranee from $1 50 
$2, $3, $3.50, $4, $4.50, $5 up to $8 each. ’

Are you profiting?
THERE is no surer way to 

real economy than to 
bring every need to this store 
now. Half priee—in some 
eases less than half prices—to 
one-third off are the saving in
ducements. that beckon you 
from every department.

Special purchase sales, clearance 
sales and opening displays of the new 
goods are creating an intense inter
est at this «tore, and thronging each 
department on each floor on every 
one of these February day*.

You may buy Kid Gloves for spring 
at a saving, or, if you need fancy 
Linens, you can save a third to a full 
half, and so it goes on through Un
derwear. Hosiery. Men’s (woods. Dress 
Goods. Bedding, Floor Coverings, and 
other important departments.

Visit the store each day and get 
your share of the bargain offerings, 
ns well ns se<* the authoritative spring 
style showings.

‘ ■ .1— I — —■ +

White lawn blouses at $2.00: very special

AT tliis price we show a most comprehensive variety of the 
new American and Parisian style ideas adapted to the 

use of the Canadian woman. Practical styles, everyone, with an 
intangible touch of distinctiveness and individuality that to see 
is to admire and want.

Made of fine Muslins, Persian Lawns, and .Spotted Swissee of superior 
sheer fine qualities. Some have yokes of embroidery insertions, edged around 
with filet lace insertion. Others have dainty embroidered fronts; others are 
tucked to yoke depth,, wide panel of embroidery to finish. Some have the 
Mikado sleeve; tucked backs, collars and cuffs. Special opening price $12

Dainty white blouses at only $2.75 each to-morrow
Never before have we shown such a beautiful assortment at this popu

lar price. Dainty, pretty Muslins. with fronts trimmed with fine tucks and 
rows of embroidery and lace insertions; round yoke, of Valenciennes lace, all- 
over embroidered fronts; others have V-shaped yokes, with wide panel of 
pretty eyelet embroidery insertion below and finished at each side with lace 
edging. There arc at least a dozen other charming styles for selection.

White blouses in the new “ Mikado " style at $3.00
Fine MuslinMgfifrith open fronts or backs, daintily trimmed with pretty 

embroidery and latv insertions, and fine pin-tucks across. extending over 
sleeve in the new Mikado effect, special opening price $7t.OO.

New $1.35 white lawn blouses at only 89c each

AN opening special of rare merit and a remarkable offering 
that demonstrates anew the value-giving power of this 

store. On display and sale at this underprice for to-morrow and 
following days.

Made of extra quality flue white lawn, trimmed on front with embroidery 
and Valenciennes lace insertions in V-shaped yoke style, and trimmed be
low with lace insertions in new patterns; baby back; trimmed collar and 
cuffs. Our $1.35 quality. Special opening price 8!>c.

$1.75 dainty white lawn blouses at only $1.19 each
Another opening special that will attract widespread attention. Made of 

fine quality muslin; open back; fronts beautifully trimmed with German Val
enciennes insertions. Some are in scroll designs with pin tucks to finish; 
others have V-shaped yoke with panel of embroidery insertions and pin tucks 
to finish; trimmed collar and cuffs. Special opening price If 1.10.

Fine Persian lawn blouses, special at $1.50 each
There are white muslins. Persian lawns and spotted Swisses. Some have 

nil-over embroidery fronts; others have entire front of alternate row» of 
embroidery ami Valenciennes insertions; still others are in pretty yoke de
signs with wide panels of embroidery and Valenciennes insertions below. Open 
Kick and front; special value opening price to-morrow and following days 
ifl.fiO each.

Opening display of wash 
Dress Muslins Sag THOMAS, C. WATKINS gg Complete showing of new 

Embroideries

of that «ort which an audience h con- both profitable and enjoyable, 
vulsed over. ’San, Williams talks and The choir w,U be in Canada for a 
tings, and his Handsome face is always
favorably commented on by the fair sex 
after his di-appearance. The motion pic
tures are particularly god this week.

O Hana San. the talented young com-
edienne, who ia to he the headliner at l|eMi bills seen here thi„ velr. Even 
Bennett's next week ,, a -Tap. only hr thorou

fort
night. only.

At the Savoy.
Without exaggeration it can lxe said

that the show at the Savoy this week 
is one of the lies! balanced and most

adoption. She comes of an excellent Eng 
lish family, and married a Japanese offi
cer. He was killed in the great Russo- 
Japanese war. and his widow then found 
that she would ha 
ing. The
she determined to use the experience

ouglily entertaining, and

work for a liv-

there is not a dull moment from the 
overture to the pictures. The big feat
ure is the Chevalier De Kiris, heralded as 
tb? champion rifle and pistol shot of the 
world, and anyone who .witnesses his ttlngc offered hcr » chçnee, and thrilli wU| 8dwrît he lav.

- , . UT llr «pertenee .he ", tltlc witll d(,_„
had gamed hv lmng m . apan She there- j,„tincmtioIl. Hi, „m. Jrirt of
for had a I,tile play wnttjm for her jw„ lod thrill,. The chev.lier dw,
ed -n,- beimhaa Dream, and in it Ac j thi,lg with lh, rifk, fr„„, hitting a 
tntroduee. all that romantic atmo-phere b,,„4ve J doMil ti„„, „r „„ in a lnm?lU, 
which attaches to life in the land of the
Rising Sun. The act lias lieen well re
ceived across the border.

Another large and fashionable audi
ence enjoyed the performance of “Paid in 
Full” at the Grand last night. While 
the house was not as large «h on the 
previous evening, it was not as critical, 
and the applause was more general,

• “Paid in Full” To-night.
“Paid in Full” will l>e seen at the 

Grand for the last time this evening, and 
Manager Loudon anticipates a big audi
ence, in view o? the way in which th? 
play has be?n received. Miss Oza Wald
rope, who is to play the part of Beth 
Harris, “thç younger sister,” during the 
company’s New York engagement, which 
opens in the Astor Theatre on Monday, 
arrived here this morning. She will b? 
in the cast this evening, taking the place 
of Miss Antoiette Walker, who has re-

to playing an overture on the piano with 
bullet-, ami disrobing his charming young 
lady aide with shots from a high velocity 
military rifle. The Aerial Shaws, trapeze 
artist*, have another thrilling act, per
forming many wonderfully clever tricks 
while suspended high in the air. There 
are two rattling good comedy skits. One 
is a rollicking XNestern sketch by Wil
liam Morrow and Yerda Schell burg, a 
miniature novel musical comedy, which 
combines much good singing and an ori
ginal finale, and a society skit by Mr. 
and Mrs. John Coeea-r, clever artists, 
who keep the audience smiling all the 
time. Atwood and Terry are much dif
ferent from the ordinary line of singing 
and talking comedians. They have an 
original line of patter. Jugglers have 
to get away from the beaten path to 
please. Arthur Onri has done that, and 
he has one of the most entertaining on

'

One of the strong scenes in “Paid in Full,” the modern drama which will be 
pretested at the Grand to-night for the last time.

this week’s bill. Shorty and Lillian De- 
Witt have a knock about comedy turn 
that always brings the laugh*.

The guessing competition ns to the age 
and sex of Cupid in the Morrow-Schell- 
burg sketch is exciting considerable in
terest. A large number of guesses have 
already been filed at the box office.

Lyceum Grand Concert.
The Lyceum Grand Concert Com- j 

pany, of Rochester, N.Y'., will appear 
in Hamilton at the Association Hall, ! 
Y M.C.A. buildings on Wednesday; l 
evening. Feb. 26th with a magnificent 
programme of vocal and instrumental 
^elections. Among the artists who 
will be seen are Madame Myron and 
Arthur Braunberger. Madame Myron, 
contralto, is widely known through
out Great Britain and America as « 
magnificent singer. She has sung 
at the Symphony concerts and the 
ballad concerts in London, England, 
and was also soloist for the tour of 
the Scottish orchestra. During the 
past two seasons she has devoted her 
art to oratorio concerts in America 
and has made herself a favorite ev
erywhere.

Mr. Arthur Braunberger is a bari
tone of more than ordinary ability. 
He has a magnificent voice, so mel
low, deep and musical, that without 
any apparent effort on hi.s part he 
moves his audience at will.

Besides the artists mentioned, there 
will* also appear several other singers 
and musicians of distinguished abil
ity. Persons wishing to take advan
tage of this concert should secure 
their tickets at once, as there will he 
onlv a limited number sold. Plan at 
Nordheimer’s.

Elgar Choir Plans.
The Elgar Choir advertise in another 

column that the plan for subscribers 
only, opens nt the box offfce, Grand 
Opera House, on Saturday morning at 9 
o’clock. Owing to the large subscription 
lists it is necessary that all subscribers 
apply for their seats on Saturday, as 
whatever seats are left over Monday 
morning will be offered to the general 
public. It is well to bear in mind that 
the Elgar Choir invariably starts its con
certs promptly at 8.15, and no ushering 
is allowed during the performance .of 
any number.

Between the Acts.
The sale of seats for “East Lynne,” 

the attraction at the Grand next Satur
day matinee a neb night, opens to-morrow 
morning. It is promised that a capable 
company and *]KK|ial scenery w'ill lx* seen 
in the presentation of this great emo
tional drama.

New York, Feb. 19.—Henry Pincus, 
who helped to make Harry Thaw famous 
by providing the setting for the Stanford 
White killing, will be the lessee of the 
Madison Square Garden roof again the 
coming summer. The chief regret of his 
life is that he had neglected to have u 
moving picture camera installed on the 
roof the night of the Thaw-White trans
action.

Francis Wilson requires tl.ie service* of 
forty-two people in his new and success
ful farce, from the pen of Charles Mar
lowe. "When Knights Were Bold," which 
is said to be the laughing success of the 
year. It is confidently stated that Mr. 
Wilson lias never had a part better suit
ed to his needs, and that his humor is as 
irresistible as ever. Charles Kr oh mail

has provided the popular star with a 
very elaborate production, and the cast 
is à strong one. Francis Wilson will pro 
sent "When Knights Were Bold” at the 
Grand Monday evening, seats for which 
go on sale Friday morning.

KELVlkt

'l*lie anniversary sermons in connection 
with the Kelvin Methodist Church will 
he held on Sunday, and on the Monday 
following there will be n grand concert 
under the auspices of the Ladies* Aid

The Ladies' Aid met nt the parsonage 
on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Graves, of Teeterville. 
were visiting Mrs. S. Burt eh, of - this 
place, on Monday last.

Mr. and Mr*. Leroy Cooper spent Wed
nesday with friends east of this village.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Russell spent Sunday 
nt Mr. C. Wheeler's.

Mrs. William Almas has returned home 
from Brantford, after spending a couple 
of weeks with her daughter.

Rev. C. and Mr*, t'ookman were calling 
on friends on Wednesday last.

The snow banks are disappearing very 
rapidly after the heavy rain.

Mr. A. Huffman and daughter were 
calling on friends on Saturday last.

TURNED FAMILY INTO STREET.

So Magistrate Did Not Punish the 
Angry Father.

Toronto, Feb. 19.—“He put my wife 
and family on the streets and so I hit 
him," admitted Tom Flanagan, bursting 
into tears, when charged- with assault
ing Harris X. Pennook. of 3 Manning 
avenue, his landlord, in yesterday after
noon’s Police Court.

It transpired that Flanagan was out 
of work and behind with his rent, and 
had offered to pay up if given a chance, 
but Pennock had got a bailiff’s order 
ami turned Mrs. Flanagan and the chil
dren out on Saturday afternoon last.

"It was a rough day on Saturday, 
wasn't it?" inquired Magistrate Kings
ton! : "it rained nil morning and snow
ed all afternoon. How would you like 
to be turned out of your home on a 
dav like that?”

"I will lei you go. Flanagan.” said 
the Magistrate, “and will remand you 
for sentence until called on.”

PAY INTEREST ON TIME.

Toronto. Out.. Feb. 19. — A pri
vate cable received in the city 
Yesterday states that the inter
est due on the bonds of the Electrical 
Development Co., will be paid prompt
ly on time. March 1st. The cable says 
the notices to this effect have been 
issued, and in accordance with custom 
arc posted on the Stock Exchange to
day and advertised in the papers.

it was stated yesterday in circles us
ually well informed that the proxies al
ready received in favor of the scheme 
outlined in yesterdays Globe give an 
overwhelming majority in its favor, and 
that there will probably not be one sol
itary proxy filed in opposition
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Mr. Wm. Gayman has hired to Sylves
ter Kratz, of Jordan Station, for the 
summer.

Mr. Howard spent Sunday evening in 
St. Catharines.

A number .from this vicinity are tak
ing vocal lessons, Miss Hattie Twecdle, 
of Fruit land, being the instructor.

The fruit growers of this locality are 
holding a three-day meeting at Jordan.

Quite a number from here attended tlve 
young men's service at Jordan Station 
on Sunday night last.

Mr. Joshua Housser is keeping about 
the same.

A grand Entertainment is to be given 
in Victoria Hall on Wednesday, Feb. 26.

The musical circle will meet at Joshua 
Wismer's on Thusrdny night of this

Mr. and Mrs. Crompton made a trip 
to St. Kitts on Monday.

A little more snow is needed to make 
the sleighing better.

A delate was held in Jordan Station 
Church on Tuesday night. The afifrma- 
tive was taken by Tintern, and the nega
tive by Jordan Station. The subject 
wa.s: "Resolved, that money exerts a 
greater influence in the world than 
brains." A good time was enjoyed by all.

| RENFORTH

Mr. and Mrs. I. Snmck visited friends 
in Hamilton on Sunday.

Mr. h. Kelley, who has been spending 
several weeks with friends in Forrest, 
lias returned.

Mr. A. 1’eeple, who has been seriously 
ill with grip for some time, is slowly ii»i- 
proving.

Quito n number of young people, in
cluding the choir of the Bowman Church, 
drove to Jerseyville on Monday after
noon, for the purpose of attending a 
ten meeting in the Methodist Church.

Mr. and Mrs. James Thompson and 
family, of Mount Hope, spent an after
noon with Mr. and Mrs. ('. Smith last 
week.

Mr. Wesley Smith has been paying nu 
extended visit to his daughter and son- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Cavnnagli, o-f Bar 
ton.

Knowles, of Brantford, visited in the vil
lage this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Q. Dyment, Miss Rilia 
and Master Clifford Dyment and Miss 
Very X'ansirkle, of Hamilton, visited on 
Sunday with friends in the village.

Miss St nit. of West Flamboro. and 
Mr. ('. Henderson, of Rockton. were the 
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Rov 
Black.

Mrs. (Rev.) Davey, of Beamsville. 
spent a few days this week with rela
tives in the village.

Much sympathy is felt in the commun
ity for Mrs. Robt. Markle upon th? death 
of her brother, the late Mr. Edward 
Foulger. of t ainsville.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Wait, of St. George, 
w ere in the village this week.
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Mr. and Mrs. Emerson Carton visited 

friends m Moffat on Sunday.
Miss Janet Cameron, who lias been 

very ill with pnvumaiiia. is not improv
ing as well ns her friends would liKc.

Mrs. \\. McFarlune, of Harper's Cor
ners, who has been visiting at the home 
of her father for a few days, is confined 
to ihe house with grip.

Owing to the bad condition of the roads 
the service in the Methodist Church was 
not very well attended on Sunday night.

Miss llannah Mount is laid up with 
grip.

Quite a numlier from Imre attended 
the missionary rally at Freelton on 
Thursday night, and report a very good

Mr. D. McCurdy is having a sale of 
his farm stock and implements on Tues
day. Fcl>. 18.

j JERSEYVILLE

Anniversary services were held in the 
Methodist Church on Sunday last. Ex
cellent sermons were preached at 11 a. 
m. and 7.30 p. m. byRev. J. Austin .lack- 
son. of Paris. A jÜree will offering was 
taken up, which amounted to $100.55. 
On the following evening an old time tea 
meeting was held. A large crowd was 
present, and listened to a splendid pro
gramme. Proceeds of the evening 
amounted to $102.

Mrs. George Knowles and Mr. Roy

Mr. and Mrs. Fred,
Dunnville on Sunday.

Willie Frier has been spending a week 
with his uncle, in North Cayuga.

A number of young people from here 
attended a skating party .it the river 
on Tuesday night lust.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Culp and daugh
ter spent Sunday at the home of O. Fa
thers, jun.

Mr. Thomas Pridmore is recovering 
from his serious illness.

Mr. J. Huslev and Mr. Leggett spent 
Sunday i» Rainham Centre.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Fathers visited 
at J. W. Brown's on Sunday.

Miss Jean Cnughill spent a few days 
with friends in Dunnville.

Mr. William Edie. of Toornto, spent 
Sunday with his family here.

Mrs. Howard Pridmore returned to 
her home in Buffalo on Monday, after 
spending a week at Mr. .T. Pridmore'*.

The Dunnville Consolidated Telephone 
Co. has installed a switchboard at Free
man Snider’s.
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I Mr. X. Last, president, and Mr. !.. W. 
Sheppard, secretary, of the llaldimand 
Agricultural Association, left for Toronto 
on Tuesday.

The Farmers’ Institute meeting held in 
the town hall on Saturday was a very 
successful affair.

Johanna, wife of Joshua Horner, was, 
on Sunday afternoon, sitting in n chair 
eating an apple, when she was seen sud
denly to lean forward, and before medi
cal attendance could be procured passed 
away. She had been suffering from 
grip, but was thought to be nearly re
covered. when she was thus suddenly 
called away. Her remains were laid to 
rest in the cemetery of the Evangelical 
Church on Wednesday forenoon. She had 

j attained the age of 54 year*.
; The remains of Harold Otterman, who 

died on Wednesday, were interred in th« 
I cemetery of the Evangeli f ! Church on 
Friday of last week

Mr. R. Hewins paid a business trip to 
Reck visited in ; Hamilton on Mondav.

j Miss Maggie Davidson returned to her 
, home in Fulton after spending a week 
i with Mrs. James Campbell, who has been 
| quite ill.
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Mrs. Adam Yalens spent last week 
with her mother, Mrs. Young, of Galt, 
who is ill.

Miss Etta McQueen and Miss Marion 
Ha n ie, of Kirkwall, spent Sunday the 
guests of Miss Sadie ( oburn.

Mr. Willian and Robert Cook, of 
Pori*, paid a flying visit to their uncle, 
Mr. Robert Cook, last*week.

Messrs. William and John Gilman are 
at present in Hamilton, putting in a 
supply of ice.

Miss Agnes Cowie is in Hamilton tak
ing a course nt the Conservatory of Mu-

Mv. George Paterson visited last Sun- 
; day with his aunt. Mrs. William Robson, 
: in the village.

His many friends here were sorry that 
; Captain Gilbert, of the Hamilton Fire 
I Depart ment, was kicked by a horse.

There has been no Sunday school at 
Valons for the past four Sabbaths, on 
account of the inclement weather and 
bad roads.

The New Canadian Loan.
London, Feb. 18.—The Financial Times 

referring to the new Canadian loan, 
says the terms seem sufficiently at
tractive to ensure the success of the 
loan. The bends are quoted «t from par 
to îé per cent, premium.

Fell Into Cistern and Drowned.
Berlin. Ont.. Feb. IS.—A four-year- 

old son of Mr. Anthony Moser, of this 
town, was drowned to-day by falling 
into a cistern, the mother having left 
the well uncovered while washing. No 
one heard a cry and though the moth
er was away only, five minutes life was 
extinct when the body was recovered.
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ASK QUARTER 
; OF MILLION.
•jkethiig Small Abont Beard ef 

Works Estimates.

•Large Amenât of Asphalt and Brick 
Work Proposed.

"Beard Will Not Amend the Snow 
By-law.

^ For the first time in as many blue 
tnioons as you would care to mention 

was no squabbling this year over 
the cement contract. When the Board 
of Works opened tenders last night the ! 

* 'àidermeu disposed of the matter in ax I 
t-ibtisinesslike way, accepting the lowest ! 
Render, that oi the Lakefiehl Portland 
Louient Company. Inis is the concern j 
{fiat supplied the cement last year. The , 
city will make quite a saving on cement 

$rthis year, as compared with last year, | 
—when it paid $l.Si a bag. ihc Luke- | 

field's lender for 1VUS is Jpl.(>•')&, a sav- 
•;«lg of 23He. « ha#-

-jV "Seven leader* were received, as iol-

ïiLakefield Portland Cement Company,
$1.03%.

Atlas Company, New York,
."t---Belleville voriiand Cement Company,
•§K;7v*. .....................
^--Thomas Ram-ay, Hamilton. $Li4h»- 
--•fîtinson-Ketd Supply t ompany, Mont 

real. $1.73.
^na.Lreorge T. Maun, l.oud.ui, 1 .tie»*■ at•
*- 1 -annuian Portland Cement Company,

: l)e <crouto, 5^1.74.
'....."'Ihe Lakefieid i* the lowest; we used
It last year, and it gave good satisfac- 
"fion." said Chairman Sweeney.

_ A representative of the company a*-
- spied the aldermen that the city would 

Tie supplied with cement from the r.iun- 
eource as last year, and on motion of

- Aid. Jut ten. seconded by Aid. Ivew i-. it 
was awarded the contract.

Is Quite Modest.
T The Board of Works is quite modest

law. Dr. Philp told of liow he had been 
treated and Mayor Stewart and the ald
ermen agreed that in his ease thev did 
not think he should have been fined. Dr. 
Philp talked of it as being most unjust 
and said he hoped he would never have 
to suffer the indignity again of ap
pearing in the police court.

The Mayor said he lmd asked the 
Chief of Police to instruct his men to 
exercise more precaution in having cit
izens summoned. The Mayor was very 
strongly opposed to amending the snow- 
by-law. which, he declared, was as near 
perfection as possible. The aldermen de
clined to make any change. The Mayor, 
however, thought favorable of a sugges
tion made by Dr. Philp that the Mag
istrate should try snow cases in his pri
vate office. * •

Want An Increase.
A deputation of teamsters, headed by 

John Freefch, appeared and asked the 
committee to increase the teamsters 
wages from 47c to 55c an hour. A sub
committee will think it over.

How to Improve Health Quickly
The change made in one single night by Dr. Hamilton’s Pills is simply 

wonderful. You go to bed tired and miserable. One or two Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills w-ill work while you sleep and have you well before morning. Dr. Ham
ilton’s Pills are t-he most perfect medicine you can take. They give tone to 
the stomach, cure indigestion and regulate the bowels. Never* known to fail. 
Speaking of the enormous l>enefit derived from Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. Mrs. D. 
P. Baird. of St. John’s, aays: “I consider Dr. Hamilton's Piils the best medi
cine made for keeping up one's health. They brighten your spirits, give you a 
good appetite, prevent headaches and nervous exhaustion. They have* been 
worth their weight in gold for me.”

AH druggist.» sell Dr. Hamilton's Mandrake and Butternut Pille, 2ôe. per 
box or five boxes for $1.00.

MIXED MARRIAGES.
Fun for Times "Readers

BISHOPS STILL HAVE POWER 
GRANT DISPENSATIONS.

TO

Archbishop Bruchési Explains the Situa
tion—Applications Were Becoming 
Altogether Too Numerous in Mont-

A Cook’» Confession.
Several ladies sat after a card party 

at the University Club a few mornings 
ago. discussing the virtues of their hus
bands. “Mr. Bingleton,” said one of 
them, referring to her life partner, 
“never drinks and never swears—indeed, 
he has no bad habits.” "Does he ever 
smoke?” some one asked. “Yes. he likes 
a good cigar just after he has eaten n 
good meal. But, 1 suppose, on an average, 
he doesn't smoke more than once a 
month.”—Philippine Gossip. t

A Human Failing.
“Pa. what is the meaning of inconsist

ency ?” asked Freddie,
“Inconsistency, my son,1- explained pa. 

‘means a man who growls all day and 
then goes home and kicks the dog for 
barking at night.” -Harper’s Weekly.

1.5 fl tin 
11 r.11

in its demands for nu apropriaCion this 
-year. In the estimates it asks for only 
,>294.000. Those who have been using 

6'the pruning knife on the general csti-
• mates had figured oil $43.000.

"I,/. “We will consider all these estimates 
S*fc * caucus on Friday," said the Mayor, 

with a knowing smile.
' Some of the aldermen favored sub
mitting a by-law at once for permanent 
Toad work.* The estimates in -detail are 
#5. follows:
.f.illsv l ilt ................ .. *-IWI 00
Herkimer street. Locke to Queen, 

to comnlete . .
A<„hell. Hindi. «' -Ireel. King 

William l„ .lack-oil 
-Ainhalt. Ueiri.k «tree!. Mac 

Nab to York
Aknhalt. Ma Nab. M-rrirk t"

"A-i'halt. King William. -I"lm to
V Mery.
A»nh*U. John. King 'Mlhaiu to

• • Main
A*pbalt. John. Mam to Jack

Asphalt. Ha'. Kimr to Main 
Asphah material in connection 

with rein vine tracks, .lame*.
King to Main 

-Asphalt and brick gutter*
street. Hunter to Jack....

-Asphalt pavement repair*
- Salaries, engineering office and 
.. -surveying expenses 
“Advertising, stationery, print- 
r- ing ami horse keep
'Cement walk, sidewalk

crossing repairs............
_ General street cleaning 
. General snow cleaning 

Pavement cleaning 
■.General roadway repairs 
"General expense account 
Victoria avenue crossing. (

"R.. city proport ion 
New street sweepers 
Crusher power
Jump- mi<l King «trppt« inter- 

sert inn. renewing 
Asphalt. Main street. Hugh «on 

to Walnut. tV*°“3.'4 at $1.15.................. .
Brick. James street. Stuart to

: Brick. Barton. James tn 
_ man avenue

* Brick. King. Locke to 
it track allowance only
- Brick. Y ork. Queen t«> Dunditm 
’ track allowance only

Asphah. King. Locke to Bay.
outside track only 

Asphalt. York. Queen to Dun 
durn. outside track only

Montreal, Feb. IS.—'“ There is no 
truth whatever in the report that the 
Pope is about to withdraw the per
mission given to the Bishop» to grant 
dispensation for mixed marriages," 
declared his Grace Archbishop Bru- 
cl.tisi to-da\. "Ui course/' uis Grace 
continued, ‘ the Poi>e ha» full author
ity in this matter, out just us iu the 
civil government of the country power» 
are entrusted to the officer* of tile 
Government, so in the Church his llvii 
ness entrusts to the Bishops certain 
functions which they discharge under 
his authorization. Unus, in the matter 
of mixed marriages, his Holiness, re
cognizing that the Bishops are neces
sarily better informed of local condi
tions in each country, leave in tlu-ir 
hands the granting of dispensatiou* i*»r 
such mixed marriages."

While speaking on the subject of 
mixed marriages, his Grace referred to 
his recent pronouncement on the sub
ject. *' I have never declared,"’ he 
>aid, “that I would never grant dis
pensation* for such marriages. The 
laws of the Church provide for such 
dispensations, ami therefore they are 
recognized as possible. What I did 
state, and what I wish to reiterate and 
impress upon my people, is that these 
dispensations will not be granted as 
they have l»een in the past. We had 
come to a point where the facility of ob
taining such dispensations was becom
ing an abuse, and I determined, with 

3.30 00 , tlit* approval of the chapter and clergy 
I <>f the archdiocese, that a stop must be

3,160 04 ! put to the practice.” . .
- X large number of applications for I “Yes, ancl now lie wants to marry 

3.80.3 60 i dispensations have been made since ] her for her money."
I his Grace issued hi» pastoral on the 

-2,"217 "2‘2 ! subject, but in each and every vase, 
i upon the authority delegated to him 

"2-307 44 by the Rope, hi* Grace had refused to 
| grant the dispensation. He has had 

3.4515 77 no reason *o far to regret his action 
i in the me.tier.

no more think of insulting a reopentable 
witness than of insulting the Judge." 

Mr. Lyons smiled.
“But 1 saw one of those contemptible 

and insolent lawyers worsted the other 
day—by a box , too.

• The lawyer, after trying in vain to 
shake ilte boy e ‘evidence by fair means, 
îesorted to foul one-—proceeded to en
rage and shame thy lad. hoping to con
fuse him into contradictory statements.

“ 'Now, son,’ he «aid, T want to ask 
you about your father.’

“'Y'cs, sir,’ said the buy.
“‘Haven’t certain damaging reports 

been circulated about your father late
ly ?’

""I dunno what reports you mean.' 
“‘Isn't there a report current to the 

effect that your father beats his wife 
and robe hen roost*’’

"'.So you sav,’ the boy muttered, sul
lenly.

“‘So 1 say," shouted the lawyer, 'and 
now 1 ask you if that report isn't true? 
Gome, speak up! Don't stand there like 
a ninny! Is it not tame that your fa
ther beats bis wife and steals chick-

“T dunno,' said the boy. "You'd bet
ter ask him. He's aettin’ over there on 
the jury!’”

On Shares.
A captious traveller in Northern Ar

kansas stopped by a fence to criticize a 
sear cornfield. "Mighty small corn you 
have there!" he shouted to the man who 
was superintending the growth from a 
shady corner.

“Yep," said the Arkansan. “Planted 
the small kind.”'

“Looks mighty yellow to me for this 
time of year."

“Y ep. Planted the yellow kind." 
“Well." «aid the traveller, “I can't un

derstand your method. You won't get 
I half a crop."
j "Nope,'' said the Arkansan cheerfully.

Vernor five thotuuid for bread, ! "Y™ »"• «hor- » go* 
nrnmi e? Half a croP exactly, that s mine; I plant-
1 ! ed this on share».'”

AN EYE TO BUSINESS
“So Galley really had to pay Misa

AFRAID OF HIM.
Finlaad Terrorists Flee From New 

Gorereor.

St. Petersburg, Feb. 18.—The ap
pointment of General Von Boechman 
to be governor of Finland has pro
duced a great degree of excitement 
among the revolutionists and terror 
ists, who in the past have found 
Finland a convenient base of opera
tions. They are now fleeing abroad 
in great, numbers, most of them going 
tv Sweden. This exodus will greatly 
facilitate the work of the Russian 
police in guarding the lives of prom 
inent personages in 8t. Petersburg.

The Russ announces to-day that 
further #e in forcements of Cossacks 
will be sent to Finland.

STOPPED TRAFFIC.
Omaha. Neb., Feb. 18.—A foot of 

snow, drifted four to six feet deep in 
many places, greeted the people of 
Omaha to-day. Traffic within the 
city was practically at a standstill 
for the entire afternoon. Trains from 
western points were from one to eight 
hours late.

i NOW IN CHICAGO.
Chicago, Feb. 18.—One of the heav

iest snow storms of the winter com
menced here at 9 o’clock to-day ami 
rapidly increased in intensity. The 
snow fell in blinding sheets and was 
piled in drifts by a 30 mile gale. 
Stieet car and elevated railroad traf
fic and telephone service was badly 
interrupted. *

OASTOniA.
Bears th» j» Thi Kind You Haw Always Bought

MIXED MARRIAGES.
Montreal. Feb. 18.—Archbishop Bru

chési denies the report given currency 
here that an order is on the way to 
America from the Vatican, withdrawing 
the power of the bishop to grant dispen
sations for mixed marriages. Mgr. Brn- 
cheei also denies that it i* his intention 
to refuse all requests for mixed mar
riage dispensations in future.

Discarded.
We have discarded bur old prices to 

suit the occasion. Working shirt* 3.3c, 
cashmere socks 19c, working pants 81, 
overalls 30c, oil clothing, rubber boots 
and shoe* at cost.—M. Kennedy, *240 
James street north.

Empire *75.00
Limerick ^
Cash, $15, $10, $5 and five at $1

And 20 Japanese Hand-Painted Screens 
A TEST OE SKILL

Directions: Mail Coupon with fifth line completed, accompanied bv 
label from Empire package, tin or bottle.

Every try to be accompanied with an Empire label. Coupon T.

I ordered Empire brand, she said,
The brand with British flag so red,
That brand means goods of quality 
And foods of greatest purity ;

1 agree to abide by the decision of the judges.

NAME......................................................... ............
ADDRESS......................................................................

—i'ail answers on or before 25th FEBRUARY, to

Empire Department, R. 0. Drawer 290, Hamilton
Take Labels (using a cloth dampened with hot water) from Empire 

goods.
Tea, Coffee, Jelly Powder, Extracts, Baking Powder,
Marmalade, Pickles, Relish, Olive Oil,
Salmon, Tomatoes, Peas, Com,
Peaches, Strawberries, Raspberries, Plums,
Beans, Peel, Brooms, Celery Salt, etc.

The judges will be well-known disinterested parties.
All high-class,"reasonably-priced, popular goods 
The brand with the flag.
Ask'your grocer. If cannot get, 'phone Empire, 2847.

Those Fool Questions.

1.000 00

•2.016 23 I 
ti.ooo oo I

“I may add." declared his (.race, 
“that my pastoral on the subject has 
received the express approval of his 
Holiness a* well as of the Propaganda, 
as expressed in the letters which they 
have written me."

A man entered a drug store in a hurry ! 
and asked for a dozen two-grain quinine j 
pills. "Shall I put ’em in a box, sir?” 
the clerk asked, a» lie counted them out, i 
"Oh. no." replied the customer. "1 want
to roll them home." Montreal Star.

The Succession of Parts.
The Old One In adopting a theatrical | 

career, you are entering -a touchy and j 
jealous profession. Keep guard over your *

THREE WERE KILLED. One

1.01)0 00 j

. T.

‘2.000 00 j An Explosion in the Powder Mill at 
Wharton, N. J.

Wharton. N. J., Feb. 18.- An explo- 
•> .300 00 K'un *n t*11' mixing department of the 

18 300 00 j Genera! Explosive ( ompany in this vil 
4 300 00 ■ *aéb‘ to-day killed three m-n, broke 
■ ikM) 00 ' ,,etirb" every window in the store* and 

o' OOO 00 residences in Wharton, and some win- 
tOO IK) <l“Ws in Dover, two nmles distant. The 

killed are: Joseph Hough, one of the 
officials of the company: David Utter 
and James Kevern.. They were blown 

300 00 * P*eoes in the explosion. A Delaware, 
Lackawanna & Western express train 

i v>' 00 1 was Pfls<ing the powder works at the 
*' time of the explosion. Every window

j on one side of the train was broken, 
im'*" _ ... —. l several passenger* were severely nit by 

4" ‘ "'I flying glass, and many others slightly
31.340 00

Slier-
78.8-21 no

j longue.
; The Né 

I'll have ample 
fore 1 *pca k !

Oh, I’ve found out tnat 
opportunity to think l»c-

Had Better
eskam P. Lvi

Ask Him.

hr.rt.

TORONTO POSTMASTER.

R*y' 11 wo in ! Mr- w B B®*«* Lik,|y 10 Receive the 
- | . Appointment.

11.300 no ! Toronto. Feb 18.-

of San Francisco, 
disci:.- rd in \. u Y ork the other day. 
says the New York Sun. the movement 
for the protection of witnesses in law 
courts that he had recently inaugurated.

"We know," said Mr. Lyons, “how 
witnesses are browbeaten and insulted 
by lawyer* the oountry over. Well. I 
want to see them protected from such 
damnable treatment. If my movement 
succeeds a cross-examining lawyer will

CHESTER GILLETTE MUST DIE.

Court of Appeal Confirms the Conviction 
and Sentence.

Albany, Feb. 18.—The Court of Ap
peal* decree* that Chester Gillette of 
Cortland must die in the electric chair 
for the murder of Grace, or “Billy,” 
Brown of South Utzlie. Chenango eon il
ly. at Big Moose Lake, in the Adiron
dack*, on July 11. 1906. The court af
firms the judgment of conviction of mur
der in the first degree anil the sentence 
of death, rendered at the extraordinary 
term of the Supreme Court in Herkimer 
county, held by the order of the late 
Governor Higgins.

IN A SAD PLIGHT.
First Visitor—Most interesting coun- | 

try road about here. Have you seen i 
the ruins?

Second Visitor (who lias just paid 
his bill)—Ves ; I suppose you mean ! 
the guests leaving this hotel.

A CORNER IN OYSTERS.

Thousands of Barrels Lost Through 
Montreal Dealers’ Greed.

Montreal, Feb. 18.—'Thousands of

FIGHT FOR LONDON TIMES.

A U. S. Syndicate Has Made a Bid of 
$4,250,000.

Ivondon. Feb. 18. The struggle for

$44.380 00 .
Not Settle Yet.

L ...CvruF A. Birgv and J. Orr Callaghan ; 
" appeared on behalf of the Canadian j 
"Screw Company in connection with a , 
‘ dispute over about a thousand feet of 
.-land in the exchange for part of the j 
-company's property, north of the City , 
Hospital grounds for the old city yard* j 
last year. The understanding was that 
equal amount» of land were to be ex
changed. The Screw Company discover- ; 

-ed that the city yard* were a thousand j 
- feet short when the land was measured. 1 
The Mayor contended that the company 
■greed "when the city sold it the blind 

>nd of Cathcart street for $600 that 
-4he company promised not to make a 
' claim for any alleged shortage. 

w&i. Mr. Birge and Mr. Callaghan said

barrel* of oyster* will be thrown into j the ownership of the Times is still 
the river by the local dealers at the j un. It was announced some day* ago j 
end of the season or about the middle that Mr. Pearson had withdrawn fixm ! 

i the appointment of Mr. >V.Roger*. I of APriI owi,lR lo,l,'e j tl,r negotiation* with the Walter .am-
8.3.33 00 1 Secretary-Treasurer of the Charles i unable to dispose ol them, the result ol | j|y. hut the former says he is -till |

Rogers K- Sons Company, Limited, as the exceedingly high price* which pro- j negotiating regarding the papers fu- j
7.737 00 j postmaster of Toronto will be an- vailed throughout the past autumn ami | lure. He does not state what the nature

nounced immediately. The position j the present winter. j of the negotiation* is.
This statement is'confirmed by local . It has been stated that lie has bien : 

fish dealers, who say the number of j outbid hv an American syndicate, on I 
barrels which if will be necessary to j whose behalf Mcberly Bell, the present I 
sacrifice will be greater than at any i manager of the Time*, is acting, in as- 
time in the history of the trade. The social ion with Messrs. Hooper and Lick- 
reason* given for this state of affaire 
are principally that price* haxe been id- 
most prohibitory, a* the result of the 
action of some Quebec and Ontario deal
ers. who in the beginning of the seison 
believed the public would pay any price,

. $250.472 87 1 has been vacant since the death of
street liehtinv I thc ,nte T c Patteson. the duties of

Ml M. limns «1 *i-. vr war nn the office lining performed by the
sS ' inn per ve,ir linn no I Chief Siiimrintendent for Vanadii, Mr

ann l.mn. «t *S.'i per vetir .H.OW) on ! George Ross.ÎT.re lamp, at #8J..*l%r year *43 "0 Mr W. li. Rogers is well known to
as Vmiit lamp* at $28 tier rear 1.340 011 th= business men of Toronto, hav-. oo -'em. v i i _________! mg lor years been associated with

the furniture firm of which lie is Sec
retary. He has also been active in 
politics in South Toronto, having con
tested the riding in the Liberal in
terests in more than one election 
contest.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Haie Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature of (

son. to whose influence in the Rook Club 
and other recent enterprise* their con
nection with the Times is due.

It is asserted the syndicate is y ire- 1 
pared to put up t:7-30.(NS), a* com- | 

__ . .. t . . j pared with 17730,000 proposed by Mr. :
and consequently just as soon as the j Pearson. Meanwhile, oilier interest* are I 
season opened ordered their agents at j aiming to get control. There is no ,'ip- j 
the various oyster grounds in the Xlavi- parent prospect of an early settlement, 
time Provinces to take all oysters '.hoy 
cou.d lay their hands on and pak' thy

A dealer, whose authority is unques
tioned. states that last year upwards 
of 2,000 barrels of good Alalpeque* went 
to the city dumps, and that this year 
the amount will exceed that by a good 
main hundred* of barrels.

TERM NOT EXPIRED.

GREEKS TURNED BACK.

Hamilloe’i Headqniricrs

Peterborough Jailer Refus;* to Hand 
Over Prisoner for Deportation.

Peterborough, Out.. Feb. 18.—Be
cause he had not completed his sentence, 
the governor of the local jail refused to 

! hand over a prisoner named Turner to 
| P. Devlin, of Ottawa, immigration in-
I spector and deporting officer of the Bo

at minion Government.
I Turner lias been in the county for

they did not understand It that way. j For shaving supplies is Gertie's Drug ! 
Secretary Brennan however read the .re- : Store, 32 James street north. Most : 
Solution " pasfied by the boa rd last year, j complete stock, including Gillette 

Mr. Callaghan said there were mem- j razor*, $.3. Gem safety $2.50. Witch
here of the committee lest year who ad-I 9afety $1.50, Every-ready safety $1. 
mitted after the matter was dealt with. King Shaver and carbo-inagnetic (best 
fbat they did not understand the mat- | sold) $2, King Cutter $1.25, and many 

-..•fer. I other kinds; also razor hones, clippers.
“I consider it was a hold up and un- ! Adonis Iied-Rub, June clover, and an 

4air.” said Mr. Callaghan. ! immense stock of high-grade razor
" Aid. Lewi* said he thought thc city j strops.
jfcud dealt verv generously with the --------- --------------sXnpaay ami referred to the expense DIVORCE RECOMMENDED.
the eitv was put to in charging the —-----
site of'tlie city yard. _____ ^ Senate May Grant One to Albert

Twenty-five Are RrV’sed Entrance
Vancouver.

.. „ r. ... , v- , ! about a year, and was arrested here onXiini-oiivir, 11. 18.-.U New , ,.h ' 'v ,<t. w„, g;.„„
\Wm,„.t,, t,"<lay , penalty »r WUOnr : it, jail to,wait the arrivai,,,"
twelve month» m |„,-o,i wa, impowil in ,till J The TOn.

Japs coming from Portland and re- ... 1 l'ai..........   ♦!... vision» „f U,e i finement ,lo,*s "ot expire until Feb. i'Mln,
!.. xi_t—_* land thc local police magistrate and ilia

governor of the jail refused to liberate
the prisoner.'Mr. Devlin had to go jwiy 
without hi* man.

MARTIN VS. VBRVILL5.

Labor Member Compelled to Pay Dam
ages and Costs.

Sailor Suits 
for Boys

Light colored tweeds, 
heavy blue and brown 
serges; some made with 
the large collars and some 
with the little Prussian 
collars.

Blouse and Knickers in 
every loose style. Prices 
$1.95, $2.50, $3.50 and 
$5.00.

Oak Hall
10 and 12 James Sired North

“five Roses" flour
Saves Time and Trouble

on baking day—as well as making hotter bread and 
pastry than ordinary brands—because it is uniform in 
strength and quality, nul because you KNOW just 
what methods to use with EVERY SINGLE BAG in 
order to obtain the b *st results. ‘‘FIVE ROSES” 
requires no testing before using—that is done in the 
mills—it is. in fact, the flour which gives most satisfac
tion with least trouble. Ask your grocer for a bag to
day. and learn what “easy baking” means.

For sale in Hamilton by all grocers and by

THOMAS S. MORRIS
48 Wellington St. North

“ttur company L out $25,000 on deal." *aid Mr.* Birge.
Mr. Callaghan «aid that a mistake of 

a thousand feet had lieen found in the 
VU v’s figure*. The Engineer was in- 
fijructed to report at the next meet-s

Wouldn’t Amend It.
Dr. Philp, one of the prominent citi

zens who waa fiued for not cleaning 
the snow in front of his prepiBes *»p- 

and afekad the board to rec*mv 
to amend the snow by-

fusing to obey tln- 
Natai act. Stipendiary Magistrate Pit 
tenedrigh said they would be admit!•.*<« 
to bail if they furnished Lyo securities 
of $230 each that, they will leave thc 
Province within a month.

Acting Under the Dominion order -in 
Council forbidding the landing of per
sona Gassed as immigrants not coming 
direct from their native land. Inspector j
Klliott held „|, .ml finally rejecStd 23 j M„„tr,al 18 _ J|r. .UjihunM I
(.reek, who e„„e from Sea.lle by the | V«rvllle, M. 1-., mint |iay Mr. Mederie

................. P„ #230 damage*, besides
. . .. . T* i cost* of a suit ill the Superior Court

w„ further di,r,„.,d lh!« after,.mm. , ''V ","."""n" re,l”.v lend Court of King-. Ilench. aveurdln,
end the reeolution withdrew,, „ the re- ! 1 wore «'m>»«l o.y down by the let
(|,n*st of Mr Rirlntrd Cartwright, who j ,rp1* .°| fll." ' 181111 ym'rr ,1.ol,r, I’t.p .nit m. entelvd by Aid.
«i,l e et ion could hardly !.. taken at »«h the -.uleeoutfeet..r , M„M,„ .h,,r„y hi, .letton to the

; Hou^e of Common#, in reply to remark* 
j anent hi* candidacy by Mr. Yerville.

/\
Shur-onEyeGlass

name Shur-on 
«*«nd* for exoellenoe, 1 

wxvkmanobij), b 
I<*1 coDetraction tad all 

other qua.mice -rnp| 
make them the mo*

Try the Little Railway Size Admis
sion Tickets for Church Concerts 
and Entertainments of all kinds

ooooooooœoo

Nothing So Handy 

Nmperically Numbered 

100 Different Patterns

Nothing So Cheap 

Easily Kept Track of 

Cen't Be Coonterfelted

Only $1.50 Per 1000
And in larger quantitiee cheaper stilL 

OtDOOOOOOOOOO

The TIMES is the only office in the city thet gup 
plies this class of tickets, and we print millions of them 
during the year.

Send in your order. We print them whije you wait.

King6wulîam°s11-113. Times Printing Company
CXDOOOOOOOOOO

Job Printing of erery description from a three- 
sheet mammoth poster, plain or in colora, to an address 
card.

^ N hdh WWW rv hrif WW VX W W h « >dhWhifhdhW>ndh W W N NX W V hdhdP

Walher.
Ottawa, Feb. 18.—Senator (

proposal to appoint undvr ><"iptaries* - - -• . .. . ; wmi a gniig on rail’
, I ( lo verdit le. Thev w

\Y !» »*s* i s^enmci* hoquoi* -thi* morning . They * ^|nr^jn ^ 
' <>S8 : were coming in under contract to vork *

Senator Kirclbvffer. chairman of the 
divorce committee of the Senate, pre
sented a report recommending the 
granting of (tivoree to Albert Walker,
of York County, Ontario.

_ .. . ... __ I who wa* supporting the Labor candidate.
To cure » coM m °"e nnht-u„ A.po ; Th, .s,lp,r|„V Court ...n.idercd th,t Mr.Creeollne. It has been U*ed extensively dur- -, V -, , . „ ... . ,!n< mere than iwenty-four year*. All drug- Martin lt*d Kuffeivd tUiuiages through

, j Mr. VerviK»

The Paper on Which “The Times" Is Printed ) 
is Made by the j

Riordon Paper Mills umited i
at Merritton, Near St. Catharines

THEY ALSO MAKE BUILDING PAPER AND ARE THEr 
LARGEST MAKERS Of SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA

Head office, Mark Fliher Building. Montreal, where all 
correspondence ehould be addressed.

rANTAL-MlDY ELECTRIC SUPPLY 1 BUCMFOIO fc SOM.Faml Blndm
rneoe a. (Lews * FarraH, 
Repair» aeetly and pnmnuly a( 
All ktedi ef tow aad tseerry w . Fix- i

37 King Street West
Eet-Httshed UK3. Private Mortuary. 
BRANCHES—MS Barton Beet: tt 
Ferguson av—no mmtk.
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BRANTFORD
BEAT BERLIN.

An Overtime Hockey Match 
the German Village.

at

Burlington Defeated Grimsby Last 
Night by Score of 5 to 3— 
Races on the Ice at Montreal 
Yesterday.

at

would decline the issue were they declar
ed 0. H. A. champions.

BOWLING SCORES.
Steel Plant Won Three Games Last 

Evening.

In the City Bowling league series 
last night the Steel Plant team won 
three games from the Pick Upe and the 
Hamiltons II. took two from the Tig
ers. The scores :

First game :

181— 455
182— 4»! 
117—484 
176—40.) 
152—407

808 2422

vHa mi lions 11. 
/..............155 119
................ 141) 160

Cooper .7. ............ IKS 179
Millie ... .............. 169 150
Flicker ... .............  181 164

842

Kauffman
Tigers.

................ 152 185
Hunter .. ................ 139 145
Bolton ... .............. 14» 149
Morton .. .................212 188
Potter ... .............. 180 143

832 810

173—5 HI 
155—439 ; 
162—460 ! 
140—549 j 
131—454 I

Second game:

HOCKEY SUMMARY.
O. 11. A.—Senior.

St. George's.... 12 Kingston 14th.
Oxford-Waterloo League.

Ayr...................... 8 Dr umbo .. ..
Ontario Professional League.

Brantford........... 9 Berlin..............
Tillsonburg Tournament.

Delhi............... 4 Corinth ..........
Springfield.........  4 Xeverwasvs ..

Markham Tournament.
/Dentate............... 8 Vorticelli ..
Canadian Kodaks 5 Uùrst Toronto 

Exhibition (lames.
Burlington...... 5 (Triimiby .. ..
TO-DAY’S SCHEDULE.

O. H. A., senior—Stratford at liait.
O. H. A., intermediate—Preston 

London. Lindsay at Midland.
O. II. A., junior—St. Michael’s College 

vs. Piéton, at the Mutual Street Rink.
Eastern Canada League—Montreal at 

Wanderers.
Trent Valley League—Havelock at

Marmora.
North Shore League—Thossalon at

Bruce Mines.
Markham tournament—Dentate vs.

Canadian Kodak. Penetang v«. North 
Toronto.
BRANTFORD WON IN OVERTIME.

Berlin. Ont.. Feb. 19.—Lost night’s 
game, although won by Brantford in 
overtime by 9 to 8. will be credited as 
a win for Berlin, owing to the visitors 
playing Bill ( rout, of the Guelph team.
This they did owing to Marks being 
«ck in bed and Scbaeler laid up with 
n« injured foot. This game was by long 
oihte the most exciting seen here this 
3*ear. but by no means did it provide 
the best hockey. Brantford had a new 
goal-keeper, one Meade recruited from 
the City League down there, and had 
not his work l>een immeasurably better 
than that of his predecessor. Mick us.
Berlin would have won the gaiiYc hhnd- 
uv. The half-time score was 2 to 2.

With the score 7 to 3 against them the 
Dutchmen waded in for fair and the 
visitors were played off their feet,
Knell. Brinkert. and Dumart scoring. In 
the first period of overtime, with Per
il hte heavy defence man. Gross, on the 
fence with Miller, of Brantford. Taylor 
shot two easy goals in quick succession 
and tlie interval came without further 
scoring. After changing ends Dumart 
tallied another for Berlin in one minute, 
and although the Dutchmen continued 
to press on Brantford’s goal in the re
maining four îpinutes they could not 
negotiate another counter, and the game 
ended 9 to 8 against them. Referee 
<4Pick’’ Lilly handled the game very sat- 
tefactqjrily. The attendance was about 
1.200. much smaller than usual.

Schmidt, of Rerlin, was injured in the
first half, being replaced bv Brinkert. a
w-ho semed a trifle at sea far a while. I by a victory in the fifth start for Miss 
but got his ltearings towards the end of i Syracuse. Miss Syracuse, a favorite at 
the game, giving a good account of him j the start of the race on Monday, was 
self. Brown and Taylor were the most j again a favorite to-day. but at narrow- 
effective of Brantford’s men. and Gohlie j ing odds. The track was some seconds 
Cochrane, Gross and Knell were Berlin’s . slower than the previous day. and as a 
Beat. Teams were : j result the time, while fast, * was not a

Second Dreamer, Lebcau,
Sutton. P. Q................ 5 4 4 4 5

Datey Wilkes, O’Neil,
Fredericton, X. B..........  4 5 5 5 4
•Dead heat.

Time—2.26 1-2, 2.26 3-4, 2.29 1-4, 2.30, 
2.30 1-4.

Five mile dash—
Deveras, Acton, Gananoque.............. 1
Uamta, Sears, Ogdensburg................. 2
Helen It, Gilmour, Alexandria, Ont. 3
Conduct, Bougie, Montreal ................. 4
Merriman, Legacee, Montreal........... 5
R. and R. Leva lier, Montreal............. 6
Berth, Booth, Gignac........................... 7
Black Joe, Des lauriers. Montreal .... 8 

Time—12.55 1-2.
Jockey V. Powers was suspended for 

five days for rough riding at New Or-

Of the short term M. F. H. and his be
coming too frequent in English hunting, 
a writer in The London Morning Post 
says: “I think the reason for the fre
quency of short terms of Mastership 
lies in the fact that sportsmen rush 
into office without fairly considering 
their own suitability for the work and 
the country they take on. and in some 
eases without fairly counting the cost.”

New Orleans. Feb. 19.—A heavy rain 
j nt' City Park caused many scratches. 

The handicap, the feature of the day. 
fburth on tlie card, was declared off 
when all except one of the seven

Crookedness Charged
in Longboat Race.

Regarding Tom Longboat's race at 
Boston the other night, the New York 
Mail says:

Another heavy tyojw, is struck at Tom 
Ixmgboat s already badly battered repu
tation in the announcement that far 
from being a sensation, both as to time 
and finish, the Indian’s race against a 
three-men relay at Boston last week 
was about the most bare faced fraud the 
long-suffering athletic following public 
has had stacked up against it for a long

There is no way of making certain 
that the men pitted against him did not 
do their l>est, hut one tiling is certain, 
and that is that everything else connect
ed with the run was crooked. In the 
first place it was announced that the 
Indian would run ten miles. He did not. 
As a matter of fact he covered only a 
few inches more than eight and one-half

When the time was announced there 
were manv who shook their heads

tries were scratched. Joyful Lady, at 9 ! (loubtflll|v; \ few took the trouble of 
to .). favorite, in the third race, won, af- \ measuring the course and comparing

notes the next day, and it was foundter a hard, drive from Meadowgreen. at 
25 to 1. Meadowgreen looked ' like the 
winner until the last fifty yards.

DETROIT TEAM
IS VERY STRONG.

J.. Williamson .. .. 140 103 110—353
D. Tracey ... . ... 114 127 124-37'»
J. Ton ranee .. ..115 101 124 -340
A. XX'illiainson .. .. 114 132 121-367
J. Allen ... ... ... Ill 176 114—401

.'>94 649 594 1836
Steel Plant.

.. 171 147 189—507
. .. 171 1>6 103 —400

Parks ................ .. 205 171 211-587
Kinsva1er ........... ... 191 180 128—499

949 781 826 2556

Manager Long has received word 
from A. G. Huebner, manager of the 
Detroit “Y’s.” that they will arrive 
in Hamilton Friday afternoon. They 
have won every game this season

______________ hut one, that being their first game
«32 qiM —n I which was played before Christmas.

lt ~ i The Detroit team gaps to Buffalo and 
Rochester before coming here. Bra li
sten. who left last year to play with 
Detroit, will play centre and will he 
marked by Fred Arnold. Mellon will 
he checked by McKeown, and (’apt 
Chadwick will look after Johnson 
who is captain of the Detroit “Y’s 
and who is noted to be one of the

within nineteen laps of completing the 
ten miles.

For this he was given a mark of 50 
minutes 52 3-5 seconds. This was good 
time for ten miles, only a few seconds 
slower than Alfred Shrubb’* world’s re
cord, but most any schoolboy amounting 
to anything at all as a long-distance run
ner could have reeled off the same dis
tance Longboat travelled just as fast. 
And if the three men who ran. in relays 
against the Indian were really doing 
their best that best is mighty poor.

The only deduction to lie drawn from 
the evidence on hand is that the men in 
charge of the affair pulled it off in an 
effort to prove that Longboat is as good J 
a man ns Shrubb, laying the foundation 
thereby for a tour around the country. 
If such was the ease, the idea might j 
just as well be dropped. In all his races 
here Shrubb reeled off mile after mile | 
at an average of about five minutes and 
four seconds. Taist Thursday night Long- 
l»oat required considerably more than six 
minutes.

So far as Longboat Is concerned Bos
ton is now a dead town athletically. If j 
ever lie runs there again he will be lucky 
to draw down a dollar house. And as 
such things travel fast and far. lie is 
ikelv to meet a very frosty reception

LARGEST CUSTOM TAILORS 
IN CANADA

in%| Discount

On New Spring Goods
For the next 15 days we offer a 

unique opportunity to save money 
on your Easter Suit. Give us your 
order now, while trade is quiet, 
and we’ll give you 10 per cent, off 
from our regular moderate all- 
season’s price.

You may have your pick of our 
immense spring assortment of new 
snappy, handsome patterns—Blue 
and Black Serges, Worsteds, etc., 
included—and we’ll hold the gar
ments until Easter if desired. Why 
not take advantage of our offer!

LYONS Tailoring
Co. 114-116 Jamei North
Union Label on every garment.

TRAVELERS’ GUI&E
Orjlnd trunk railway systmk
Riâ*«r, Fall,. f)«w York—nJO a. m„ -LS7 

a. m., 79.06 a. m., *6.00 y. m.. *7.0» p. m. 
St. Catherines, Niagara Fall*, tiutlal»-*L*7 
. a. m.. fl.Ob a. m., *0.66 p. in., TlLaO a»*., < 

1.66 p. m., *5.0<fp. m„ fL.to p. m.. fl.96 p.Tn. 
Grimeoy, ueameville, Merrlton—fl.06 a. m.* 

TU.he a. m., ft.* p. m.
Detroit, Chicago—*1.12 a. m.. *8.50 a. to., «9.01

а. m., *3.45 p. m., *5.36 p. m.
Brautlord—*i.u a. m.. T7.00 a. hl. tMS:*.

1 *8.60 a. m., *9.02 a. to.. tl-46 p. to.,
I p. m., *6» p. m., fl.06 p. m. 
i Paria, Woodstock, lngersoll, London—*L12 a,
! ■- >8.00 a. m., T8.60 a. m., *9.02 a. m., *3.U

p. -m.. *6.36 p. m., fl.06 p. m.
Bt. Oeorge-TS.OO a. m., Î3.3V p. m.; fl.06 p^sa.

; Burford. St. Tho«naa-t8.60 a. m„ fl.46 
: Quoiph. Palmerston, Stratford and North—

б. 00 a. m., tl.38 p. m.
: GsR^_Pr«ston. Heapeler—fl.OO a.m., f8.38 p.m.,

Jarvis, Port Dover, Tlteonburg, Slmooe—fl.OS 
a .m., fl.10 a. m., f€.25 p. m., 26.32 p. to. 

Georgetown, Allandale, North Bay Colling- 
wood. etc.—7.20 a. m., T4.06 p. m.

Barrio, Orillia, Huntevillo—17.3» a. to., ‘Ï0.4S 
I a- m.. 111-20 a. m. and *9.06 p. m. r: : 

North Bay and points in Canadian North-
west—*11.20 a. to., *8.65 p. m.

Toronto—fl.00 a. m., 7.66 a. m., *9.00 a. m., 
*10.45 a.m., fU.20 a.m., *11.30 a m.. •Z.tHTp. 
to.. *3 40 p.m., fô.36 p. m.. *7.10 p. m.. **61 
P. m., *9.05 p. m.

Burlington. Port Credit, etc.—fl.00 a. ‘ 'ÉL, 
til.30 a. m., t6.35 p. m. .. •

Cobourg. Port Hope. Peterboro-. Lindsay— 
tll.20 a. m.. T3.40 p. m.. 15.36 p. m. 

Belltvlile, Brockville, Monterai and Bast-* 
t7.55 a.m.. *7.10 p.m.. *8.55 p.m.. *9.05 pin. 

DaUy. tDaily, except Sunday. 2From King 
Street Depot.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY-
7.40 a. m.—For Toronto. Lindsay, BoÇfÀy* 

goon. Peterboro, Tweed, Kingston, Ottawa, 
Montreal, Quebec, Sherbrooke, St. John, If, 
B.. Halifax. N. S., and all points in Markina 
Provinces and New England States. Totten
ham. Beeton, Alliston, Craighuret, Bala and 
the Muskoka Lakes.

8.50 a. m.—For Toronto. 5
10.00 a. m.—(Daily)—For Toronto.
3.15 p. m.—For Toronto, Myrtle, Lindsay, 

Bobcaygeon. Peterboro, Tweed, Bramptpa, 
Ferguh, Elora, Orangeville, Owen Soùad,

—------- Arthur, Mount Forest, Harriston, Wingham,
Said That He Might Seek Seat in That Tottenham, Alliston, Cralghurst. and inter

mediate points. ---------

HON. A. BECK FOR TORONTO?

that Longboat had failed to come xherever he tries to run.

M. C. C. Test Match at Melbourne

LOCAL HORSES
Won the Evenb •• Montreal Ice 

Meet Yesterday.

The. fourth test match of the tour of 
the M. (/. V. cricketers in Australia was 
played in Melbourne. Jones had suffi
ciently recovered to be able to play, and 
he made his first appearance in the test 
matches of the tour. As Gunn was ate-» 
included in the team, this necessitated 
four men l»eing left out. and the quar
tette selected were F. L. Fane. R. A. 
Young. Hayes and Blythe.

The Australians naturally did not 
j make much alteration from the t«\im 
' which won the last test match at Ade
laide. Cotter was still unable to play, 
and was not selected, ami as Hartigan, 

. j the Queensland batsman, who was asso- 
i eiateil with Hill in the sensational part- 
I m-rship in the last test game, was notbest forwards playing basketball m , Mke , in thr nl„ch.

Auieric. In one game Branston shot j lpotors w, ,,a’ek <irPgorv, ,hr Svd 
13 baskets. Johnson 12 and Mellon i
5 Detroit Y.M.C.A. defeated last | 
Friday night the M.A.CVe. of Lan 
sing. Mich., by 29 to 6. The M.A.C.’e 
hold the

ney veteran. The twelfth man was not 
1 j called upon, and the-colon ml team, there

fore, included five representatives of 
New South Wales, four Victorians andinter-collegiate champion* », , "5 *‘7’ V, ,• -n,

ship of Michigan and have won every I "° ,rom ;°u‘h 'r"n' “
game with the exception of the ganm ! lhl' r|lu ,,f *ho f.rrt days play was:

Australia.
1 i M. A. Nobh? (captaju I, N. W.. b

ST. JOhN’^AM WON.
'cfjjs
Jad|

a# n

played with the Detroit “Y.’s” The 
Detroit team have defeated them four 
times in two years, and are the only 
team who defeated the M.A.C.’s on 
their own floor in five years. Mr.
A1 J. Taylor will officiate with A. J.
Hubner. It will be advisable for all A fast and ex'citing game of basket 
who don’t care to reserve seats to : ball was played Jadf evening in the St. 

Montreal, Feb. 19.—The feature of the bnv t,,eir admission tickets before ‘ •l"hn Prc^byteriaV/Church gymnasium.
racing at Dciorimicr Park yesterday, the | ,Will„-b* 0,‘ 'V"h ; "T '° f.ki" “d
. , * • ; at the i M.C.A. office, and the Alex- the senior team of the junior boys de-
Ia.st dav of the second winter meet, was ; andra Rink. This will save the or ' partaient. The feature of the game was
a dead heat between Sam Lee and Law- j dinary rush nt the ticket office. There j the shooting of lilaasford. of St. John,
renee Wilkes in the fourth heat of the ' Rre n^out ^eats yet that can be ■ who very seldom missed a basket. Smith 
special. Had Sam lx*e nosed out a win 1>6ervefl There will be accommoda- ! and Small also did so fine, playing for
it would have given him the race, but *!on for n,>nvt 1-500 people so that j St. John. The pick of the collegiate
a fifth heat was necessary, and in this ! who get rush seats will have a
Sam Lee was beaten out by Lawrence 
Wilke* It was du
was raced, and it „«va .irvrswn iu ui- ____ , . .. ,served seats 10c extra. The Alex

andra Rink which has hot water heat 
ing will be made comfortable for ev
erybody so that there is no danger 
of any one catching cold.

48Crawford........................................
X'. T. Tnmiper, N. S. XX'., c Crawford,

l> Fielder........................................
(’. Hill,-S. A., b Barnes...................
P. A. McAlister. X"., c Jones, b

Fielder............•............... ............
S. K. Gregory, N. S. XX*., c Fielder, b

Crawford......................................... 10
XX". XX". Armstrong. X'.. b Crawford 32 
X'. Ransford, X'., e Braimd. b Fielder 51 
H. Carter. X. S. XX'.. e and b Crawford 2 
G. C. Macartney. X. S. XX'., c Ilard-

staff. b Fielder................................ 12
J. A. O’Connor, S. A., c Fielder, b

Crawford......................................... 2
J. V. Saunders, X"., not" but'............ 1

37

Total................

Hobbs, not out...............
Gunn. G., nut out ... ...

.. 214

Total (no wickets) ................... 9
A. O. Jones (capt.L J. X. Crawford, K. 

L. Hutching-. Braimd. Hardstaff. Rhodes, 
Barnes, Humphries and Fielder to bat.

Til 3..... : i""1'1 clianre to see the game. ...
M-k whvn the fifth heat | s“» I*1*" is. °P®» »< l>'e Y

. ............._ — it was necewarv to di- Mc4 oW've. Admiw.ton. «te; re
vide up the money on the positions of
the horses as they then stood, and Sam 
Lee being awarded first, with Lawrence 
XX'ilkes second.

The free-for-all, left mifinished on 
Monday with two heats each credited to 
Miss Syracuse and Davey K., was de
cided at the opening of the programme

Brantford Meade. Brown. Howell. 
Taylor. XX'ard. ( rout and Miller.

Berlin—Ellis, Cochrane. Gross, Knell. 
Schmidt. Seibert. Dimmit and Brinkert.

Brantford wil dispute Berlin’s claim 
to this game, and the matter will be 
threshed out at an Executive meeting 
on Saturday. The game mar lie re
played.
BURLINGTON 5, GRIMSBY 3.

Burlington. Feb. 19.—The locate de

record breaker. 2.18 1-2 being called off 
for the heat which gave Miss Syracuse 
the race. Davey K. got second money, 
and Gretchen L third. Summary: 

Named race—
General Antidote, Boucher,

Montreal ...............................4
Nellie G., J. Tweedic, Mont

real ..................................... 1
Puzzle. Sears. Ogdensburg,

X. Y....................................   2

1 1 1

2 4 3

3 3 2
feated Grimsby here last night bv a score ! Vemh* Swin£- H- Swift. Mont-
of 5 to 3. At half-time the score was 3 I . 1 ea*........................................^ ® ('
to 2 in favor of the locals. Line-up- *)r- (tendron. Montreal 5 4 5 7

Grimsby—Goal. Russ; point. Me Nance- ! Rrook Boy, Beesie Girl, Lakeside Maid, 
cover-point. McNance ; left, Gibson; I Sir Alfred. also started,
right, Hand: centre, Fnrrel; rover. Gib-

tea ni were MeKelvie and Deugate,
St. John team wpn by a score of 42 

to 22. At half time ft wrts 22 to 14. The 
teams:

St. John—A. Small, XX'. Pilgrim, R. 
Giassford. <». Martin, E. Smith.

Collegiate team—A. MeKelvie, F. Den- 
gate, F. Gibson, XX". Morton, XX*. Midg- 
lcv.

SHORT ENDS.
Little Paragraphs of Spart frem far 

and Near.

Burlington — final. Collon; point. 
Bni*li; roverpnillt, Osborne; left] 
Tliorpe; right. Munson: centre, Filman; 
rover, Dalton.

Referee—Durham, of Grimsby.
AT PITTSBURG.

Pittsburg. Pa., Feb. 19.—XX'hat was 
without doubt the best game ever played 
in Pittsburg took place last night be 
tween the Bankers and Lyceum. The 
fight was for first position, and the Ly
ceums won, thereby ticing the Bankers' 
for first place in the local league, with • 
wven games each out of ten placed. Had ! 
Bankers won they would have had a big 
lead, but by defeating them the Lveeums 
have as good a chance for the Spaulding ' 
Cup as their rivals. Tommv Smith was ! 
the bright particular star of the game. ! 
His shooting was fine. He.scored three 
of the winner-»* points, while Malien shot 
the other pair. H. Smith. Tavlor and 
Dry scored for the Bankers.

There will be a double header next 
Saturday, when P. A. < . clash with the 
Pirates..and the Bankers and Lvceum 
play off the tie game of Feb. 1,* when 
the score was 5 to 5.
CHASING THE PUCK.

Stratford will pl.v their postponed 
senior O. H. A. mutch »t fi.lt to night. 
W. S. Hancock will referee.

Tlie T. A. C. team «t Stratford Mon
itor night w.s minus the services of Mor. 
risen, Kent and XYood.

Mereer and (on. Corbeau, of the To
ronto professionals have gone to Hailey- 
bury. where they play against New LiV 
kcard.

It is years since London has had a 
tea'm good enough to get into the third 
round, but the game has taken a new 
hold on public favor in the Forest Citv 
since the Hortons have done so well this 
season.

If SL George’s win the senior cham
pionship. eeys Manager Shortt. they will 
jump nt the chance to play Varsity for 
the Canadian amateur honors. It is not

►bâtie that Kingston or Stratford

Time—2.29 1 2, 2.28 1-4, 2.28 3 4, 2.29. 
vSpecial—

Sam Lee. St. Denis Stable.
Montreal..........................1

1-Awrence XX’ilkes, Mont
real .................................. 3

Roan Hall. XX’atkins. Mon- 
real.....................................2

2 1 el 2

3 2 *1 1

3 3 3

BATTERY WINS
CHAMPIONSHIP.

By defeating the Bugle Band of the 
Thirteenth Regiment la>t evening the 
indoor liaseball team of the Fourth 
Field Battery won the championship and 1
secured the pennant, besides having won | New York, Feb. 18.—James E. Sullivan, 
the B section cup. The Bugle Band won , president of the A. A. I'., refused to say 
the A section cup. There was a good 1 to-day what his association would do if 
crowd present last night. The teams ! Ixmgboat is allowed by the English au- 
plaved a very even game at first, the 
score being never more than one run in 
favor of either team up to the fifth.
In the sixth the Battery had a lied 
streak and in two innings the Buglers 
piled up eight runs, the score stand 
ing 13 to 8 in their favor at the end of 

1 the seventh. But the boys of the big 
guns came hack at the end and. with 
three runs in the egihth and five in 
the ninth, won out by 16 to 15. The 
teams ami score:

Bugle Baud—Md^eod. Martin. I.ouzon.
Rest, Brydges, Spawes, Powers. Adams,
Matches.

Battery—Botes Campbell. Male. Jack- 
son. Brydges, XX'atson, Irving. McMillan,
Robins.
Ruble Band .. ..3 0020442 0—15 
Battery.............. 2 2 0 2 1 1 0 3 5—Ï6

TACK IN BOY’S TONGUE.

Ohio Teacher’s Cruel Method of Punish-

Vhrichsville, Ohio, Fel». 18.—Humane 
Officer Jackson to-day swore out a war
rant in New Philadelphia for Miss Clara 
Stirling, twenty-four years old, a teach
er at the County Children’s Home. Jack- 
ccn declares Miss Stirling confessed to 
him that she drove a tack through the 
tongue of eight-year-did Simpson Fowler, 
an inmate of the hope.

The affair was made public by R. XX'. 
Chapman, the janitor, who declares he 
saw the occurrence. The humane officer 
investigated, and says the boy alleged 
he was punished with the tack for a 
trivial violation of the rules.

Miss Stirling is a niece of Superinten
dent Nugent 0» the home.

City.
Toronto. Out.. Feb. 19.-—XX ill Hon. 

Adam Beck run in North Toronto 
at the next general Provincial elec
tion ? This is the question that 
has been discussed in Conservative 
gatherings of late, and along with it 
ocmes another question : XX ill North
Toronto Conservatives Ik* content to 
have an outsider leading them?

With all the gossip about the XX hit- 
nev redistribution bill goes the story 
that the Minister of Power will seek 
one of the new Toronto seats. One of 
the reasons given is to the effect that 
there is considerable feeling among 
Conservatives in his own native Ixin- 
don against Mr. Reck. In fact, it is 
«aid the frierds of XX’illiam Gray, who 
ran against Hon. Charles S. Hyman, 
are not disposed to give Mr. Beck 
even a reasonable support in Lon
don

Shortly before the last by-election 
in London, when Mr. Gray was absent 
in the old country, it appears that 
Hon. Mr. Beck was quite solicitous 
in behalf of the candidature of Maior 
Beattie. tb° present member of the 
Commons for that eitv. According to 
the rumors this solicitude was at the 
expense of Mr. Gray. The resentment 
of Mr. Gray’s friends, it is said, is 
one of the reasons why Mr. Reek will 
seek a Toronto seat.

Tn any event Mr. Reek has expressed 
a desire to «make his borne here, seeing 
that his political and business interests 
keep him in this city a large part of 
his time.

6.05 p. m.—For Toronto.
*•15 p. m.—(Daily)—For Toronto, Pct*rt>or«b 

Ottawa. Montreal, Quebec, Sherbrooke, Port* 
land and Boston, Sault Ste. Marie. Fort Wil
liam. Winnipeg, Canadian Northwest, Koot
enay. and British Columbia points.

Trains arrive—8:15 a. m. (daily), 10.2E ajn.. 
(dally), and 2.10, 4.40, 6.15 (dally). 8.10 and 
10.26 p. m.

TORONTO, HAMILTON & BUFFALO 
RAILWAY.

Arrive Leave
Hamilton Ha ml Ron
*3.05 p. in................Niagara Falls and

Buffalo Express...................*8.50 a. to.
*8.05 p. m.. .Buffalo and New York

express.................................... *10.30 a. m.
•9.55 a. m..........Niagara Falls, Buf

falo. New York and
Boston express.....................*5.20 p. to.

••*.38 a. m........ Niagara Falls. But- .-v
falo accommodation ....••4.60 p.Tn.

Sleeping car, dining car and parlor car *00 
train leaving Hamilton at 6.20 p. m.. and-on 

> train arriving at 9.65 a. in. Dining cat 
and parlor car on trains leaving Hamilton e* 
8.60 a. m. and arriving at 8.05 p. m.Pulltaaa 

1 parlor oars on all through trains.
Arrive Leave

Hamilton Hamilton
••8.40 a. m. . .Detroit. Chicago and ~-

Toledo express................ ••8.55 a. -m.
•9.45 a m........Brantford and Wat

erford express .............**10.35 a. m.
•*12.20 p. m....Brantford and Wat

erford express .............**6.30 p. 'to.
••4.45 p. m... .Detroit. Chicago, To

ledo and Cincinnati ex
press........................................ *•3.10 p:'tn.

••7.40 p. m.. .Brantford, Waterford
and St. Thomas ........ ".*3.30 p. -m.

Sleeping cars on Michigan Central connect- 
I In* at Waterfo-d.

••Dally, Except Sunday.

HAMILTON RADIAL ELECTRIC RAIL» 
ROAD—TIME TABLE.

i Time Table taking effect. Januar/ 6lh. 1908. 
j Cars leave Hamilton for Burlington and m- 
. termediate points: 6.10. 7.10, 8.00, 9.10, lO’lO, 

11.10 a. m.; 1.00. 2.30, 4 10, 5.30, 6.10 7.45.
------------ I 9.15. 11.10 p. m. f

His Highness May Be Present at Quebec Cars leave Hamilton for Burlington.. and 
rolnhrtHnn Oakville: 6.10. 8.00, 10.10 a. m.; 1.00, 1*0.
tvei„ora ion. 6.10 6 25. ll.lO. These cars atop at Beacù

, , v.,1 lti Mi ...niiac „„ Road. No. 12. Canal Bridge, Hotel Brant,London, >«*!>. Is. -Mr. I^sct lies, in an Burlington and an Stations between Burligg- 
interview, said evvrvtlmig in connection : ton and Oakville.

PRINCE OF WALES

COMMENT 
AND GOSSIP

thoritiea to compete in the Olympiad. 
“XX"e will cross that bridge when we come 
to it.” said Sullivan, rather testily.

New York. Feb. 19.— George Sutton, 
champion, and XX’illiam Hoppe, chal
lenger. have decided definitely to play 
their 18.2 balk line championship match 
on March 27. The match will be played 
in Madison Square Garden concert hall.-j

New York. Feb. IP. The second heat 
in the ice yacht-scooter race at Orange 
1-ake was àailed in a light wind yester
day. ami The scooter won for the second 
time. By the terms of the rare the ice 
yachts had to soil twenty miles while 
the scooters were sailing ten. The scooter 
men put in the Eagle, which finished the 
ten miles in 40 minutes 46'i seconds. At 
that time the ice yacht Junior, repre
senting the Orange Imke Club, had cov
ered 13 2-3 miles.

It is said that gay Paris just now is 
fight mad and Tommy Burns may be sue 
cess nil in holding up some of the French 
clubs for a $10.000 guarantee, win. lose or 
draw. There is no native who would have 
anv chance with Tommy, and it may he

“I ASK FOR DEATH.”

Gen. StoesseVs Last Plea Before the 
Court Martial.

St. Petersburg. Feb. 18.—The trial of 
Lieut .-General 'Stoessel reached the 
last act to-day. the prosecution waiv
ing the privilege of putting in rebuttal 
to the defence. The last word was 
given to the accused General, who ut
tered only a few sentences in a firm 
voice and shouldered the entire re
sponsibility for the surrender of Port

“If the court decides that the sur 
render was a crime.” he concluded, “I 
ask for the death sentence.”

The court is expected to close the 
proceedings to-morrow with its deei-

with the Quebec pageant would be on 
a very big scale, and will prove an inter
esting link with the London pageant of 
1909. Until now, said Mr. I.asvelles. all 
arrangements had been made by cable, 
but now lie was sending full particulars 
of the London pageant by mail to Earl 
Grey, as a guide for the one to bv held 
at Quebec. Karl Grey, added Mr. Las- 
celles, is very enthusiastic over the pro
posed Quebec pageant.

lb/is. stated here with some show of 
authority that the Prince of XX'ales will 
attend the Quebec celebration in August 
of this vear.

ROYAL COMMISSION.

ParkTo Have Charge of Battlefields 
Project.

Ottawa. Feb. 18. — The personnel of 
the Royal Commission to have charge 
of the Quebec battlefields park pro
ject has been decided upon except 
one name. It will consist of Mayor 
Garneau. Quebec; Hon. A. Turgeon. 
Quebec : Hon. George Drummond.
Montreal; Mr. Byron E. XXalker, of 
the Bank of Commerce, Toronto: Col. 
Denison, Toronto.

The commission will l»e charged with 
supervising the expenditure of the 
$300.000 to be voted by Parliament 

the

The proposition to give sparring exhi
bitions as an attraction during the ap
proaching carnival, for which great pre
parations are being made, and for which 
the City Council has appropriated $25,000, 
is condemned by the Mayor of Havana, 
who denounces pugilism as more brutal 
than bull fights, that are a more popular 
diversion to all pleasure-loving Cubans.

Toronto XX'orld: Owen Moran, one o? 
the cleverest little men who ever donned 
a glove, is at present a visitor in the 
city. He is on an exhibition tour, as* he 
cannot get a match. His only contest in 
prospect is a meeting with the winner 
of the Nelson-Britt battle. Though he 
is only 122 lbs., he has agreed to take 
on one of the lightweights for ten rounds. 
Moran Is of the ôpinion that Johnson 
.will be a cinch for Burns, and he can 
figure it out too. He is ât the Star.

There are only a few 1

Hard world who enjoy the reputation for 
wit mid humor that falls to the lot of 
Jake Schaefer, the wizard. Jake has had 
many funny experiences during his life- 
tinme, but the following anecdote plainly 
shows the calibre of Schaefer’s wit :

Schaefer says: “Some years ago I 
played in a tournament, lieating George 
Slosson out for first money. The next 
day I walked into a Chicago billiard room 
and was asked to play with a stranger 
who had been beating all the amateurs, 
and after each game would walk to the 
desk and say, ‘Well, I got another vic
tim. Got anybody around here who can 
play billiards at all?”

“The young man had never seen me, 
and offered to play. I fooled along for 
a few shots and then ran the game out. 
He looked at me for a moment And then 
said: “What is your nameî7 Ï laughed 
and sajd: ,‘ilÿ naçie is , SloMon.’ ‘Is 
•that so? Well, you’ve got nothing on 

«mew

of

GALT TO TAKE POWER.

nereasarv to send the" big American j for the tercentenary celebration. 
I negro. Sam MeYey, against the wily balance of which will go towards 
j Canadian. Frank Erne, the former light I proposed park.
' weight champion, i* the leading pro j A series of historical pageants 

moter in the French capital, and the j be arranged during the week 
I young Swiss from Buffalo is gathering fete next August, 
i in large clusters of francs from those 
I pugiltetically inclined.

Cincinnati. O.. Feb. 19.—The world’s 
record for individual howling was broken 
at the American Bowling Congress this 
afternoon by Arthur XX". Ingler. of Chi
cago. who bowled 699. The previous 
high record was made by D. A. Jones, 
of Milwaukee, who scored 683 in Indian
apolis in 1903.

the

New Subscribers
for

You can send

SATURDAY’S
TIMES

to any address in Great Britain 
or Canada for One Year.

ONLY 50c

Care leave Burlington for Hamilton and 
Intermediate points: 6.00. 7.10, 8.00, lO.Mh a. 
m.; 12.10, 1.45, 3.15, 4.10, 5 10. 7.00, 8.30, 10.10.

Can. leave Oakville for Hamilton: 7.5A 
9.35. 11.30 a. m. : 2.35 4.00, 6.45. 9.45 p. An.

These care stop at all stations between 
Oakville and Burlington, Hotel Lrant, Canal 
Bridge. No. 12.

SUNDAY SERVICE
Cars leave Hamilton for Burlington ajrt 

Intermediate points: 8.10. 9.10, 11.10 a.""m ; 
LOO. 2.30. 4.10, 6.10, 7.45. 9.15 n. ju.

Cars leave Hamilton for Burlington nud 
Oakville: 8.10. 1L25 a. m.; 2.50. 6.10, 6.W.'8 2S 
p. m. These cars stop at Beach Road. So. 
12. Canal. Hole! Bract. Burlington "inti: ell 
Station-, between Burlington and Oakv 'a

Cars leave Burlington for Hamilton *.nd 
Intermediate points: 8.10, 10.10 a. m.; Ill* 
1.43. 3.15, 5.10, 1.0ft. 8.30, 9.15 p. m.

Cars leave Oakville for* Hamilton: 9.50 a.
I-*®- 4.00. 6.45, 8.45. These care stop at 

all Stations between Oakville and Buriiag- 
ton Hotel Brant. Canal. No. 12. A

BBAHTFORD A HAMILTON ELECTRIC 
RAILWAY—TIME TABLE. -

Commencing December tthh, 1507.
Leave Hamilton: 7.00. 8.30. 10.30 a. »* 

12.30 :.!9. 4.S0. 6.30. 6.30 p. m.
Leave Ancaater: 7.30. 9.39. 11.30 a. a ; 

1.80 3.30. 5.50, 7.30. 9.00 p m.
On Wednesdays and Saturdays a eoecial 

<ar will leave Hamilton at 10..Î0 p. m. " Tfci* 
car will wait until 16 minutes after the close 
of the evening performances at the d.fférent 
theatres. . t

This time table Is subject to change at an* 
time without notice.

SUNDAY SERVICE ~~
Leave Hamilton: 10.09 a. m.; 1*.J0 2.30. 

4.30. 7.00. 8.30 p. m.
Leave Ancestor: 10.30 a. m.; 130 3 90 «m T.30. 9 00 p. m. \ ^

HAMILTON ft DUNDAS RAILWAY
WEEK DAY SERVICE 

Leave Dundas—4.00, 7.15. 8.06, 9.15, 10ÀL 
11.15 a m.. 12.16. 1.16, 2.1*. 3.15, 4.15. AIL 
«.15. 7.16. 6.15, 9.30. 10.30. 11.15 p. m. -- 

Leave Hamilton—6.15, 7.16, 8.15, 9.15. MIL 
U 16 a. m . 12.15. 1.15. MS. 3.15. 4.15, 5.15. *.1A 
7.15. 8.15. 9.30. 10.30, 11.15 p. m.

SUNDAY SERVICE
Leave Dundee—8.30, 10.00. 11.45 a. m i to. 

2.30. 3 30. 4.30. 5.30. 6.30. 7.30, 8 *0. 9 15.' loll

Leave HamIlton-9.1L 11.00 a. m.. 12.40. ^*L 
2 30^ 3 30. 4.30. 5 30. * 80. 7.30. «30. S IS.'SI

OABTOniA
Iteon the J*1* m Y" ***” “

Carpenter Cuts Hi* Throat.
Ottawa, Feb. 18.—Joshua Johnson, a 

carpenter who has been employed at 
the Ottawa Roller Rink for several 
months, was found dead on the island 
above the Chaudière Falls yesterday 
with his throat cut. and the circum
stances pointing cieariy to premeditat
ed suicide, induced by heavy drinking. 
Johnson wai 51 years of 
a widow and two children.

The commerce of the great lakes for 
the year 1907 was 83,M74>19 tone, an in
crease of 10 per cent, ou the commerce
of-----

Council Will Make Contract With Hydro 
Commission.

Galt, Ont.. Feb. 18.—An important J 
meeting of Council was held (flight, 
at which the Niagara power question 
was brought to a definite conclusion. 
On the recommendation of the Mnr- 

j ket. Fire and Light Committee, tlie 
! Council will ask the Hydro-Electric 
Power Commission for a contract for 

j 600 horse power, the price not to ex- 
i c ecd $22. The contract will probably 

be executed at the next meeting of 
the Council.

Mayor Patterson takes the view that, 
in the absence of any definite con
tracts with the manufacturers. the 
town is assuming a very heavy obli
gation, but declares lie will not en
deavor to block the scheme.

It is quite probable that in provid
ing the distributing plant, a satisfac- 

age leaves i tory deal will be made with the ex
isting lighting company for the pur
chase of their equipment.

Wall Paper
FOREIGN and domestic

Mouldings
Room. Beads. Chile and Plata

• HAMILTON, GRIMSBY * BEAMS 
VILLE ELECTRIC RAILWAY.

WEEK DAT SERVICE 
Leave Hamilton—7.10. 8.10. 9.M). 10.10 a. -at-

12.10. 1.10. 2.10, 3.10, 4.10. 5.10. «.10 7 10 8AW
9.10. 10.10. 11.10 p. m. ’ '
..Leave Beemevllle-0.15. 7.15. 8.15. 915. 10.TL 
lLl»_a- to.. K.16, 1.15, 2.15. 3.15, 4.15,
6.1a. «.16, 8.15, 9.40 p. m

SUNDAY TIME TABLE 
Leave Hamilton—9.10. 10.10. 11.10 a.

U-45. Lit. 3.10. 4.10. 5.10. 6.10. 7.10 9 to a"
Leave Beamavllle—7.15. 8.15. 915 m.

UAL 1.11. 2.15. 3.15. 4U. 5 15. « U S

Ralls, is*.

METCALFS
B1 MacNab St. North

11» Colborne St.. Brantford 
•PHONE 1036

INSURANCE

bij Hundred Salvation Army Emi-
fflants sailed from England for Caiyida 
to day.

WESTERN ASSURANCE Ca
FIIKC AND MARINE

MA1LR1A6B LICENSES Phene 2531
W. O. TIDSWELL, Agent

75 James Street South

2629
Telephone for prompt atten

tion to repairs and installation! 
of Electric and Gas Work of all 
kinds, from 8 a. m. till 10 p. m.

PORTER ® BROAD

F. W. CATES A BRO.

S4B.OOO.OOO

*

NOW is the Time
To attend to your eyes. Throw awÉf 
those old glasses which make your eyes 
ache, and call on ns, and we will teat 
your eyes and fit you with en firs

Royal Insurance Co.
F. CLARINGBOWL

Optician
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TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
•«-Mrs. R. H. Cummer. 261 Charlton 

avenue west, will not receive until Wed- | 
beeday, March 11.

i^-Firet Division Court was held this | 
morning. Judge Monek presiding. There i 
were about thirty eases on the list.

—Lady Marie Beebe Cizowaki, widow 
of Colonel Sir Casimir Stanislaus j 
Gzowski, K. C. M. G.. A. D. C.. died yes- i 
terday morning at her residence, 60 
Glen road, Toronto, aged 85.

St. Catharines Journal : Mr. T. F. Bert, 1 
General Secretary of the Y. M. C. A., | 
Hamilton, occupied the pulpit of the ! 
Queen Street Baptist Church very ac
ceptably at both services yesterday.

—Fire in the premise* at <10 Bay street. 
Toronto, did damage to the extent of j 
$12.000 yesterday .The Canada Screw : 
Company, of this city, suffered to the 
extent of $5,000, by water injuring its 
stock.
• —Miss Ruth McDermid, Winnipeg, en- , 
tertained a jolly group of seven tables 
at bridge in honor of Miss Hillman, of 1 
this city. Mrs. Richardson also gave a 1 
bridge party in honor of her sister and 
guest, Miss Hillman.

-D Company, Ninety-first Highland
ers, will hold their annual dinner at the 
Park Hotel, corner of King and Locke . 
streets, to-night. All members are re
quested to meet at the company’s arm
ory at 8 o’clock sharp.

-To-morrow evening Owen iSmiley will 
again be heard in the lecture room of 
Centenary Church, where he is sure to 
get a good reception. He will be assisted 
by Miss Adeline Smith, the soprano solo
ist, and an enjoyable evening is expect
ed. Tickets arc only 25 cents.
. ; •—At Toronto yesterday, in re Pass- 
more, W. S. McBrayne, of this city, mov
ed for order allowing payment into court 
of certain moneys for two infants. W. 
M. McClemont ‘(Hamilton), for Surro
gate Guardian, asks for payment out to 
him. Order made for payment in.

The Bank of 
British North 

America
Established 1836.

Incorporated by Royal Charter 
1840.

Total assets over $50,000,000.

The Barton Street Branch of this 
Bank has removed and is now open 
for business in the new premise» 
at the corner of Barton street eaat 
and Westinghouse avenue.

Special attention is paid to the

Savings Department
Money orders issued and general 

banking business transacted.
BRANCHES IN HAMILTON:

12 King Street East.
Comer Victoria Avenue and King 

Street East.
Corner Westinghouse Avenue and 

Barton Street.

THE WEATHER.
I FORECASTS.—Strong winds and gales, : 
I east to north, with snow. Thursday, fair 
I and cold.

j The depression which was in Kansas 
; yesterday morning has now reached the 
j Ohio valley, accompanied over the laker 
j region by strong winds and gales and 
snow. Elsewhere in Canada the weather 
has been fine and for the most part cold.

Washington, Feb. 11).—Forecasts:
Eastern States and Northern New 

York: Snow in north, rain or snow in 
south portion to-night; colder in west 
portion; Thursday, snow and colder; 
brisk to high southeast to southwest-1

1 Western New York: Snow ami colder 
1 to-night and Thursday, with high south 
to west wiuds.

THIS DATE LAST YEAR.
High northeasterly winds, and becom- 

| ing colder with snow flurries.

THE

HAMILTON, ONT.

39 MacNab Street,
Two Doors North of York St.

We solicit the accounts of manufac
turers, business men and individ
uals,, and shall be pleased to meet 
or correspond with those who con
template making changes or opening 
new accounts.

W. K. PEARCE, Manager.

Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths which are inserted in the Daily 
Times also appear in the Semi-week* 
ly Times. 50c first insertion; 25c for 
each aubsequent insertion.

DEATHS

4

COLLINS CASE.
Additional Evidence That Colling- 

wood Played a Professional.

Arrivals yesterday at watigh’s 

fourteen different shape» hats 

nine different shapes, caps ..

REQUIRE $77,245 
FOR POLICE DEPT.

(Continued from page 1.)

Mr. R. C. Ripley yesterday wired to 
Mr. J. Dickson, manager of the profes
sional hockey team at Ottawa, to inter
view Taylor, one of the players, in re
gard to Collins, of Gollingwood, Mr. Hud
son stating that Taylor conld eorrobor- 

! ate his testimony that Collins became a 
I ‘‘pro.’’ at Portage la Prairie in 1905. Mr. 
j Dickson wired back that Taflor had tak- 
I on an affidavit that Collins is a profes

sional. and that the document had been 
I mailed. As soon as it arrives Mr. Riplev 

i*ct finis]). m.ditim weight ünrfêrwVar, j *“'•■*”<* ÎJ.*® S«;retyy Hewitt of th, 
fiftv cent*. vmugbV post offiw opposite i *'• H ,lh/ made by Hudauu

• i ^ere yesterday has been sent to Mr.
j Hewitt, and the officers of tile Hamilton 

Club are confident that the Collingwood 
games will lie thrown out, and that 
Hamilton will again be in the running 
for the championship.

In protesting Collins, Mr. Ripley was 
acting on the instructions of the Execu
tive Committee of the Hamilton Hockey 
Club.

Cincinnati, Feb. 19.—The bonds of Col
umbus. Ohio, took the first positiou in 
the five-men race by bowling 2,927 pins 
in the second shift of the five-men team 
events here last night.

In the Y. M. C. A. gymnasium last 
night two fast games of basketball were 
played by the teams composing the City 
League. In the first game the business 
men- Hoag. Murray, Long, Thompson, 
Noble—were defeated by the Rangers, 
composed of McCulloch, Weir, Turnbull, 
South am, Eccleston. The score was 15 
to 17-,

In the second game the clerks, com
posed of W. Mills, H. Mills. W. Gatenby. 
G. Parks and Fletcher, defeated the East 
Ênd Y. M. C. A., composed of C. Living
stone. Livingstone, Walker. Mariner, 
Connor. The score was 18 to 15. The

No arrangements have l>een made yet 
for the race on roller skates between 
Alex. McMaster, of this city, and Geo. 

j Crispin, of London.

JAP IMMIGRATION.
Japan Agrees to Further Restrict it 

te United States.
Tokio, Feb. 19.—The memorandum of 

the Japanese Government in reply to 
that of the United States on the sub
ject of emigration, mentioned yesterday 
hv the Associated Press, was handed to 
Ambassador O’Brien to-day. It is under 
stood that it agrees in general terms 
with a number of suggestions made by 
the American Government and requires 
a further restriction of emigration by 
the practical prohibition of laborers.

The Japanese Government pointed out 
that the restrictions already enforced, 
including the closing of emigration to 
Canada. Mexico and the Hawaiian Is
land*. will make further complaints from 
America almost impossible.

TWO ACCIDENTS.

Toronto. Feb. 19.—Noon—
(Received by A. E. Carpenter.)

Sellers. Buyers.
Buffalo........................... 2 50 1 87
Cobalt Lake .................... 11)4 10)6
Coniagas......................... 4 10 3 95
Foster............................. (!«t 62%
Green Meehan.............. 14 12
Kerr Lake .. ................ 3 50 2 75
Nipissing......................... 6# 0)6
Nova Scotia................... 23 21
Peterson Lake............... 14 12
Red Rock......................... 1016 8*4
Silver Leaf.......................... 7% 7)6
Silver Bar...................... 25 14
Silver Queen.................. 93)6 91)6
Trethewcy............. ....... 51 49
University.....................  3 00 1 50
Watts .. .................................. 20

5$rfir.»t class men at $83!). . 2.1. ite on
11 second class men at $803.. 8.833 00
13 third class men at $675. . . 8.775 no
Promotions..............................  . 730 00
Pay held hack from recruits.. 281 00
Good conduct pay...................... 1.852 00

, Total salarie»...................... F57.492 00
Other expense»:

Wsehing and cleaning............. $360 00
Clothing as per contract .... 2.574 00
Gipthing. other than contract 500 00 1
Furnishings bv contract, viz..

mitts, gloves, caps.................. 203 (10
Edison rotary minicagraph .. 30 00
Fuel 500 00
Lighting........................................ 400 00
Horse, feed, harness, etc.. .. 500 00
Blaeksmithing.............................. 100 00
Printing.................. 150 00
Stationery. $125: advertising

te-, 150 on
Telephones and messages 400 00
Sxtpplies and sundry expenses 600 00

430 00
Veterinarian and photograph-

-mg 60 00
Team of horses......................... 450 00
New station ............ 6.000 00
New patrol boxes, etc................ 500 (tO
Ten men. six months' salarv 3,375 00
Ten men’s clothing and equip-

750 00

Total . 881.870 00
“I don't kuoxv where you are going 

to get the money.” said the Mayor with 
a happy smile. “Saxe it on the snow 
cases.” was the knockout blow the Mag
istrate delivered. The adding of ten new 
men even though the chief did not want 
to put them on till the last six months 
of the year was too much for all of 
them. The Mayor said that 20 men 
in two years was too fast a gait for 
thy (Chief to travel, and the item was 
cut out. The estimates passed at $77,- 
245» T here was some discussion as to 
obtaining a suitable sjfot for the new 
pafrol station as most of them wanted 
to sell the Napier street property and 
l>Uy farther west. Nothing was done.

The Magistrate announced William 
Htickle, private detective, had approach
ed him with a petition which was spo
ken of in the Times yesterday. He said 
he did not think they should take it 
up.

A letter was received from Dr. Rob
erts stating that Constable Canary was 
still unfit for duty. Judge Snider said 
this was not what was wanted. The 
Commissioners wanted to know if he 
would be able to come back at all. and

COBALT STOCK
BOUGHT AND SOLD . j

Private wire to Toronto.

A. E. CARPENTER & GO.
102 Kins Srect East,

_____  HAMILTON

Games
Chess, Sherlock Holmes, 

Lost Heir, Checkers, Flinch, 
Dominoes, Parchesi, Au
thors, Chips, Cribbage 
Boards, Bridge Sets, Score 
Cards 10c, 15c, Playing 
Cards 25c, 50c, Tally Cards, 
Hoyle's Book of Games.

Clohe®Son
16 King Street West

—Ihr>>

1 ARMSTRONG—In this city on Monday, Feb
ruary 17 th, 1908, Emma Haw, beloved wife 

I of Thomas Armstrong, aged 52 years.
Funeral from her late residence, 144 Mar- 

! ket Street, on Thursday at 3 p. m. Inter
ment at Hamilton Cemetery. Friends 
please accept this Intimation. (Fort Hope 
and Orillia papers pleaee copy.)

HIRST—At the city hospital on Monday, Feb
ruary 17th, 1908, Isabel le (Belle), second 
daughter of Mr. Fred Hirst, aged 22 years.

Funeral from her father's residence, 201 
Wentworth Street North, on Thursday at 

; 2.00 p. m. Friends will please accept this
j Intimation.
! NELLIGAX—In this city on Tuesday, Feb- 
1 ruary 18th, 1908, Elizabeth Forbee, beloved 
i wife of J. B. Nelllgan, in her 61et year.

Funeral Friday morning at 8.30 from her 
late residence, 326 MacNab Street North, to 

| St. Mftrÿ'e Cathedral, thence to Holy Sepul
chre Cemetery. Friends and acquaintances 
please accept this intimation.

TURNER—At her parents' residence, Rock- 
wood Park. East Hamilton, on Tueeday, 
February 18th. 1908, Mary Ann, second
daughter of Mr. and Mre. Simeon Turner, 
aged 8 years.

Funeral on Thureday at 2 p. m. to Ham- 
■ iltor. Cemetery. Friends will please ac- 
I cept this intimation.

Toronto. Feb. 19.—Noon—
(Received by A. E. ('arpenter.) 

Banks. Sellers. Buvers.
Commerce...........................
Dominion"............................
Hamilton............................
Imperial .............................
Standard............................
Toronto.............. .. ..

Bell Telephone..................
Canadian General Electric

*211)6
220

102)6
220)6
190
210
215
20476

9516

Back From Europe.
Mr. II. Russell, European and contin

ental buyer for the R. McKay Co., re
turned from the other side of the water 
yesterday afternoon. He reports a most 
successful business trip, and was most 
fortunate, in closing some large and splen
did contracts with many of the most 
noted manufacturers of England, Scot
land. Ireland. France, Switzerland. Ger
many, etc., and as a result of his efforts 
the patrons will look forward with plea
sure for the many beautiful and dainty 
effects in Paris hand-made shirtwaists 
and gowns, and xvith his long connections 
in catering to the ladies of Hamilton 
goes without saying that the R. McKay 
& Co’s, store will once more demonstrate 
the fact that they are leaders in the 
di*y goods trade of Hamilton. The now 
importations have already started to 
arrive and being marked off and passed 
into stock, and the patrons of this splen
did store will find by visiting it daily 
that there will always be something new 
to command your admiration.

A Large Slock of

Toilet Creams
To Select From

Sanitol Face Cream ........  25c
Hazeline Snow......................ROe
Marlboro Skin Food .. .. 50c 
Ingram’s Milkweed Cream ROc
Hudnut Cold Cream......... 7Rc
Sagget & Ramsdel’s Cold Cream

....................................................  ROc
Creme Lemon .......................ROc
These are just $ few of the many 

we carry in stock.

PARKE&RARKE
DRUGGISTS

{ 17, 18, 19 and 20 Market Square. {

Prof. W. P. SEYMOUR,
The English PHRENOLOGIST and 

PSYCHOLOGIST.
imriniiBB * ha® returned to the 

city and will give 
Phrenological read
ings showing what 
trade, profession or 
occupation you are j 
b*yet fitted for and j 
why. He will also I 
form classes In Phre
nology and Psychol
ogy'. Prices from 
$1.00 up. Call early 
at Terminal Hotel, 
King St. East. For 
public lectures see 
ad.. Amusement Col-

OF
Capital Paid Up - $ 4,352,310 
Rest Account - - $ 2,000,000 
Total Assets - - $33,000,000

> -1

?• ;ïj\. 4 i*
.< • >îT: ti

•o

Bank Money Orders Issued 
^ Letters of Credit payable In all J 

parts of the World 
SAVINGS BANK 

Bonking Room for 
Ladies

Open Saturday j

AMUSEMENTS

MATINEE DAILY ALWAYS C,00l>

BENNETTS
ADJOINING TERMINAL STATION

SICK CHILDREN’S 
HOSPITAL BENEFIT

WATERMELON GIRLS
8—Big Features—-8

COIN’S DOG CIRCUS
Uaual pricee. Phone 2028.
Prize reception on stage to children Sat

urday matinee. Order tickets now.

Never a Shirt 
' Sale

The Equal of This
Another Bid Purchase

to be Bold at exac.tly

regular $1.25 ehirts. 
We are placing on sale this great 

purchaae of CUSTOM MADE SHIRTS, 
surplus wtock which came to us at a 
price Jar lees than ever before sold— 
In fact less than It coet to make them.

Together with these we shall in
clude our entire stock of FAMOUS 
•Lifts at great reductions.

SEE OUR WINDOWS
Sizes 14 to 18.

TREBLE’S Two Stores
N. E. Cor. Elni and James 
N. E. Cor. lin< and John

AMUSE MEM T 3

Great
Strength

And careful conservative man
agement make this company a 
most desirable place for SAV
INGS ACCOUNTS.

Sums of ONE DOLLAR an'* 
upwards received and THREE 
AND ONE HALF per cent, in
terest compounded half-yearly 
allowed.

LANDED BANKING 
& LOAN CO.

Canada Life Building.

Joseph Noble aid Gordon Jones the 
Victims.

Joe Noble, 22 Rebecca street, was 
brought into the city from the scene of
the work on the H. A H. Railway this 
morning and taken to the City Hospital, j 
A piece of stone dislodged by a blast 
at nick him behind the knee and passed j 
right through hi* leg. It is thought the 
leg will be saved.

Gordon Jones, Minto avenue was run | 
over by a aleigh at Barton and Mary j 
streets yesterday afternon and had the 1 
flesh of* one leg badly torn. He was 
taken to the City Hospital, where the 
injury was dressed. He was able to go 
home to-day.

things he said. “Don’t you thiuk 
should get another medical examiner 
for the force?*’ he aslted. “This man has 
not done what we asked.”

Magistrate Jelfs asked if Dr. Roberts 
had examined Canary and received the 
startling answer that he had not. “Have 
him up here at once,” said Judge Sni
der. The doctor was not in his office, 
but will be notified to attend the next

Mrs. Erskine asked for an increase 
in salary. She is caretaker of the sta
tion and thinks She ought to get a bet
ter salary than $12 a month. Her re
quest was turned down.

WILY RASCAL
Sad le Jail Far Swindling a Loi of 

Italians.

Toronto, Feb. 19.—H. Chapman, who 
recently swindled a number of Italians 
out of sums ranging from $7 to $15 on 
* smooth story of securing work for 
them at Queen’s University, was to-day 
ift the Police Court sent to the Central 
Prison for thirteen months. The men, 
Chapman promised, would get $2.50 for 
working only two hours a day, while 
they would wear a smart uniform and 
hare the use of the library and all the 
comforts of home. Chapman swore them 
to an agreement, acting himself ae no
tary, and then examined them in his 
rapacity of physician. After getting the 
Miey Chapman left for Detroit, but 
was captured at London. He pleaded 
not guilty at ihe jpreliminary inveatiga 
tien, bet to-day changed this to one of

Spare a Moment
And investigate the advantages in low price and 
convenience that may be secured by the use ol 
Electric Lighting.

Our agents are at your disposal for the purpose 
of explaining the reduction effected by our 
New Rales.

Why not call ’phone 3300-1-2-3 to-day?

The Hamilton Electric Light and 
Power Co., Limited. TERMINAL

BUILDING.

GREAT STORM.
Milwaukee. Wie., Feb. 19.—The bliz 

zard which started in this section yes
terday continued with but slightly abat- ; 
ed fierceness to-day. A foot of snow : 
has fallen in Milwaukee and vicinity, j 
The schedules of street car lines are ir- | 
regular and the electric line to Ratine ; 
is tied up on account of huge drifts. 
Trains of the steam roads are consider
ably delayed. The storm prevails 
throughout the upper lake region.

Don’t Forget This One Minnie.
No store in Hamilton has equalled our 

bargains m garments of correct make 
and quality. If you have waited until 
now, our prices will not allow you to 
hesitate long. $15 suits at $8.98. $18
overcoats at $10.98. $55 fur lined over 
coats at $39.60. $10 overcoats at $6.98. 
$1.25 men’s pants 79c. $2.50 men’s pants 
$1-79.—Fralick & Co., 13 and 15 James 
street north. •

-------------------------
Miss Mary Russell died at the rend- j 

enoe of her parents, 54 Garth street, af- ; 
ter a brief illness. She was 17 years of | 
age and was beloved by all who kne.v . 
her. The funeral will take place on 
Friday morning to St. Joseph’s Church, j , 

j theeoè I» Holy Sepulchre Cemetery. ..L

Executor and Trustee
This Company may be appointed Executor and Trustee under your 

will, thus securing you .a permanency of office and absolute security such 
as no private individual could give, at an expense which is no greater than 
occurs when private individuals are chosen in singular capacities.

THE TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE COMPANY
14 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO uhted

Capital Subscribed...............................................$2,000,000.00
Capital Reid Up end Surplus, Over - . . . $, ,200,000.00

JAMES J. WARREN, Mw.sles Difwtee

Administratrix’s Notice to 
Creditors

In the matter of the estate of Benjamin Ed
wards. late of the City of Hamilton, In the 
County of Wentworth, confectioner, deceased.

Notice to hereby given In pursuance of 
the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1897. chap
ter 149, section 38, and amending acta, that 
all cjeditors and others having claim* against 
the estate of the eald Benjamin Edwards, 
deceased, who died on or about the eeven- 
teenth day of January, 1908, era required to 
send by post prepaid or to deliver to the 
undersigned, solicitor» for the administratrix 

I of the estate of the eald deceased on or be
fore the ninth day of March, 1908. their 
Christian name# and mirnemee, addresses end 

I descriptions, the full particulars of their 
claim,'a statement of their securities and the 

I nature of the securities. If any, held by them, 
duly verified, and that after the ninth day 
of March, 1908, the administratrix will proceed 

: to distribute the asset» of the said deceased 
; amongst the parties entitled thereto having 

regard only to the claims of which the eald 
I administratrix ehall then have notice, and 
I that tbo administratrix shall not be liable 
| for the assets or any part thereof eo dlatr!- 
i buted to any pereon of whosa claim the ad- 
I mlnlstratrlx had not notice at the time of 
| euch distribution.

CHISHOLM & LOGIE
69 James St. South, Hamilton.

Solicitors for administratrix, 
j Dated 15th February, 1908.

The Big Fire Sale Is Still on at
BRIERLEY’S DRUG STORE

24% King Street West.
1 To-day we offer great, bargains, 
i Regular 10c rolls of Toilet Paper at Be roll.
| 14, $1.25 Chamois Vests at..................... 05c.

8. $2.(Ki Frost Queens at.................... $1.23.
King Palmetto, the great tonic, regular $1.00

The above goods are not Injured In anyway 
by the smoke.

They are splendid bargains, so make haste 
and secure thorn while they laet.

BRIERELY’S OLD STAND,
24% King Street West.

Opposite Traders' Bank.
W. W. HAMMOND, Manager.

Carnations
SaturdaySpecial

A Handy File

New Goods New Goods
KITCHEN BOQUET 
ONION ESSENCE 
WHITE CORN MEAL 
GLUTEN FLOUR 
GERM MEAL 
CREAM CHEESE 

A shipment of Marmalade Orange? 
expected this wçek.

James Osborne & Son
12 and 14 James Street South

I’T BE GOLDBRiCKED!
Why Sign a Contract for Electric Light?
If you do yoil ~Mnd yourself to pay a fixed charge far a year whether 

yon wee the fight or not.
You don't sign a contract for water or for gas. Why do It for electric

light?
BE FREE

to go any time where you get the bent and cheapest fight

HAMILTON GAS LIGHT COMPANY
Thane 88. put Btmt North.

NOTICE
To Whom it May Concern

I am prepared to give eethnatw, make and 
! erect metal sky lights, frame® and eisli cut- 
l Inge, fire doors per fire Underwriters' epec- 
| lflcatlons, cornices.

Roofing of every description done. Repair
ing and Jobbing promptly performed

JOHN E. RIDDELL
Phone 687_______________ 857 King fit. E.

Steamship Arrivals.
February 18.—

Devonian—At Boeton, from Liverpool. 
Canada—At Liverpool, from Portland.

I Caledonia—At Liverpool, from Boston. 
| .Arable—At Cadiz, from New York. 

Mendcza—At Genoa, from New York.

! —Mrs. Shuart, 242 Bald street, had 16
I chickens stolen from her coop last 

» I nigh t.

that will take care of your 
private papers 

FOR 25 CENTS

A. C. TURNBULL
Bookbinder and Office Supplies

17 KING STREET EAST

TO-NIGHT
LAST TIME

PAID IN FULL
EVERYBODY LIKES IT

No better ploy in the dramatic line will 
be seen this season HERALD.

It grips the audience from the first line 
that is spoken until the drop of the last 
curtain—SPECTATOR.

It contains many strong situations 
TIMES.

TO-MORROW EVENING

TOM A REAL C0MiC 0PERAW A company of eighty.
An orchestra of twenty. 
$1.80, $1, 75, 50, 25c.JONES

DOONE Sweet
Irish

FRIDAY EVENING
ALLEN Th. A

ROMANCE 
IN

8ca“ ” “*•_ _ _ _ _ _ IRELAND
SATURDAY MAT. t* EV'G.

The Great Emotional Drama.
C A CT A Story of a Woman sCAD I Wror.i

■ •»■■■! ■ Mat. 15, 25c.I YNMF Rvg- 1-5. 25. 35. 50c.
■ ■ lalYle Seats on Sale To-morrow

MONDAY EVENING. FEB. 24

FRANCIS
WILSON

grcatcst LAUGHING SUCCESS
CHARLES MARLOWE'S COMEDY

WHEN KNIQHTS WERE BOLD
Sl.oO,$1,75,50,25c Sf«l »«lr opta» Fridey

■Hamilton’s Homs of Vaudevilla
CRS’ WEEK

The World's Greatest Sharpshooter.
D= LORIS
MORROW A SHELLBURG

8-BIG VAUDEVILLE ACTS- 8
i>on't ferget the BIG AMATEUR contest 

Friday night.

American Gas House

Coke
Delivered

$6.00 Per Ton or 
11 Cents Per Bushel

Thos. Myles' Son

ELGARCHOIR
GRAND OPERA HOUSE, 

FEDRUARY 25TH, 1908.
RESERVED SEATS $1.60 and SI
Plan opent; for subscribers on Saturday at 

9 a m. and for the public on Monday.

LYCEUM GRAND CONCERT
Association Hall, Feb, 26 h, 1908

Lovers of good munie should not m les thfe 
opportunity of bearing these greet muriclaaa, 
with a magnificent programme composed 
eolos. ducts, quartette®, piano and violon
cello «election®. Tickets 26c and 35c. Now 
on rale at Nordheimer'e.

The ALEXANDRA
Fineet Roller Skating Rink in Canada.

Ladies’ Admission 25c
w Including ekates.

Leap Year party to-morrow night- 11 Skat
ing numbers. Programmes.

BRITANNIA!™*
to-nioht

Leap Year Night 18 Skating Numbers
FRIDAY NIGHT

1 mile matched race for $100.00 a eide and 
championship of Canada. W. Daniels vs. 
Geo. Crispin, of London, champion of

Prices; ladle® and gents, 35c to all.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

Hotel Traymore
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J.

Open (hroejhout the Year.

A Hotel Celebrated for its 
Home Comforts

TRAYMORE HOTEL CO.
CHAS. O. MARQUETTE. D. S. WHITE.

Preeident.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE 
TO CREDITORS

In the matter of the estate of Mary Anne 
Andereon. late of the City of Hamilton, in 
the Countv of Wentworth, widow, deceased.

Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to the 
Revised Statutes of Ontario, chap. 129, sec. 
38 and Amending Acts, tbet creditors and 
others having claims againet the estate of 
the said Mary Anne Anderson, who died on 
the twenty-eighth day of December, A. D., 
1907 are required to send their claims on or 
before March 1st, 1908. to William H. Ward- 
rope. solicitor for William James Anderson, 
the rI'minlstratc-r of the said deceased, and 
that afte- eald l?t day c! March, 1908, the 
administrator will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the estate amongst the partie® en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which he has then notice; and 
that he will not be liable for the proceeds 
of the estate so distributed to any person 
of whose claim he had not notice at the 
time of distribution.

WILLIAM H. WARDROPE,
Solicitor ror William James Andereon, the

administrator.
Dated at Hamilton, this 28.h day of Jan

uary. 1906.

CHALFONTE
THK LEEDS COMPANY

SEASIDE HOUSE
Atlantic City, N.J.

On the ocean front; every comfort. Includ
ing sea water baths, elevators, golf, etc.

F. P. COOK & SON.

CORNS! CORNS!!
CASE'S CORN CURE

! A eefe, sure and reliable remedy for *B 
I kinds of HARD AND SOFT CORNS. WARTS.
' BTC., removing them without pain or an* 
! noyance. and attended with the most e^tfra 

factory results. Price 20 cents.

NOTICE
Members of the Hamilton Burial Associa

tion are requeeted to pay their certificate 
dues at the secretary's office, 124 King St. 
east, in case the col leal or has not called for 
rame, before their certificate elapsee.

E. K. PASS REPAIRS WATCHES
In flret class manner.

See our large stock of Jewelry. Small rent 
enables ue to sell at very close profits. Gold 
watchee, wedding rings and licensee, dia-

Jewelry made to order.
E. K. PASS, English Jewolar

91 John Street S.

EVERYBODY
enjoye a little Candy once In a while If 
It's really good. Our Candy Is always good; 
It le absolutely pure and very delicious.

ATHEN’S CANDY WORKS
106-107 JAMBS STREET NORTH, CITY 

«Km* Wr-

H.
PREPARED ONLY BV

SPENCER. CASE
CHBMIST AND DRUGGIST

*0 Mine Street West

Christopher’s Cafe 10 end 12 
King SI. We»|

First-class diningroom and Quick Lundi 
Counter.

Full course dinner, 30c.
Good service and dean, wholesome food. 
Confectionery stores: 6 and 79 King SL B.

ÎS BRUNSWICK
14 Meg WOmi Start

GERMAN LAGER ON DRAFT

Have Your Skites 
Hollow Ground

E. TAYLOR’S >
U Mi<N*6 >trwt Nerta J


